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'Peanuts' conies
alive on stage

Franklin High School
students, under the direc-
tion of Betty DcMonic. will
present the musical You're
a Good Man Charlie Bmvcn
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 22-23. "

Written by Clark Gesner.
the play is based on the
characters in Peanuts by
Charles M. Schulz.

Seniors Eddie Mendoza
and Timothy Walton will
play Charlie Brown and
Snoopy. They will be joined
by junior Rebecca Meyers,
sophomores Danny Payne
and Danielle Shepard, and
freshman Eric Ransom.

Tickets are $6. For more
information, call 249-6410,
Ext. 233 or 243.

Inside
Marconi Foundation hon-
ors contributors to com-
munity.
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Franklin soccer teams
come up short in states.
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SOUTH BOUND BROOK
HERE WE COME

Headquarters
Ukrainian
Orthodox

Church of the
United States

' The Ukrainian Orthodox
Church on Easton Avenue
was constructed after an
influx of Ukrainians mi-
grated to the area in the
1930s. The church selves
ar a memorial to the tens
of thousands of Ukraini-
ans who lost their lives
lighting the Bolsheviks
during the Stalin regime
in the former Soviet
Union.

Program to help parents in getting children to learn
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

- Parents having trouble getting their children
to learn will get a boost from the Board of
Education next week.

Bill Wcstfield. director of the alternate school
program, is spearheading a program to help
teachers and parents develop skills to deal with
the "reluctant learner." To assist in his efforts,
Mr. West field turned to Sarah Merchantmen, a
member of EPIC.

"EPIC is a parenting education program that
supports both parents and teachers in raising
children to become responsible citizens." said
Mr. Westfield.

Mrs. Merchantson said the program oners
three components in a workshop format to
train parents and teachers.

She said EPIC was developed to train par-
ents and teachers to help children develop life
skills and civic values which lead to respon-
sible adulthood and parenting. Mrs. Merchant-
son said she wanted to use the school district
as a site for the workshops.

She said the funding will come from federal

grants. Mrs. Merchantson also said the school
board will authorize the program for one year
and renew for an additional two years thereaf-
ter. She said the school board will be under no

'EPIC is a parenting education
program that supports both
parents and teachers in raising
children to become responsible
citizens.'

- Bill Westfield
Director, alternate school program

legal obligation to fulfill the remaining two
years if it chooses not to renew.

EPIC offers a home component where par-
ents attend a series of workshops, led by EPIC-
trained volunteers, to "strengthen their parent-
ing skills for children in today's complex soci-
ety," Mrs. Merehantson said. In addition, the
EPIC school component helps teachers and

school staff develop the civic values and life
skills necessary to make children capable
adults.

The third component involves the com-
munity. EPIC forms partnerships with social
service agencies and the court system and
seives as a referral service for parents in at-
risk situations.

EPIC teaches children healthy self-esteem
and effective decision-making and problem
solving skills, Mrs. Merchantson said.

Board members were impressed by the pre-
sentation and accepted Interim Superintendent
of Schools Austin Gumbs's recommendation to
place the item on next week's agenda for a
vote.

Mr. Westfield said the program began in the
district two years ago but was discontinued
when no funding was available. He said the
program was successful with the teachers, but
the home component never got started.

Mrs. Merchantson said word of mouth would
ensure the program's success to parents once it
gets staited.

Mrs. Merchantson. who lives in Franklin
Township, said Franklin Township EPIC facili-
tators now run workshops in South Brunswick.
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Artist at work
Angela Cucinotta, 11, designs with paints during the crafts portion of a teen recreation
program held weekly at Franklin High School. For more pictures, turn to page 17,

over sewer
By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Township Council abruptly
ended a public meeting Tuesday
night following a raucous and con-
tentious exchange with Council-
woman Joan Boucher's neighbors
regarding alleged favoritism she
received in tax appeals and sewer
line connections.

The council discontinued the
meeting after a shouting match
erupted between Mrs. Bottcher
and resident Tom Reilly. Mr. Reil-
ly contended the township spent
public money to install sewer lines
from Mrs.. Boucher's home to the
South. Bound Brook sewer system.

Mrs. Bottcher vehemently de-
nied any wrongdoing and became
enraged when Mr. Reilly — a.
sometirries-Dcmocrat. sometimes-
Republican — suggested he was
responsible for bringing Mrs. Bot-
tcher into the Democratic Party.

Mr. Reilly then said he was
(Please turn to page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)
ashamed of his decision to bring
her into the Democratic Party and
made other disparaging remarks,
prompting an outburst from Mrs.
Bottcher and a quick adjournment
of the meeting.

Afterwards, Mrs. Bottcher said
she has been a Democrat since
her teenage years.

Throughout his remarks, Mr.
Reilly, who was forced to partici-
pate in a pretrial intervention pro-
gram for voter fraud some years
back, alleged Mrs. Bottcher re-
ceived preferential treatment be-
cause of her status as a council-
woman.

He also demanded to know how
much money the township spent
on engineering services and
claimed Township Engineer
James Petit conducted an engi-
neering study for Mrs. Bottcher.

Mrs. Bottcher said she hired a
civil engineer to study her prop-
erty and paid for all her improve-
ments. According to a written let-
ter from William Bottcher, the
Bottchers spent $6,450 to install a
grinder pump and $1,490 to tie
into the South Bound Brook sewer
system.

Mr. Pettit was not at the meeting
to comment on his participation.

Township Manager John Lovell

said he was unaware of the extent
of Mr. Petit's involvement, adding
that what a township employee
does on their own time is not a
public matter. However, he said,
any work Mr. Pettit may have per-
formed was done on his own time.

The issue arose from an article
in last week's Somerset Spectator,
owned by Councilwoman Helen
Reilly, implying that Mrs. Bottcher
received favorable treatment in re-
ceiving an exemption from the
state to tie into the South Bound
Brook sewer system, which has a
state-mandated sewer moratorium
in place. The article also implies
that Mrs. Bottcher received favor-
able treatment on her tax appeals
because of her status as a council-
woman.

"The issue at hand is that the
remedy should not be exclusive to
an individual and it appears as if
improprieties have occurred," said
Mrs. Bottcher's neighbor, Judith
Best.

Mrs. Best said she did not re-
ceive the same type of tax appeal
outcome as Mrs. Bottcher despite
having the same type of property.

But Mrs. Bottcher countered
that she took her appeals as high
as the county when she didn't re-
ceive an initial acceptable tax ap-
peal. She encouraged her neighbor

'The issue at hand is that the remedy shouid not be
exdusive to an individual and it appears as if
improprieties have occurred.'

- Judith Best
Coundiwoman Joan Bottcher's neighbor

to keep taking her appeals to a
higher court until she gets satis-
faction.

Mr. Lovell supported Mrs. Bot-
tcher's position, saying, "The fact
that the case was heard in Somer-
ville is indicative that an amicable
settlement was not reached lo-
cally."

Mr. Lovell summarized Mrs.
Bottcher's plight with tax appeals
and septic problems dating back to
1986. In a memo to council mem-
bers, Mr. Lovell defends Mrs. Bot-
tcher against the Spectator news
article, saying it was "both inac-
curate and misleading."

But Jean Alexander, another of
Mrs. Bottcher's neighbors, said the
Bottcher family had an op-
portunity to rectify the problem in
1988 and decided against it. She
said she repaired her drainage
problem in 1988 and couldn't un-
derstand why the Bottchers did

not.
Ms. Alexander alleged the town-

ship paid for the repairs and
sought reimbursement for the
public.

'The taxpayers of this township
paid for something they (the Bot-
tchers) could have and should
have repaired," she said.

Mr. Lovell said township crews
did not excavate the area for the
Bottchers. He said Sewerage Au-
thority crews conducted the work
and the Sewerage Authority is not
funded by tax dollars, but by user
fees.

But John P. Grosso, a member
of the Sewerage Authority, refuted
the statement saying that to his
knowledge, he was unaware of any
work being done on Mrs. Bot-
tcher's property by Sewerage Au-
thority crews.

Mr. Lovell insisted no special fa-
vors were given to Mrs. Bottcher.

He said she is a Franklin Town-
ship citizen, and as such is entitled
to support from his office. He said
he tries to help all citizens that
contact him with outstanding is-
sues.

After the meeting, Mr. Lovell
said the Bottcher property was
considered a health issue and war-
ranted public involvement. He
stressed that the Bottchers paid
for everything and the township's
involvement consisted of installing
drainage pipes across Mrs. Bot-
tcher's and another neighbor's
property. He said the township re-
ceived the proper easements to
conduct the work.

Mr. Lovell said Mrs. Bottcher re-
ceived an exemption from the New
Jersey Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (NJDEP) to
tie into the South Bound Brook
system. He said the news article
picked up correspondence begin-
ning at the midway point and did
not mention that the problem
began in 1986.

Mayor Kimberly Francois urged
township residents to file charges
with the Ethics Committee if they
feel improprieties occurred. Mrs.
Bottcher condoned the suggestion
and urged her neighbors to do so.

Turn to page 9 for a letter from
Bill Bottcher defending his wife.

By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

There are only 40 shopping days
until Christmas and the Meadows
Foundation is trying to make
shopping a little easier.

By purchasing a $5 ticket from
the Meadows Foundation, Franklin
Township residents will receive
three 20-percent and two 10-
percent savings certificates to
Macy's for Monday, Nov. 25. The
gift certificates will go toward the
store's one-day sale from 9 a.m.-ll
p.m. that day.

In addition to the savings, mul-
tiple drawings will be conducted
throughout the day. Prizes include
a six-day, five-night vacation for
two to Mexico as a grand prize; a
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$1,000 shopping spree in either the
men's or women's store, ladies
ready-to-wear, or The Cellar; a two-
night stay at the New York Mar-
riott Marquis; and more than 50
"instant win" prizes.

All proceeds will go to help the
Meadows Foundation raise funds
for restoration projects throughout
the township. The Meadows Foun-
dation is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to preserving Franklin
Township's historical significant
structures.

Tickets can be purchased at
UFO Hair Company, Rutgers
Plaza; Dolan's Plumbing and Heat-
ing, 696 Franklin Blvd.; and.Senior
Citizens of Franklin Township (call
Lynn Lazzara at 873-1991).

In addition, tickets can be pur-
chased at Bridgewater Macy's.
Deadline to purchase tickets is
Nov. 21.

All tickets sold by Macy's will be
apportioned among all participat-
ing organizations based on their
percent of sales. In other words, if
the Meadows Foundation has one
of the higher sales percents they
will receive a higher portion of
ticket sales.

With high ticket sales the Mead-

ows Foundation can qualify for a
$5,000 bonus. The Meadows Foun-
dation must sell at least 250 tickets
to qualify for the bonus benefit.

Last year, the sale at Bridgewa-
ter Macy's yielded $90,000 to 57
different participating nonprofit

organizations in Central New Jer-
sey.

According to Meadows Foun-
dation literature, Franklin resident
Tony O'Reilly won a seven-day,
all-expense tour to Switzerland in
1994.

iaturday & Sunday - November 16 & 17
Middlesex Mall - South Plainfield

OVER
70 Tables

Magic Tournament
Sports & Non Sport Cards,

Comic Books, Toys, Supplies, Coins,
Magic and More...

For Information Call
908-968-3886

Every oak starts

At The Goddard School*, we believe
in our creed: quality, convenience,
and caring, supported by degreed
teachers who genuinely care about
the needs of your child.

Offering quality programs for
children ages 6 weeks to 6 years.

(/^J W A positive beginning to
f/fT^.c / your child's education.

5s- j Goddard School'
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1110 Centennial Ave. ,
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By BARBARA MENIJOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

FRANKLIN - A plan to install 6-foot-
wide asphalt sidewalks along a portion of
Claremont Road has been tabled indefi-
nitely by the township to allow for an engi-
neering study of the plan, which was sub-
mitted several weeks ago.

The plan called for the installation of the
wallwvay along about 4,000 feet fronting the
south side of the road from Baylor to South
Middlebush Road.

"We want to do it the right way," said
Councilman Alex Kuscma of the township's
move to table the ordinance.

Resident John P. Grosso criticized the
proposal to install sidewalks, urging other
residents to speak up against the plan.

Mr. Grosso spoke against the width and
cost for the sidewalk path and asked how
many children would use the walkway to
get to school.

He asked the governing body Tuesday
night how the plan to install sidewalks
along Claremont Road came about.

Mr. Kuscma said the original plan called
for installing a sidewalk along the north
side of Claremont Road.

The plan for the south side, Mr. Kuscma
said, was considered after Township Man-
ager John Lovell recommended using as-
phalt instead of concrete for the sidewalks.
Noting no houses front the south side, Mr.
Lovell said this would cost less and save
taxpayers money.

The township began moving on the mat-
ter in May, when the county reported it
would soon start a resurfacing project on
Claremont Road.

"Councilman Harry Weber asked if the
county could build the sidewalks," Mr.
Lovell said.

The county said it would build the walk-
ways in its project; Mr. Weber asked Mr.
Lovell to expedite the matter.

The township would have to reimburse
the county for the cost of the materials. The
cost made the township consider asphelt for
the south side of the road.

"We would never put asphalt in front of
homes," Mr. Kuscma said.

Mr. Lovell said at the council's retreat in
February, they proposed installing bike
paths and sidewalks to give youth the abil-
ity to travel safely throughout the com-
munity. Doing so would also "link (the) vil-
lages into one community," he said.

The sidewalk plan, Mr. Lovell said, also
ties in with the Board of Education's plans
to build a new 900-sfiident elementary
school with direct access onto Claremont
Road. The new school would be a "multi-
magnet" school attended by children in the
southern section of trie township.

"A significant budget and tax saving goal
of the board is to maximize the number of
students who will be able to walk to the new
school, thereby avoiding the tremendous ex-

pense of school .transportation," Mr. Lovell
wrote in a letter last week.

Mr. Grosso, however, said the developer,
not the township, should have to pay for
installation of sidewalks.

"It boggles my mind that the Planning
Board did not force the developer to install
sidewalks," he said Tuesday night Mr.
Grosso suggested that the township ask the
developer for a contribution, even though it
is after the fact.

"You never know," he added.
Mr. Grosso also asked what the Planning

Board was thinking when it approved the
development without requiring those im-
provements.

Mr. Lovell said the board was asked by
the residents to keep the area "rural."

Councilman Guy Francfort, who served
on the Planning Board, agreed, saying resi-
dents of Sudhyam Road asked the area be
kept as is.

her tnomse
By LOWE KUSSO
THE FOCUS

FRANKLIN - You could say
Andrea Sabot's residence is a little
like a doll house.

After all, it does iwuse dolls, an
assortment of them, from theme
dolls purchased through the Qual-
ity Value Channel (QVC) to dolls
brought by her parents during
their travels around the world.
About 60 dolls in all line the walls
and fill the shelves of the Franklin
resident's home. This month, they
arc the subject of a display at the
Franklin Township Municipal li-
brary.

"My uncle originally started
this," Mrs. Sabot said of her doll
collecting. "He was purser on a
ship and he would visit us twice a
year and bring me dolls. That's
what started the collection."

Mrs. Sabot loved the dolls her
uncle gave her.

"He was a magic uncle and trav-
eled all over the world. All my
other relatives were close by so
this uncle was special," she said.

The dolls he bought for her were
different than her other dolls.
They belonged on a display shelf
and were not to be played with.

"I liked the idea of collecting
these different dolls," she said.

As the urge to travel navigated
from her uncle to her parents, she
would get a doll every time her
mother and father returned from a
trip.

"My parents started traveling
when I was in fifth grade," she
said, "and they continued on the
doll collection."

Mrs. Sabot doesn't remember
the first doll she received, but she
said the oldest dolls are from Ger-
many and Panama. Her favorite is
a doll from Paris in a blue and
purple outfit.

Her collection consists of dolls
from all over the world and it
seems the only place her parents
haven't been are the North Pole
and Antartica.

Countries depicted in the doll
display include every one in. South
America and Europe; Canada, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Russia," China
and Japan. Other countries, in-
cluding those in Africa, visited by
her parents are represented in
statues, wall hangings, figurines
and porcelain figures.

"I have loads of things they
brought me from all over," she
said. "I would love to travel, but I
haven't been fortunate enough to
be able to travel myself."
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Andrea Sabot rearranges her dolls on display at the Franklin Library.
RANDALL MILLER/THE FOCUS

Mrs. Sabot admits she doesn't
have a lot of knowledge about col-
lecting or dolls. All she knows is
that she likes to collect things and
dolls are one category that catches
her fancy. A fan of QVC, she
began several years ago acquiring

dolls she purchased from that pop-
ular shopping channel.

"I saw a doll that had the same
name as a friend and I thought,
"wouldn't it be cute to buy that?'
Then I thought it would be nice to
have dolls with the same name as

all my friends," she said
A resident of Franklin for 25

years, Mrs. Sabot said the collec-
tion represents all the different
places her parents have visited
and, in a way, represents them
also.

By' BARBARA WENPOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

FRANKLIN — Township officials do not
want to be known as the only municipality
in the state to have three area codes.

The governing body Tuesday night
agreed to send a resolution to the stote
Board of Public Utilities (BPU) asking the
township be serviced by only one area code.

"The Township Council is calling on your
agency to recognize the difficulties placed

on this community by the imposition of a
third area code," Mayor Kimberly Francois
wrote in a letter to Michael Gallagher, direc-
tor of BPUs Telecommunication Division.

The mayor asked the BPU to "consider
requiring the realignment of area zone
boundaries to avoid cutting any of the
state's 21 counties, or at least Somerset
County, into separate area codes."

Franklin residents are divided into two
area codes — 609 for Kingston, Griggstown
and Little Rocky Hill, and 908. for the re-

mainder of the township. Under the new
plan, submitted to the state by Bell Atlantic,
much of the township's residents now
under the 908 area code would be placed
into the proposed 732 code that will become
mandatory in November 1997.

"I'd like to see the whole country go to
one area code," Councilman Richard Torn-
quist said last week, adding the county
Board of Chosen Freeholders has agreed to
stand behind municipalities in their fight.

Other council members agreed.

"If not the whole county, at least the
township," Guy Francfort said.

Deputy Mayor Jack Shreve said the coun-
cil has asked the county to support its fight
for the change.

Mayor. Francois said the change could
pose a problem in another way. She said it
could have economic ramifications, in-
cluding requiring businesses to pay to
change their stationery and business cards.

"It would just further divide the nine vil-
lages we have in place," she said.
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The public had an opportunity
last week to enter the ongoing de-
bate regarding planned changes to
the research, office, laboratory
(ROL) zone in the northwest por-
tion of the township.

During an October meeting,
board members decided to conduct
a public hearing to discuss ex-
panding a light industrial zone
(Ml) that will abut a canal preser-
vation (CP) zone and a proposed
senior village.

Board members Robert Thomas
and Dennis Siclari are the most
vocal about doing away with the
expansion plans, saying the town-
ship has enough vacant buildings
and doesn't need more.

After Director of Planning Ellen
Ritchie summarized the plan,
board members Dr. Theodore
Chase, Mr. Siclari and Mr. Thomas
demanded to know what the justi-
fication was for expanding the
light industrial zone.

Ms. Ritchie said the Economic
Development Commission believes
there is a market for light indus-
trial and the northwest part of the
township is the natural choice. In
addition, Councilman Harold

Weber said, expanding the light in-
dustrial zone would increase the
commercial tax base to ease the
residential tax burden.

"I think we're being narrow-
minded and this will create infra-
structure problems," said Mr. Si-
clari.

Mr. Thomas and Mr. Siclari
chastised fellow board members
for not attending regional planning
meetings and for being close-
minded. Mr. Thomas said other
towns charge residents a 2 cent tax
to develop a fund to purchase
lands from developers to maintain
open space.

But Mayor Kimberly Francois
said she was offended by the re-
mark, saying she attends a host of
meetings on a number of issues.
She also reminded the pair the
plan is just a proposal to get public
input.

Resident Ken Selody berated
those board members against ex-
panding the light industrial zone,
saying he doesn't want other peo-
ple dictating what happens to his
land.

Mr. Selody's sod farm is adja-
cent to the area and will be af-
fected by any land use classifica-
tion and zone change.

"It's nice to hear people talk

about what to do with other peo-
ple's land," Mr; Selody said. "Don't
stick me with land that I can't do
anything with."

Resident John Clyde, a former
member of the Environmental
Commission, said he was "very,
very concerned" about the "shock
waves" the proposed changes will
cause on the southern portion of
the township along the Canal Pres-
ervation Zone. He implored the
board to remain committed to the
preservation of the canal.

"It annoys me when people say
save the land for canal preser-
vation when it's not their land un-
less they want to buy it from me at
fair market value," said Ken
Smith. Mr. Smith said he is ready
to sign a contract with a developer
for creating the senior village. The
only delay, he said, is waiting to
see what the Planning Board's de-
cision is for the area.

Jean Kennedy Alexander, a
member of the Environmental
Commission, listed a number of
building vacancies in the area, say-
ing the township has enough
empty buildings and should con-
cern itself with filling those vacan-
cies.

She asked the board to not in-
crease the number of empty build-

ings by building more. Ms. Alex-
ander said she derived her figures
by driving through the township in
July making a physical count.

"The property belongs to the
property owner who has the right
to use and develop it as they see
fit," said Richard Driver, an at-
torney for a property owner af-
fected by the proposal.

Mr. Driver said the issue has
been discussed for the past 25
years, and his clients have been
paying taxes on land they can't
use.

"You zone it so they can't use it
and you don't have the right to do
that," he said.

Peter Lanfrit, a lawyer for an-
other property owner, said his cli-
ent had a developer interested who
finally went to another town be-
cause Franklin Township "dragged
its feet."

Mr. Lanfrit said commercial real
estate agents go to Franklin as a
last resort, not a first choice be-
cause the township has a reputa-
tion of being difficult to work for.

Ms. Ritchie said the previous
Planning Board recommended a
zoning change of the area which
the previous council fulfilled. The
next step is to change the master
plan's land use classification to

match the zoning of the area.
She said the Planning Board

must amend the master plan to
change one portion of the area
from a land use classification of
rural to industrial, while changing
another section from suburban to
rural. In addition to the expanded
industrial zone, the other change
to the original plan is to move the
senior village into the Canal Pres-
ervation Zone.

The previous Planning Board's
recommendations for the area in-
cluded a minimum land tract of
175 acres for a senior retirement
village, about 483 acres rezoned to
RR3 (rural residential) that allows
one housing unit per three acres, a
CP zone to be extended north of
East Millstone and to include
about 599 additional acres, and 480
acres for Ml zoning which is for
light industrial.

In the early 1980s, the CP zone
was created to protect the areas
around the Delaware & Raritan
Canal from East Millstone south
through Kingston in the southern
end of the township.

CP zoning calls for one housing
unit per six or more acres and
places restrictions on building near
the canal.

• POCUS CORRESPONDENT

, Despite protests last week from two mem-
bers of the governing body, Lt. Jeffrey Cart-
er was sworn into his new position Tuesday
hight during the Township Council's meet-
ing at Community Firehouse on Hamilton
Street.

Councilman Harold Weber, who did not
attend Tuesday's meeting, complained last
Week the promotion of Jeff Carter from ser-
geant to lieutenant was pushed through
without his knowledge.

He and Councilman Alex Kucsma said
they were not made aware of the promotion
before it was finalized.

However, other council members and
Township Manager John Lovell said the
promotion was accounted for in the line

item budget, which all members of the gov-
erning body had the opportunity to review
before it was passed.

"We discussed it and then we went onto
the next issue," Mr. Lovell said Tuesday.

Mr. Lovell said the budget called for in-
creasing the number of lieutenants by one,
from five to six officers, and decreasing the
number of sergeants from 16 to 15.

Chief Daniel Iivak asked last week the
promotion be authorized, Mr. Lovell said.
However, after hearing of the promotion,
Mr. Weber called the manager and asked
the matter be placed on the agenda for dis-
cussion Thursday night.

"Harry Weber was quite upset," Mr.
Lovell said.

At the township meeting, Mr. Weber told
the governing body he never agreed to ap-
prove the promotion.

"We didrit say OK/' Mr. Weber said, add-

ing the matter was left up in the air.
But Councilman Richard Tornquist dis-

agreed.
"You voted on the budget. We passed the

budget," Mr. Tornquist said, adding Chief
Livak presented the council with a plan for
the promotion during budget negotiations.

Mr. Kucsma disagreed, adding he did not
remember approving such a plan. He said
the promotion happened "all of a sudden."

But Mr. Lovell said the line item budget
included the promotion.

"For the last 15 years, this document is
what we are guided by," Mr. Lovell said,
adding he did not sneak the promotion into
the budget. •

He said that if the councilmen had a
problem with the promotion they could
have voiced their objection to it during bud-
get negotiations.

"It was obvious certain council members

weren't sure what was going on," Mr. Lovell
said.

Councilwoman Joan Bottcher agreed.
"I don't feel there was any double talk

here," Mrs. Bottcher said'.
Mayor Kimberly Francois suggested the

problem was just a misunderstanding.
"I think we have a new council and there

was some confusion," she said.
Mr. Lovell suggested next year council

members flag any issues with which they
are not comfortable and they will be dis-
cussed further.

"In the budget process, if they want to
place money there but they are not sure if
they want to proceed, they can flag that
issue and place the expenditure in a contin-
gency account that requires authorization
before it is approved," Mr. Lovell said.

©EaWdDirB
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT ~

A plan by Mayor Kimberly Fran-
cois for township residents to train
with local businesses has gotten a
boost by the governing body:

A resolution Tuesday night cre-
ating a Workforce 2000 task force
was approved and will allow the
mayor to move forward with her
vision.

"We need to connect the resi-
dents with the businesses in Fran-
klin Township," she said.

The idea for Workforce 2000

came to Mayor Francois several
months ago. After taking office,
she decided to hold an economic
summit with business leaders in
May. It was there that the need for
basic training of township resi-
dents came to light

"We heard from the businesses
in the area that it would be nice if
local residents had the basic skills
and were prepared and ready for
jobs," she said.

Business leaders asked the
township to help prepare residents
for the job market. Mayor Francois
met Oct. 10 with some local of-

ficials and the Workforce 2000 task
force was born.

The 'group, which will be com-
posed of business leaders, school
officials, and members of the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Economic Development Commit
tee, will be headed by Mayor Fran-
cois. It will focus on young adults
from all schools in the township as
well as those who have dropped
out of the system. '.*•;•'

The group's purpose will be to
identify programs that the town-
ship, in partnership with Franklin
businesses, can initiate in order to

"develop the community work
force, provide career education in
collaboration with the high school,
provide internship opportunities
for youth, establish networking op-
portunities for area businesses to
market locally made products and
services and to ensure work force
development for a better com-
munity.

Training, career education, job
readiness training, placement and
follow up will continue even after
the youth have been placed in the
job market.

We want to be able to match

skilled people with jobs," she said
The task force will meet again

within the next few weeks and will
work toward starting the develop-
ment of a career day program, an-
other economic summit and will
send out letters to businesses so-
liciting employment and career ed- I
ucatioa ;

It will also look for volunteers !
willing to help from the young-
sters.

"I think it will attract businesses
to Franklin," Mayor Francois said.
"It will be a win-win situation."
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By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Some members of the Franklin Action
Committee for Education (FACE) have con-
cerns regarding the Image Task Force find-
ings and want to discuss these concerns
with the Board of Education, school officials
said at a recent meeting.

FACE requested a meeting with the
school board this week, but Board of Edu-
cation members decided to discuss the
Image Task Force findings prior to meeting
with FACE. A meeting was set for the Mon-
day, Dec. 9 public conference session.

Being careful not to divulge any informa-
tion from a written request, school board
members agreed to comment on their dis-
cussions at the December meeting.

"I don't think the board should attend a

meeting without first discussing the issues
first amongst ourselves," said David Retz,
school board vice president.

But board members Fred McKenzie, Bar-
bara Banko and Eva Nagy suggested board
members attend the FACE meeting to listen
to their concerns. Mr. Retz said the request
was for a discussion and any board member
aattending will be expected to comment.

On Sept. 30, the Image Task Force pre-
sented its findings to a joint meeting of the
Board of Education and Township Council
on a year-long study of the township's
image.

The Task Force made 69 recom-
mendations to improve the township's
image, ranging from better communications
between government entities and the public
to hiring a public relations specialist.

Since the Task Force's presentation, the

(Cflmmirdhi

school board has been promising to discuss
the report. At the last public meeting, mem-
bers of the public asked the school board
when it would discuss the findings.

School officials would not release the
names of those FACE members initiating
the meeting. FACE is a compilation of peo-
ple who "believe the quality of education
offered in this township is far better than
the negative image portrayed by letters to
the editors in our local papers and the word
of mouth gossip that you may often hear."

The stated purpose of the group is to pro-
mote a positive image for the school system
and disseminate factual information to par-
ents and the community about school and
administrative issues.

School officials would not comment on
the issues FACE wants to discuss. Through-
out the discussion, no board member men-

tioned FACE by name and did not even say
the topic was the Image Task Force report.
Afterward, school officials acknowledged
FACE and said the topic was the Image
Task Force report.

One of the Task Force's findings was that
the negative image of the school district
needed to be addressed. In addition, it sug-
gested the school board create mentor pro-
grams with area businesses and have guid-
ance counselors for kindergarten through
fifth-grade classes. The Task Force also rec-
ommended school board and town council
meetings be televised.

During the past several years, school
board members have continually com-
plained about the negative press the school
district has received and point to area news-
papers as the biggest culprits. FACE has
also championed the same issue.

By AHlViANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment unanimously approved a
temporary use permit at a recent
meeting for a temporary parking
area at First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens.

Board members wore concerned
for the safety of church members,
who must cross Route 27 to get to
the parking area large enough for
about 50 cars. A recent fatal ac-
cident in which a church member
was struck by a car while crossing
Route 27 heightened board mem-
bers' concerns.

L. Howard Virgil, a trustee and
board member of the church, said
numerous programs have been put
in place to prevent another trag-
edy. He said the Franklin Town-
ship Police Department will now
be on site to help stop traffic on
Route 27 to permit crossing.

In addition, he said, church
members will serve as crossing
guards and church leaders will

take an active approach to encour-
age members to walk a block and
cross at a traffic light.

The temporary parking area is
needed because the current park-
ing lot is now a staging area for
the construction of a new church.
An addition is being placed oh the
church. Mark Stevens, an attorney
for the church, said the parking
area will be fenced off to ensure

safety.
Mr. Stevens also said the park-

ing lot will have no direct access to
Route 27.

In other news, the board unani-
mously approved a hardship vari-
ance to allow Christopher Lang-
bein of 346 DeMott Lane to con-
struct a large shed on his property.
Mr. Langbein needed the variance
to allow his shed a 15-foot side

yard setback instead of the re-
quired 25 feet. He said the new
shed will replace an old, rusty
metal shed.

Resident Jeff Mueller received
unanimous approval for a use vari-
ance and waiver of site plan to run
a small landscaping business irom
498 Elizabeth Ave. Mr. Mueller has
been operating from that location
for the past 12 years.

Get a bottle today,
where auto parts
are sold-or call
1-800-437-0427

Patients with memory loss thought to be due to Alzheimer's
Disease, "senility," or "hardening of the arteries," may be eligible
for a study of an investigational medication, propentofylline.

The study, which may last up to one and a half years, involves
psychiatric and neurological evaluations, memory tests, laboratory
tests, EKGs, a CAT Scan, a chest x-ray, and study medication all
FREE of charge.

Travel costs will be reimbursed or transportation to Princeton
will be provided.

Psychopharniacology Research
Association Of Princeton,. P.C.

'JE1 TREY A. MATTES, M.D., DIRECTOR

For Information, calli Carol'at l-SOO-770-9299 OR 1-609-921-9299
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TO ABVEETBSE EN THSS DIRECTORY-
CALL KELLY AT:

EXIT.

• Purchase a 330 or 350
furnace and send us your

highest 1996 or 1997 gas bill
and we will pay it! Limit $300

. , Expires: ll\30\96

Financing Available!
s -' No Payments/No Interest Until May 1997
Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty on Every Job!

Hoaling 1 Cooling Systems
• Since 1904

^
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By ARAIANBO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Wanting to ease restrictions, the
Planning Board approved two
business proposals at its meeting
last week.

Saying there are too many re-
strictions on area businesses,
Mayor Kimberly Francois urged
Planning Board members to waive
limitations in' the township's ban-
ner ordinance to allow a business
owner to have an inflatable balloon
atop his business for seven days.

Business owner. Jack Marchant
recently opened a McDonald's res-
taurant in Franklin Center and
wanted to place an inflated Ronald
McDonald balloon on his building
announcing the grand opening.

But the township's banner or-
dinance prohibits something so
large at a business. Despite Mr.
Marchant's assurances that the
balloon will be deflated at night,
several board members resisted
the idea.

"We do have fairly strict restric-
tions on the use of signs in this
township," Mayor Francois said.
"It is very difficult for ĵiew bust-"
nesses to do business in this town-

ship because of all of these restric-
tions."

Mayor Francois was quick to say
she was not advocating that the
township become "another Route
28," but was suggesting the town-1

ship ease restrictions in certain
cases. :

Mayor Francois said-Mr. March-
ant's application was a perfect exv
ample of a reasonable request.

A member of the,Economic De-
velopment Committee, Mayor
Francois said the group has cre-
ated a subcommittee to find. ways,
to .ease restrictions and make the
township more business-friendly.
She said the Chamber of Com-
merce will actively work with the
subcommittee.

"I'm glad to see people in the
township finally working to help
businesses in the township
cause that hasn't been the case in
the past," said Elaine Rubin, a
business owner in the township.

Board member Dr. Theodore
Chase was the only dissenter.

The Planning Board continued
its user-friendly ways by overrid-
ing _a_JHistoric Preservation Com-

" mission decision to limit a prop-
erty owner's ability to install sky-

lights on his home in a Historic
Preservation zone.

.William Mundt appealed a His-
toric Preservation Commission re-
view limiting him from installing
the skylights. According to a letter
he sent Ellen Ritchie, director of
planning, the Commission "felt
that the skylights would be visible
and inappropriate on the build-
ing."

The building at 37 South Mid-
dlebush Road dates to 1820-1850.
The Historic Preservation Com-
mission recommended the prop-
erty owners install a shed or gable-
end dormer or a pair of dormers
on the rear of the house. However,
Mr. Mundt wants, to use the upper
portion of his home and needs the
skylights for lighting and airflow.

George Dietrich, the contractor

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Mill-
stone Valley Fire Department will
hold its annual old fashioned Holi-
day Crafts Bazaar 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 23.

Handcrafted items will include
art, photography, wood carvings,
toys and dolls, baby gifts, jewelry,
dried flowers, Victorian and coun-
try baskets and decorations.

Lunch items, cake and coffee
will be available. For more infor-
mation, call 873-2999.

Dries SJn Wet Easements!
Over 90% of lite wet basements in this area are
caused by water leaks intho walls and water
seeping in where tho floor & walls join. Whars a
simpleandinexpensrveremedytotnistypeofwel
basement problem?

Have the BEAVER a system
professionally installed!

There's Only One
Welcome Wagon®

For over 60 years, Welcome Wagon

has been doing great things

for good people all across America.

Whether it's creating rewarding

opportunities for our reps; helping

local businesses bui'd their client base;

or making new residents feel right at

home in their new neighborhoods,

one thing is certain: there's no place

lite Welcome Wagon.

Leam abiiul employment
opportunities, or to arrange

a home visit, call:

(908) 297-5670
O 19% V.'ElCOMt WAGON INTERNATIONAL INC.

7 CaTD-oge Drive. T>umjji.. CT 06511. 1-800-77-WELCOME

Eq^ai Opoo'wviv Emp'o,er

who represented the Mundts at
the hearing, said the Mundts ada-
mantly opposed the dormers and
wanted skylights. This led to a de-
bate among board members re-
garding the reach and scope gov-
ernment has on an individual
property owner's rights.

"I have a real problem with tell-
ing a homeowner,' who invested
his owii;. dime to maintain the
house, what they can do to their
house," said Chairman Joseph
Kocy.

"I see both sides," said board
member Robert Thomas, "but how
are we going to preserve the his-
toric nature of the area?"

Board member Dennis Siclari
echoed Mr. Thomas's sentiment,
but Mayor Francois sided with Mr.
Kocy saying, "We're talking about

skylights here, guys. How can that
change the historic nature of the
area?"

Board.members then started to
re-engineer the project, suggesting
Mr. Mundt compromise and put
four skylights across the back so
they wouldn't be visible from the
front.

But. board attorney Dennis
Auciello .reminded the board it
doesn't have jurisdiction to man-
age the site. He.said the board
must decidethe case on its merit.

Board member Andrew Twiford
was the lone dissenting vote. In
voting for the measure, Dr. Chase
suggested the reversal should send
a message to the Historic Commis-
sion to work out a compromise on
their level.

in§ you
Midau'Hours,
Closed Thanksgiving

Weekend Nov. 28th-30th
Our last day of business for

1996 will be Sat.,
Dec. 21st @ 5:00 pm.

We will re-open Mon., Jan.
6th 1997 @ 8:00 amDuring The Months of Dec-Jan,

Our Hours Will Be 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Mon.-Sat.

Moore
PAINTS
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A boy was apprehended 4:04
p.m. Nov. 4 after stealing a pair of
long-john underwear from John's
Inc., Hamilton Street The boy re-
portedly resisted arrest and
pushed Officer John Kuzemchak
as he tried to run from police.

« * »
Kimberly Dunay of Kendall

Park was charged with possession
of marijuana 2:38 a.m. Nov. 2 after
she was seen driving in an unsafe
manner on Route 27, police said.

Det. William Ziarkoski reported
a burnt marijuana smell wafted
from the vehicle as he questioned
Ms. Dunay. Found were a platic
bag containing marijuana and roll-
ing papers, police said.

• * *

A girl's 10-speed bicycle was sto-
len from a balcony at a Hempstead

Drive apartment between 7 p.m.
Nov. 2 and 9 a.m. Nov. 3, police
said.

* « «
Front and rear fenders on a 1994

Pontiac were damaged while the
vehicle was parked at Somerset
Park Pharmacy, Eastern Avenue,
between 6-10 pjn. Nov. 4, police
said.

* * *
A mailbox on Smith Road was

struck with a baseball bat 1:15 ajn.
Nov. 5, police said.

« * •

The driver's side front window
on a 1994 Chevy van parked on

Veronica Avenue was broken out
10 p.m. Nov. 4. Stolen were an
electronic meter and tools.

« « »
A 1988 Ford truck .was taken

while it was left running with the
power tailgate down behind 84
Veronica Ave. 8:05 a m Nov. 5, po-
lice said. Employees of the busi-
ness were in the process of un-
loading the truck.

« » «
Syrup was sprayed on the hood

of a 1990 BMW parked on Hazlitt
Way between 7 p.m. Nov. 4 and
8:45 p.m. Nov. 5, police said.

* « *
A football was thrown through a

window of a Mark Street apart-
ment 5:01 p.m. Nov. 5, police re-
ported.

A computer was stolen from a
1993 Ford truck parked on Cot-
tontail Lane between 11:30 a.m.-
12:40 p.m Nov. 5. Entry was by
breaking out the passenger win-
dow.

* * *
Kevin Butler, 44, of Newark was

charged with shoplifting numerous
items from Edward's Food Store,
Route 27, 5:51 p.m. Nov. 5. A
search of Mr. Butler uncovered a
hypodermic syringe, police said,

e * *

Two bicycles and accessories,
valued at $774.92, were reported
stolen from the garage of a Frank-
lin Greens apartment between 2
p.m. Oct. 20 and 8 a.m. Oct. 30.

* * *
The front wheel was removed

from a bicycle parked' at Edward's

Food, Store, Rutgers Plaza, be-
tween noon-7:30 p.m. Nov. 5, po-
lice said. • •

• * *

A 1995 Lincoln Towncar and a
1979 Chevy truck were stolen from
an Arden Street driveway between
Oct.7-14, police said.

* » *
An ignition switch was damaged

by thieves trying to steal a vehicle
parked on Reler Lane between
11:30 p.m, Nov. 5 and 6:30 a.m.
Nov. 6, police said.

• * •

A boys' 10-speed bicycle was re-
ported stolen from the A&P Fu-
ture Store, 9:19 p.m. Nov. 5.

* * *
A men's Huffy mountain bike,

was taken from the front of a
Mark Street apartment between
8:45-9 p.m. Nov. 6.
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i-acre homesites. Uiriimited

You deserve a home lhal reflects a lifetime of achievement, and
K HovnaninnV Cambridge al Town & Country Estates does just that.

We've made sure that each homesile leaves enough space for you

lo add the personal touches you want in your life - pool, tennis courts,
gazebo, garden - anything that comes to mind. With homesites of
more than two acres, you can surround yourself with a custom envi-
ronment, while enjoying the beauty of the 713-acre private preserve
that envelops this community in a picturesque country setting. Inside,
these generous four and five-bedroom homes have wonderful living
areas, including a conservatory or home office, formal dining room,
large country kitchens, two-car garage, and virtually everything else

that says "you've arrived."
So come by Cambridge and speak with one of our master builders

about creating your own personal signature home, or walk through
our splendid models.Either way. we've got the estate that says "success"
has come home. Open 9 lo 6 daily: 10 lo 6 Sunday.
Phone: (908) 422-6868.

by K. Hovniiniun Real Ejtoie InveHnK-ni.v Inc.

iiKwick TurnriEhtat2ndliEhtontoRoute619.Go3milesandturnleftonRoute514East.Tumrightat4thrightontoRoulc615South.Co4.1 miles, then tum left on
l k e . T a k e Exit 9 to Route 1 South, proceed 8.7 miles, and (urn right at the McDonald's onto Sandhill Road. Bear left at the fork and proceed to the light at Route 27.

^ , h e l i g [ ) | o n t o S o u t h Middlebush Road for 1 mile, then lum right on Beekman to the sales office on right. IBrokere Welcomellil

All prices are base prices and *
- . i > -.uiitihilitv Priced bv location. Prices subject to change without notice. We are pledged to the letter and spirit ol U.S. policy for the achievement ol equal housing opportunity throughout ttie Nation.
l « L'(!̂ J,™n̂ Jf Jr•native advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin.

ie Mr®! name in Imtu
, SM EC. MOVNAOTAN® IS A BUILDER OF FINE HOMES IN HEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA,

NEW YORK, VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA, FLORIDA AND CALIFORNIA. J/
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The good and bad of the past week

Hit: Students throughout the district participate in a mock
election, learning early about the democratic process and their
(eventual) rights as citizens to vote. The program would certainly
be effective for students whose families have just moved to the
United States, teaching them that voting in elections is an inte-
gral part of being an American. Hopefully some of that learning
rubbed off on the adults, too.

Miss: Another battle brews over an applicant wanting to place
a business near a residential zone. Giiish Patel got approval two
weeks ago from the Zoning Board of Adjustment to build a
convenience store in The Marketplace on Route 27, proposing to
stay open until midnight. After much heat from residents, Mr.
Patel conceded to closing the store at 10 p.m. because his future
neighbors feared that by staying open to midnight the store
might become a teen hangout. It appears the residents had a
legitimate concern and we applaud Mr. Patel for his willingness
to compromise. Perhaps in the long run he saved himself a few
headaches.

Hit: How can we not mention young Jhonattan Orozco, whose
quick actions helped to rescue his friend and neighbor, 74-year-
old Marjorie Dunn, after she had taken a spill down a flight of
cement steps a few weeks ago? The 8-year-old reacted in a flash,
grabbing a phone to call 911 and making enough noise to arouse
people across the street. The youngster deserves praise for being
able to act fast in what could have been a very serious situation
for Mrs..Dunn. Needless to say educating youngsters about when
to use 911 has certainly paid off in this case.

Miss: The township is set to be split in three parts by a new
area code Bell Atlantic is proposing. Opposition is mounting to
the plan and Franklin has joined the ranks of those municipali-
ties who are protesting the inconvenience of having three differ-
ent codes with which to contend. It does stand to get a bit
confusing and one wonders why the technology that has given
us global access via the Internet can't seem to handle the in-
creased number of phone users without splitting apart neighbor-
hoods. We only hope the Board of Public Utilities protests can be
heard over the static of rival phone companies battling for con-
sumer dollars in this ever-escalating telecommunications war.

Franklin

Forbes Newspapers, A Division of Forbes Inc. © Forbes Inc. 199$
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THE AREA CODE
YOU HAVE
DIALED...

To The Focus:
Two items in your Nov. 7 issue

require correction. In your story on
the consideration by the Zoning
Board of Adjustment of the pro-
posal for a convenience store in '
The Marketplace, you stated that I ,-
was "on the zoning board in 1972
when the original application was
approved." I was not (as I said at
the meeting). The original applica-
tion was approved in the spring
and I came on the board at its July
reorganization. I was on the board
for a couple of applications from
The Marketplace to expand, its
original approval, for instance, the
first application'for a "coffee shop"
(which eventually appeared as a
Japanese restaurant). But I thank
you for the story; your competition
entirely ignored this application.

You also report'that the Board of
Public Utilities institution of a geo-
graphic split of area codes "has
forced Bell Atlantic to divide Fran-
klin and nearby municipalities into

two different area codes." En fact,
Franklin is already divided into
two area codes; the very southern
end of the township (including my
home) is in the 609 area code. The
new change will divide the town-
ship into three area codes.

In your last issue you printed a
letter from Franklin Republican
chair Fran Varga decrying the
tearing down of 'political signs.
Maybe they were torn down in her
part of the township but the many
in my part seemed quite persis-
tent. On the other hand, when I
put up a few Democratic signs, two
were torn down within hours. "The
lady doth protest too much, me-
thinks." Neither of us knows, or
should imply (especially just be-'
fore the election) who does it. Let's
all agree that political signs are a
form of free speech which should
be respected by others (but re-
moved after Election Day).

THEODORE CHASE JR.

Franklin

Calendar items, news re-
leases and social announce-
ments must reach the news-
room by 5 pm. Friday. Dead-
line for letters to the editor is
noon Monday. Call the edi-
tor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000,
Ext. 6309. Fax news to 526-
2509 or mail to: P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.

The Focus will promptly
correct errors of fact or con-
text and clarify information
that confuses or misleads
readers. Corrections will ap-
pear as a convenience to our
readers. Report corrections to
Lorie Russo,at the address
and phone number above.

Fax it or send it E-mail
Send letters to the editor and

news about events to The Fmn-
Uin Focus, via E-mail. Contact
us at forbnews@CEa.digex.net.
Our fax number is 526-2509.
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To the Focus:
The article in last week's Specta-

tor was appalling. It is a political
newspaper trying to tarnish the
reputation of a fine upstanding cit-
izen. I know this person for, you
see, I have been married to her for
36 years. The Spectator can print
whatever it wants without check-
ing out the facts. I was under the
impression that a reporter has the
responsibility to seek out his or
her facts before printing their
story. I cannot figure how a news-
paper representing the township
can be unbiased when one of the
council people, Helen Reilly, owns
the newspaper.

We have been trying since 1987
to get our problems resolved. This
was not in the front page story.
After the front page story came
out, the reporter was asked about
the story he wrote and was given
some of the facts. The fact that
Falcon Ridge, the company that
did our grinder pump installation
at a cost to us of $6,350 and a tip of
$100, was never mentioned in his
report. This leads the reader to be-
lieve the pump was done on the
backs of the tax-paying citizens of
Franklin Township. He also did
not state that it cost us $1,490 to
tie into the South Bound Brook
sewer system. When there was a
rainstorm, all the water from Fran-
klin and South Bound Brook ran
through our property and caused
our septic system to back up and
run down the storm sewer. The
biggest problem was we could not
flush our toilet for weeks. We had
to plunge it down with a plunger.
When we checked to see what
could be done we were informed
that South Bound Brook, the only
source we had to tie into, had a
moratorium on tying in. This prob-
lem was caused by South Bound
Brook as they put curbs in up. the
street from us.

We appealed our taxes long be-
fore Joan was on the council and,
due to the deplorable conditins, we
were granted by the county a tax
cut until the property was re-
paired. Judy Best, who was the
front person on this article, could
have approached us about this tax
relief and we could have told her

. that if she had the same problem
she could have appealed and

Members of Boy Scout Troop
113 headquartered at Somerset
Presbyterian Church, are "Scout-
ing for Food." They delivered bags
to area doorsteps and ask resi-
dents to fill then with non-
perishable food donations and
leave them at curbside for pick-up
Saturday, Nov. 23.

Anyone who did not receive a
bag but would like to donate
should call 846-6558 to arrange
pick up.

maybe she could have gotten her
taxes lowered. Whether she did ap-
peal or not is not my concern. But
this is every taxpayer's right. If
you decide not to appeal the tax
assessor is not going to come to
you and say, "Hey! They got some
relief and I am going to give it to
you!" It does not work that way.

We decided to seek legal consul-
tation when we were pushed to it
by an accident at our home. We
had applied for a loan on our huse
for our daughter's wedding recep-
tion. After approximately two
weeks we hadn't heard from the
bank on the loan. Finally, we were
told by the bank that our loan was
denied because our property was
devalued by the tax people to
$80,000. Well, this was the last
straw. We notified John Lovell that
this was the last time he would be
hearing from us, that it would be
our lawyer he would hear from
next. We finally got some results.

The cost for putting in the storm
sewer was $12,270. The talk that
has been going around was the
township was spending $141,000 to
do this job and the person that
was spreading this rumor was
given an itemized list of what it
actually cost the township. Well,
now the truth is out.

My wife wrote to the township
and South Bound Brook making
them aware that by putting the
curbs in without a storm sewer
would cost the Bottchers a great
hardship. This was in 1986. The
letter went on deaf ears and the
curbs were put it and what Joan
warned them about happened.

We never had a problem with
our septic system or water on our
property-

Joan wrote letters since 1986
and finally after threatening both
townships with legal action did we
get our sewer hook up. We are not
people who are looking for some-

thing for nothing. We could have
sued the township to make the
system right, but we did not.

We tried to get a septic system
put in but found even a new septic
would have flooded.

I guess what this reporter, Dan
O'Donald, is saying is that now
that Joan is a council person, she
twisted arms to get this work done.
The second misrepresentation by
the reporter is that my wife went
after Mr. Hobbs to lower our taxes.

Another mistruth in this article
is naming Gloria Krenick as Joan's
campaign manager. Gloria has
never been Joan's campaign man-
ager. Tom and Helen (Reilly, own-
ers of the Spectator,) know who
their opponent's campaign man-
ager is or was. Why doesn't the
reporter check with his bosses on
his story first?

The whole story from front to
..rear is a farce and if there is any
truth I want the council person

tarred and feathered and thrown
out of office but I have not heard
anyone calling for Joan's resigna-
tion. I would not be surprised how
many people were saying to them-
selves when they read this pack of
lies that another politician has
gone wrong.

The last thing I would like to
comment on is the public meeting
on the work that was done at my
house. When a project is called for
and put on the budget it does not
get public meetings. It should get
public meetings before it is bud-
geted for. Where were you people
since 1987? Did Helen Reilly have
public meetings when the town-
ship worked on her property and a
few of her neighbors? I bet you it
never appeared on the agenda.

WILLIAM-R. BQTFCHER
Franldin

Mr. Boucher's letter is in response
to a story that ran in last week's
Somerset Spectator.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

O

O O O

ler's Largest Sale Ever
Two Days ©nly,iFri & Sat, Nov. 15 &'16

NORTH PLAINFIELD, NJ- Route
22 Auto Dealer Bill Vince, owner of
VIP Honda, one of the oldest and
largest Honda dealerships in the
country, announces the biggest two-
day sales event in his dealership's
history. The dealership is forced to
convert over five million dollars
worth of used car inventory, selling
used cars for as low as $99. "That's
not a misprint," Mr. Vince empha-
sized, "Just $99!"

Of the hundreds of cars offered
in this sale, 103 are 30-day-old
units, priced even lower for super-
quick sale.

"We're overwhelmed by the num-
ber of trade-ins we have received
from record new Honda sales,"
General Manager Lou Torres
explained. "This overstocked condi-
tion is tying up both space and capi-
tal and we have to move these vehi-
cles to make our operation more
manageable. We have to do it quick-
ly, too, because truckloads of '97s
are coming in every day."

The Used Car Sale will be held,
rain or shine, at the VIP Honda used
car lot, opposite the new car Honda
showroom at 555 Somerset Street,
North Plainfield, and will begin
promptly at 9:00 AM each day.

u&Hzm®**^

VIP Honda, site of largest Two-Day Sale ever, with Used Cars at
gigantic discounts.

Early buyers have the advantage ments or charge offs, you can get
because sales are first come, first credit," Mr. Torres assured. He
served. Prices may even be lower explained that, "If your household
than those at a used car auction, and income is $400 a week, yourjob is
VIP Honda has eliminated the wait- your credit."
ing and uncertainly of bidding. "It's Because of the unheard-of low
the only way.many buyers can ever sale prices, no other offers or dis-
hope to get a car of trie quality of counts will be valid on Two-Day
these vehicles, for thousands below Sale priced cars. Sale includes a
their original prices," Mr. Torres 1983 Chevrolet Chevetle, for $.99:
emphasized, "with some cars as low 4 Cyl, Auto, PS, PB (no A/C)
as $99!" with unknown mileage; VIN

VIP Honda will also offer their DY138639; prices include all costs
famous Low Cost Financing And to be paid by a consumer, except
Credit Repair to all buyers. "If you for licensing costs, registration
are a first lime buyer, divorced, have fees & taxes. Any cars left unsold
no credit, are bankrupt, have judge- at the end of this Two-Day Sale

will go back lo pre-sale prices.
To give an example of savings

possible at this Two-Day Sale,
here is a partial listing of price
reductions:

'95 Pontiac Grand Am Reduced $3,500
'95 Ford Taurus GL 4Dr Reduced $2,500
'95 Ford Taurus 4Dr Reduced S3.400
'94 Toyota Camry LE Reduced $2,000
'94 Plymouth Acelaim4Dr Reduced $2,600
'94 Honda Civic Reduced $3,000
'94 Geo Tracker 4x4 Reduced $1,500
'93 Honda del Sol ReducedS2,500
'93 Honda del Sol Reduced $1,500
'93 Civic, Reduced $3,000

•92 Volkswagen 4Dr 5-Spd Reduced $3,300
'92 Toyota Corolla 4Dr Reduced $2,500
'92 Plymouth Laser RS Reduced $1.325
'92 Buick Park Avenue Reduced $2,950
'89 Plymouth Grand Voyager Reduced $2200
'89 Honda Accord LXi 4Dr Reduced $2300
•88 Honda Civic Hatchback Reduced $2,000
'88 Honda Accord Reduced $2,200
'87 Honda CRX Reduced $2,000
'84 Honda Prelude Reduced S2,000
•81 Honda Civic 4Dr Reduced $1,750
150 more used cars are available at
comparable savings
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To The Focus:
In recent weeks, a past Board of

Education member has written to
the local media regarding the
Franklin Image Task Force. She
implied in her letter that the
school board and Township Coun-
cil had complete control over the
Image Report findings and basi-
cally told the residents on this
Task Force to conclude that (and I
quote from her letter) "newspapers
are to blame for Franklin's poor
image."

Did this woman read the Image
Task Force Report in its entirety?
Did she attend the Task Force pre-
sentation?

It is a fact that she is not accept-
ing phone calls from Task Force
members. Why? Is there a reason
why she chooses, not to listen to
the truth? Does she have some
hidden agenda where it is her in-

tent to use her well known name
to encourage Franklin residents to
believe her untruths?

I am very tired and discouraged
by continually reading incorrect
information regarding the Image
Task Force Report It was con-
cluded that ineffective com-
munication was the major reason
for Franklin's image. "Controlling
the press" can be found nowhere
in the report. It was simply sug-
gested that more effort be made to
print a more balanced portrayal of
Franklin. This recommendation
was made to try and address the
community perception that the
press tends to print more negative
than positive stories. To ac-
complish this, all involved will
have to work a bit harder.

There are many positive things
happening in Franklin on a daily
basis. It is up to the residents of

our community to encourage the
press to publicize it. Let's face it, if
the newspapers are swamped with
information regarding all the won-
derful things about Franklin, there
will be a larger news pool to
choose from.

A choice has to be made. Do the

sidents want to improve Frank-
I'S image or stay stuck in some

time warp with board members
from the past? Don't let the opin-
ions of a few misguided people
make up your mind for you. Go to
the Municipal Building and obtain
a copy of the Franklin Image Task

ii piF
Force Report for yourself. Come to
your own conclusions.

Franklin Township deserves a
better image, and together, we can
make it happen!

VIVBAN STORNES
Somerse

voters for
To The Focus:

We would like to thank everyone
involved in our campaign for Som-
erset County freeholder. We are
very proud of the support we re-
ceived at every grocery store,
shopping center, senior com-
munity and residence we visited.

We especially thank the voters.
You heard our message of lower
taxes, open space preservation and
shared services and found our ex-
perience to be the most effective

to serve for the next three years.
As we serve your interests on

the board, we intend to keep our
promise to be open to all sugges-
tions and criticisms, for that is
where some of the best ideas can
be developed.

In closing, thank you Somerset
County. You can count on us to
work very hard for you and your
future for the next three years.

Freeholder ROSS McCONNELL
Freeholder-elect PETER PALMER

Somerset County

umite agaitast
§
To The Focus:

Residents of Bridgewater,
Scotch Plains, Westfield, Warren,
Bernards, Green Brook, Piscat-
away, Edison, South Plainfield and
Franklin — pick up your phones
and pens and let our legislators
and the BPU know we will not ac-
cept split-town area codes!

Why do the citizens of these
towns have to dial an area code for
across the street because big busi-
ness does not want to change their
switching stations?

1 am, admittedly, not well versed
in the technology necessary for
this change but if I can sit on this
computer and talk to people in
Japan and Australia by dialing
one, seven-digit number, it seems
the technology is there and they
can do it. Please act soon. *

As this affects residents in Som-
erset, Union and Middlesex coun-
ties, I will not list all the legislators
but urge you to contact them, state
your opposition to and ask for

. thoir-i support .tin-'Stopping k;- also
: ' '' ' '.itUOli -X bOZX

your county freeholder board, state
senator and assemblymen. Others
we need to contact are: Governor
Christine Todd Whitman, 125 W.
State St., CN 001, Trenton, N.J.
08625, (609) 292-6000;

New Jersey Board of Public Util-
ities, 44 S. Clinton Ave., CN 350,
7th floor, Trenton, N.J. 08625, (609)
777-3300;

BPU President Herbert Tate
(201) 648-2503; Dr. Edward H
Salmon, commissioner (609) 777-
3333; Carmen. Armenti, commis
sioner, (609) 777-3311.

Please write these letters or call
in the next week. Get your neigh
bors and friends involved. They all
need to know we are very un
happy!

PATRICIA L. WALSH
Green Brook

Photo reprints
Reprints of photographs taken

by staff are available upon request;
5-by-7-inch, $10; 8-by-10-inch, $20

••Call 722-3000; Ext. 8351,T,

Join the friendly staff of the EWA Model Car Cen-
ter on Thanksgiving Weekend November 29 - De-
cember 1 for fun, games and lots of car stuff! Give-
aways, prizes, food and the kids can have their pic-
ture taken with our big turkey!!

Grand Opening Saleabration
Thanksgiving Weekend

November 29 - December

T H E E W A M O D E L C A R C E N T E R
205 Route 22 Eastboand

©reenbrook

Website: http://www.ewacars.eoin
Open 7 Days!!

Open late Thursday til 8pm, Sunday 11am - 5pm

I
\
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As the township's 2O0th birthday
approaches, plans are under way
for a commemorative quilt which
will be a link between Franklin's
historic past and future genera-
tions of residents. The quilt will be
part of the permanent local history
collection at the library.

Quilters, stitchers, artists and
creative people of all skill levels
are invited to participate in the
making of the quilt.

For more information, call Ann
Smith at 545-9453.

* * •

Ann Sabot will display her vast
collection of dolls during Novem-
ber. Her collection began because
of an uncle who was a purser on a
ship that sailed around the world.
Her collection grew as other family
and friends searched for new and
unusual dolls for her.

* . * *
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMING
o Friday, Nov. 15, 3:45 p.m. —

Friday Films for ages 4 and older.
o Saturday, Nov. 16, 10:30 a.m.

— Songalong. Singing fun for chil-
dren of all ages and caregiver. Call
the library to register.

o Monday, Nov. 18,10:30 a.m. -
Drop-in craft, a simple craft for
ages 4 and older. No registration
necessary.

o Tuesday, Nov. 19, 10:30 a.m.
— Music makers for ages 21/2-3'/2.
Fun with song, games and an in-
strument to make. Call the library
to register.

o Friday, Nov. 22, 10:30 a.m. -
Mother Goose: Traditional rhymes
with puppets, flannel board and
activities; for ages IV2-2V2. Call the
library to register.

St. Matthias School
to hold craft fair

SOMERSET - St. Mat-
thias School on JFK Boule-
vard, will hold its 10th An-
nual Christmas Craft Fair 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 7.

Handmade holiday gifts
and decorations, including
dolls, wreaths, -woodworking,
flower arrangements and
jewelry, will be sold.

Lunch and refreshments
will also be available. Tickets
for a raffle and a 50/50 will
also be on sale.

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

server
Danny Cooper, 12, serves drinks as part of Scout Troop
100's spaghetti dinner held Friday at Six Mile Run Church.

arami

When you're watching Oprah
Winfrey, Seinfeld or Savannah,
keep an eye out for local toddler
Nicholas Grammar.

Nick, or "Nico," as his mom,
Christina, 26, calls him, just fin-
ished filming his fourth com-
mercial this month. This one was
for Bounty paper towels.

The active little boy is also in
the November issue of Parents
magazine, where he can be seen
on the contents page and on pages
13 and 258.

"We've been so fortunate," said
Mrs. Grammar, the "we" being lit-
tle Nicholas, her and her husband,
Franklin Police Sgt. Richard
Grammar. All this success in the
modeling and acting business was
never really planned, she added.

One day last year, Mrs. Gram-
mar read a newspaper advertise-
ment placed by New Talent Man-
agement of Brick Township.

The child-talent agency was
making a call for young entertain-
ment business hopefuls.

^ d K (Sefiek)"

NICHOLAS GRAMMAR

of New Talent have definitely been
fantastic," Mrs. Grammar said.

Show business can be tough, not
for Nick, who can sleep whenever
he feels like it, but for his mom,
who has to leave sometimes as
early as 5 ajn. for a day of filming.

If Nicholas tells her some day
that he's not happy in show busi-
ness, his parents will not force him
to stay. "Then I'll just pick him up
and walk out the door," Mrs.

service
By MIRIAM MONROE
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

The Marconi Foundation con-
gratulated 15 people during an
awards ceremony held at McA-
teer's Restaurant Nov. 1.

Emceed by John Carlano, the
annual event is a way to honor
people for their contribution and
services to the community.

Among the recipients of the
Marconi Scholar Awards was Dr.

the Industrialist of the Year, Mr.
Cafaro started making iron railings
in his garage and is now consid-
ered "a designer and artist in iron
art — a Michelangelo of his time."

Former MacAfee Road School
Principal Tom Del Casale was hon-
ored as Principal of the Year for
more than 30 years of service to
the school district. Memories were
shared by many of the attendants
at the dinner who remembered
Mr. Del Casale when their children

Salvatore Iiguori, vice president of. attended MacAfee. Since his retire-
marketing at Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital, voted Ex-
ecutive of the Year for being an
excellent role model and mentor
as well as a civic
activist. Helen
Verhage, presi-
dent of the*
Somerset Coun-

Through the work of
Frank Resta, more than

ty Central Labor $10,000 h8S been
council of the raised during the past
AFL-CIO was ejgnt years for Muscular
voted Labor _ ° ,

Leader of the Dystrophy.
Year for her

ment, Mr. Del Casale has contin-
ued his devotion to the township
by being on the Board of Adjust-
ment and serving with the Sewer-

age Authority.
John Pacifico

was voted Citi-
zen of the Year
for his ability to
organize a pa-
rade, year after
year, for John
Basilone. He is a
consultant to the

oustanding leadership accomplish-
ments in creating a dynamic rela-
tionship with unions for the past
18 years.

Dr. Fred Santangelo was hon-

school adminis-
tration and is chairman of the Rec-
reation Council in Raritan.

Honored as Volunteer of the
Year was Mike Colalillo. At age 80,
Mr. Colallilo still helps to raise

ored as the Physician of the Year m o n e y for Deborah Hospital.
because of his service to Franklin
residents for more than 35 years.
He is considered a "pioneer in pre-
ventatdve medicine and still makes
house calls." Dr. "Vincent Galdi was
honored as Pathologist of the Year.
St. Peter's Hospital has named a
wing after him for his dedication
and work.

Frank Resta Jr. of Resta's Mobil
was honored as Businessman of
the Year, one of the youngest busi-
nessmen to be honored in the
Foundation. Through his work,
more than $10,000 has been raised
during the past eight years for
Muscular Dystrophy. A member of
the Chamber of Commerce of
Franklin Township, he also spon-
sors a fishing trip for the children
of the Matheny School.

"He is a diamond in the rough,"
said Mr. Carlano.

Rose Baffle shared the business
spotlight as Businesswoman of the
Year, beginning 38 years ago as
the owner of Baffle Printing in
Somerset. She has helped disabled
children by raising money for
them and sponsoring events.

"Everything he collects is for
charity; nothing for his pocket,"
said Mr. Carlano.

Brad Voorhees was recognized
as Eagle Scout of the Year for in-
stalling walkways at Marconi Park
as a donation to the Foundation.
Zigmund Kubiak was chosen as
Senior Citizen of the Year. He was
owner of Kubiak Ford of Clinton
and was described as "very neigh-
borly, always ready to help every-
one."

Recognized as Mrs. New Jersey
of the Year was Cheryl Grobelny
for her business success and back-
ground. Director of human re-
sources at Permacel, Mrs. Grobe-
lny is a spokesperson against do-
mestic violence and child abuse
and also is active in the March of
Dimes.

Anthony Paolo and Ugo Bellavia
received posthumus awards. Mr.
Paolo was a probation officer in
New Brunswick who worked with
children to get them off the street.
Mr. Bellavia owned Pasta Primav-
era and was mostly known for his
beautiful voice which could be
heard serenading guests at any

Clem Cafaro is an example of a time, during the lunch and dinner
"Horatio Alger Story." Honored as hours.
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10amSwingin'Singin
Seniors

Grandfolks & kids
Kingston School

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
Sign up...55 ALIVE!
Driving course $8

Veterans
Day

9:20 am Hi-Steppers

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
F.T.S.C. Club *TripA.C.

Macy's Shopping
Day $5

Election Day
Library every other

Tues.
Trans, avail.)
call 873-8700

10 am F.T.S.C. Club
A.A.R.P. 55 Alive!

Driving course
Mun. Bldg.

Hi-Steppers at
Ashbrook

10 am- F.T.S.C. Glub
Grandfolks & Kids -

Eliz Ave. School
United Seniors Lunch

12:30

*Swingin Singin'
Seniors perform

10 am-F.T.S.C. Club

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
10 am Gen Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen Meet./Fr Park

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
10 am Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen, Meet./Fr. Park

9 am Parkside Exercise
9:30 am Hi-Steppers
10 am Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen Meeting./

Fr. Park

9 am Parkside Exercise
9:30 am - Hi-Steppers

10 am Gen. Meet./
Parkside

1 pm Gen Meeting./
Fr.Park

9 am Walking Club
10:30 am Keep Fit

Singers - Springfield
2:30 performance

9 am Walking Club
10:30 am Keep Fit!
A.A.R.P. 55 Alive!

Driving Course
Mun. Bg.

9 am Walking Club
10:30 am Keep Fit
*Trip "Kismet" $30

10 am Swingin' Singin'
Seniors

Grandfolks & kids
Kingston School

10 am Singers
11 am Healthy

Eating-Parkside
Tomorrow! Sat. 16th
Englishtown 7:30am

9:30 am Sen. Cit.
Advisory Bd.

10:30 am Singers
Grandfolks & Kids

Kingston Sch.

No Activities

''.Just because we're retired from
our jobs doesn't mean we're re-
tired from life!" exclaim several se-
nior citizens who exercise 10:30
a.m. Thursdays at the Quailbrook
Senior Citizens Center.

"I really look forward to our ses-
sions/1 puffed Margaret Leuser
during one workout. • .
•>. ̂ Everyone exercises for about
three 'quarters' of an'- hpur,''. cools'
down 'and .then ,.has.;4unch to-
gether," said site manager Margie
Hayes. . •

The Franklin Township Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation has
provided an exercise class geared
for our older population for many
years at the Quailbrook site. Any-
one who wants to attend should
call 873-1991. The fee is $5 for the
t h r e e s e s s i o n s ; - , - • - • • ,

COUNTY DIVISION
HEALTH fall schedule:

o Living Movement Exercise —
1:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesdays at First
United Methodist Church, Somer-
ville. $2. Call Eileen Curran, R.N.,
231-7511.

o Quilting/Needlework Guild -
every Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
Washington School, Raritan. Free.
231-7511.

o Single Senior Women Guiid —
Washington School, First Avenue,
Raritan. Trips, museums, theatre.
Hazel Waldron, 356-2689.

For information about ongoing
health promotion programs for
adults of all ages call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The Office on
Aging, a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Raritan.
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

* * *
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT

GROUP free meeting is 7:30 p.m.
Monday at the Adult Day Center,
120 Finderne Ave., Bridgewater.
Attorney Michael D. Bolton, of
Heaney and Bolton, will discuss
estate planning. He is a member of
the National Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys and the N.J. State
Bar Elder Law Section. For more
information, call Mary Ann Lan-
caster at 253-3166.
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Recreational therapist, athletics official
Sharon Ann Sindet Bosoy, 42, a

college athletics official and physi-
cal education instructor, died Nov.
1, 1996 at the University of Penn-
sylvania Medical Center in Phila-
delphia.

She was on the staff of the New
Jersey Institute of Technology
(NJIT) from 1981-91 as its director
of health services and associate di-
rector of women's athletics. The
first woman on the NJIT athletics
staff, Mrs. Bosoy was named the
institute's outstanding administra-
tor in 1985, 1987 and 1989. She
received NJTTs Outstanding Ser-
vice for Incoming Students award
in 1982,1984 and 1985.

As a consultant to the New York
City government from 1985-87 she
helped develop new guidelines for
women joining the New York Po-
lice Department, New York Fire
Department and other city agen-
cies.

She also founded gymnastics
and volleyball teams at the Edison
Job Corps Center, where Mrs.
Bosoy was director of physical ed-
ucation and recreation from 1976-
81. She taught classes in the
Metuchen adult evening school
and had been a counselor, teacher
and coach at the John E. Toolan
'Kiddie Keep Well Camp in Edison.

More recently she provided rec-
reational therapy for Alzheimer's

disease patients at the JFK Hartw-
yck at Edison Estates nursing
home in Edison.

Mrs. Bosoy had been certified as
an instructor by the International
Dance Exercise Association. She
received a bachelor's degree in
physical education from Glassboro
State College (now Rowan College
of New Jersey) in 1976. She also
received a college certificate in
business management and was
certified as an emergency medical
technician.

She was a member of tha Na-
tional Strength and Conditioning
Association, the National Associa-
tion of Female Executives and the
former Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics for Women.

Mrs. Bosoy was born in Edison
and had lived most recently in
Somerset A parishioner of St
Luke's Episcopal Church in
Metuchen, she was Middlesex
County's Junior Miss in 1972 and a
runner-up in a New Jersey pre-
liminary to the 1976 Miss Universe
pageant.

Surviving are her husband, Alan
V.; two sons, Christian and Robert,
both at home; her parents, John
and Jane Sindet of Edison; and a
sister, Jane Boruta of Piscataway.

Private services were held under
the direction of the Gleason Fu-
neral Home in Somerset.

Retired engineer; Hungarian native
George Geczy, 92, died Nov. 10,

1996 at his home in Somerset. He
had been an engineer with the
Syncro Machine Co. of Perth
Amboy from 1951 until his retire-
ment in 1970.

A native of Nyiregyhaza, Hun-
gary, he settled in Somerset when
he immigrated to the United
States in 1951.

Mr. Geczy received a degree in
engineering from the Hungarian
Military Academy. He served on
the parish council at St. Ladislaus
Roman Catholic Church in New
Brunswick.

His wife, Lea Szitar Geczy, died
in 1987.

Surviving are a son, retired
Army CoL George Jr. of Hilton

Head Island, S.C.; two daughters,
Maria of San Francisco, Calif., and
Elizabeth Zuckerman of Somerset;
eight grandchildren; six great-
grandchildren; a brother, Tamas,
and a sister, Irma Makay, both of
Budapest, Hungary. :

Services will be 9:30 a.m. today
at the Gowen Funeral Home, 233
Somerset St., New Brunswick. A
funeral Mass will follow 10 a.m. at
St. Ladislaus Church, 215 Somer-
set St., New Brunswick. Entomb-
ment will be in the mausoleum at
St. Peter's Cemetery, New Brun-
swick.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer So-
ciety, 846 Main St, Fords, N.J.
08863, or St Ladislaus Church.

VMami NewMirk9 27
A cook with an agency in township

•Vivian A. Newkirk, 27, died Nov. lando, Fla., Johnnie Jacobs of New
5, 1996 at St Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. She had
been a cook with the Somerset

Navy veteran; pupil
school bus supervisor

Samuel R. Tornello, 73, died
Nov. 8,1996 at Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital in New
Brunswick. He had been a super-
visor for a school bus company in
Franklin and Old Bridge until his
retirement in 1983.

Mr. Tornello was born in New
Brunswick. He served in the Navy
during World War II and had lived
most recently in Somerset

Surviving are his wife, Jose-
phine J. Marendino Tornello; a
son, Gary of Basking Ridge; a
daughter, Lora Tornello-Foy of
North Brunswick; two grandchil-
dren; and a brother, Vincent of
East Brunswick.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Tuesday at St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church, New Brunswick,
following services at the Gleason
Funeral Home in Somerset. Burial
was in St Peter's Cemetery, New
Brunswick.

Inspector at Mack Truck plant
swick; a son, Louis of Somerset;
three grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; four brothers, Jo-
seph of Springfield, Pa., Anthony
of Milltown, Rocco of Edison and

Peter Nastasi, 83, died Nov. 8,
1996 at Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital in New Brun-
swick. He joined Mack Truck in
1953 and was an inspector at its
former Plainfield plant when he
retired in 1972.

Mr. Nastasi was born in Rossiter,
Pa. He lived in Somerset and in
Lauderhill, Fla.,- before moving to
North Brunswick in 1991.

He was a member of the North
Brunswick Senior Citizens Club
and a parishioner of St. Mary of
Mount Virgin Roman Catholic
Church, in New Brunswick.

Surviving are his wife, Mary
Bascelli Nastasi of North Brun-

Community Action Program.
A native of Newark, Mrs.

Newkirk lived in Piscataway be-
fore moving to Somerset in 1989.

Surviving are her husband,
Jonathan; her parents, Bulesa
Gibbs of Piscataway, Evelyn and
Ishmell Marshall of Kansas City,
Mo.; five brothers, Brett Marshall
of Edison, Kelvin Marshall of Kan-
sas City, Alphonso Jacobs of Or-

Brunswick and Jeffrey Gibbs of
Franklin Park; and nine sisters,
Vivian Jacobs-Davis, Gwendolyn
Gibson, Vanessa Jacobs and Cora
McMillan', all of New. Brunswick;
Meria Jackson and Gloria Gibbs,

shall of Kansas City, Verna Jeffries
of Plainfield and Lynette Gibbs of
Somerset.

Services were held Saturday at
the Anderson Funeral Service in
New Brunswick. Burial was in
Franklin Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

An
with

Nov.

Nicola of East Windsor; and four
sisters, Rose Coffaro of Somerset, T T ~ . 1 t~\ , •
Catherine Mastrobuono and Car- r i o m e m a K e r ; a Cjerman na t ive
mella Pinozzotto, both of Highland Eise Sedelmaier 89, died
Park, and Antoinette Fareri of East 10> 1 9 9 6 a t ^ j ^ J a m e s

S e s were held Tuesday at and Rehabilitation Center of Som-
the Selover Funeral Home, North
Brunswick, followed by a funeral
Mass at St. Mary of Mount Virgin
Church. Entombment was in the
mausoleum at J3t. Peter's Cem-

• etery, New Brunswick.

erset. She had been a homemaker.
A native of Pforzheim, Germany,

Mrs. Sedelmaier settled in Irving-
ton when she immigrated to the
United States in 1930. She lived in
Clark before moving to Somerset
inl988.

Her husband, Fred, died in 1963.
Surviving are two sons, Fred-

erick of Bridgewater and Ronald of
Clark; five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Services were held yesterday at
the Taggart-Chamberlain Funeral
Home in Bound Brook. Burial was
in Hollywood Memorial Park,
Union.

Memorial contributions.may be
made to.. the Clark Volunteer
Emergency Squad, 875 Raritan
Road, Clark, N.J. 07066, or the
Make a Wish Foundation.

Seamstress; a native of Hungary
Helen Sabo Harding, 86, died

Nov. .10,1996 at the Franklin Con-
valescent Center in Franklin Park.
She retired in 1964 after 30 years

seamstress with the Cooper
^i.ufacturing Co. of Newark.
Mrs; Harding was born in Hun-

as a

. Mrs; Harding was grandchildren;.
gary and immigrated to the United grandchildren; two brothers, Frank
States in 1912. She lived in With- b f L i d nd Joseph Sabo

d i

Workers Union.

Her husband, J.Morgan, died in ^ a s active in Jewish organizations
Pearl Kaiser .Lagowitz, 91, died 1980. A son, Arthur, died in 1994.

Nov. 6, 1996 at the Central New Surviving are a daughter, Bev-
Jersey Jewish Home for the Aged,
in Sbmerset; She was born in New

Mamie Lois White, 64, died Nov.
4, 1996 at her home in Somerset.
She had been an inspector at the
Edison plant of Maidenform Inc.

Mrs. White was born in
Graceville, Fla., and had lived in
Somerset since 1966.

Surviving are her husband, An-
drew J.; two daughters, Barbara
Williams of Somerset and Teresa
Sims of Richmond, Va.; a grand-
child; five sisters, Gladys Bryans
of Plainfield, Vennetter Clarke of
Hillsborough Township, Lola
McCoy and Juanita Henderson,
both of Lakeland, Fla., and Eldonia
Owens of Somerset; and a brother,
Randolph Jackson of Fernley, Nev.

Private services were held at the
Anderson Funeral Service in New
Brunswick.

More obituaries
on page 14

1981.
Surviving are a son, J. Morgan,

and a daughter, Mary Lynn Pinter,
both of Monmouth Junction; four
grandchildren; •'. •• three ' great-
grandchildren; two ,
Sabo of Linden and Joseph Sabo
of Somerset; and a sister, Ann

1995. . , . '
She also was a past president ot

the Altar Rosary Society at, Our
Lady-of Peace Roman Catholic
Church in North Brunswick, Mrs.
Hardine was a life member 61 the ..-rj^---(.-,->
S S d Clothing and Textile' Township.

Services were Held yesterday at
the Crabiel Home for Funerals,
Milltown, followed by a funeral
Mass at Our Lady of Peace
Church. Burial was in Holy Cross
Burial. Park,. Sputti Brunswick

Mrs. Lagowitz lived in the
Bronx, New. Brunswick and Flori-
da before moving to Somerset in
1995. She was a member of B'nai
B'rith, Hadassah and the sister-
hood , at the Highland Park Con-
servative Temple and Center.
. .Her. husband, Albert, died in

erly Susswein of New> Brunswick;
seven grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; and a sister, An-
nabelle Kaiser of Atlanta, Ga.

Funeral- services were held
Thursday at the Conservative
Temple and Center. Burial was in
Lakeside Memorial Park, Miami,
Fla.

Arrangements were by the Cra-
biel Parkwest Funeral Chapel in
New Brunswick. , . ..,..,•.

USKY
'FUNERAL HOME. me.

P.O Box 747,1310 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville.NJ 08835

Joseph Kelusky, Manager
•••

Wendy A. Baron, Director
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Dressmaker was self-employed
Elizabeth Mary Fugedy Maurer,

77, died Nov. 12,1996 at her home
in Three Bridges. A dressmaker,
she had been self-employed for
many years and worked for the
Brooks dress company of New
Brunswick early in her career.

She was born in New Brunswick
and lived in Somerset before mov-
ing to Three Bridges in 1990.

Mrs. Maurer attended the Traph-
agen School of Design in New
York City. She was a member of
the prayer chain and Women's
Guild at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Roman Catholic Church in Three
Bridges.

She formerly was a parishioner
Df two other Roman Catholic
:hurches, St. Matthias parish in
somerset and St. Ladislaus parish
n New Brunswick.

Surviving are a son, Rev. Peter
if Titusville, pastor of the Third

Reformed Church in Raritan; a
daughter-in-law, Beth of Titusville;
two grandchildren; and three
brothers, Stephen Fugedy of Toms
River, John Fugedy of Rogers,
Ark., and Emerick Fugedy of Mill-
town.

Her husband, Peter, died in
1989. Another brother, Joseph
Fugedy, died in 1991.

Services will be 9:15 a.m. tomor-
row at the Countryside Funeral
Home, 724 Route 202 North, Three
Bridges. A funeral Mass will follow
10 a.m. at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Church, 105 Summer Road, Three
Bridges. Entombment will be in
the mausoleum at St. Peter's Cem-
etery, New Brunswick.

Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
today at the funeral home. Memo-
rial contributions may be made to
the Hunterdon Hospice, 2100
Wescott Drive, Flemington, N.J.
08822.

FeMgoId Si
Realty broker; alcoholism counselor

Elaine Feingold Stern, 67, died
Nov. 8, 1996 at Columbia JFK
Medical Center in Atlantis, Fla.
She had been a real estate broker
and a certified alcoholism coun-
selor.

Mrs. Stern was born in Jersey
City and lived in Franklin Park be-
fore moving to Boynton Beach,
Fla.

Surviving are two daughters, Ju-
dith Keegan of Flemington and
Leigh Marilyn Baker of Denver,
Colo.; five grandchildren; and a
brother, Marvin Feingold of East
Brunswick.

Services were held Sunday at
the Rezem Funeral Home in East
Brunswick. Burial was in Beth Is-

vrael Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

By ANTHONY C.FANELU
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

It wasn't your average package
delivered to a home in North Caro-
lina recently. Then again, it wasn't
your average postal employee de-
livering it.

The package contained nearly a
pound of crack cocaine, and the
delivery man not only carried the
mail, he carried a badge and a gun.
He was a member of the Postal
Inspection Service, America's old-
est federal law enforcement agen-
cy.

The Inspection Service dates to
1737 when Philadelphia postmas-
ter Benjamin Franklin was as-
signed the additional duty of "reg-
ulating the several post offices and
bring the postmasters to account"

Today, the Inspection Service
not only regulates internal affairs,
it maintains the integrity and
sanctity of the mail, enforces post-
al laws, protects the work environ-
ment, investigates postal robberies
and burglaries, protects consumers
against counterfeit and contraband
postage, and investigates vandal-
ism.

The storied history of the In-
spection Service includes its pur-

Had lived 34 years in Somerset
Kathleen Oszko, 86, died Nov. 9,

1996 at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville. She was born in
Milwaukee, Wis., and lived in New
Brunswick before moving to Som-
erset in 1962.

Her husband, Charles, died in
1982. A daughter, Ann Szabo, died
earlier this year.

SOMERVILLE — The Somerset
County Chapter of Literacy Volun-
teers of America (LVA)1 concluded
its fall basic reading workshop
with a certification ceremony in
October at the Somerville Public
Library.

Workshop coordinators Marilyn
O'Regan and Catherine Mitch said
24 area residents have successfully
completed the 18-hour workshop
held at the PeopleCare Center in
Bridgewater. ,

The newly certified tutors are:
from Basking Ridge, Gordon Vin-
cent; from Bedminster, Susan
Consolla; from Branchburg, Janine
Udoff; from Belle Mead, Jess Ag-
gabao and Marilyn Ryland; from
Befnardsyilje,JSver\(la, Cough;,
fronv BouM Brooke ̂ r i -Kessleif

suit of some of the most notorious
outlaws, bandits and defrauders in
history.

It was the Postal Inspection Ser-
vice that movie-goers saw in re-
lentless pursuit of Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid.

It was also the Inspection Ser-
vice that solved the last known
stage coach robbery in the United
States. The stagecoach from Rog-
erson, Idaho, to Jarbridge, Nev.,
was robbed in 1916, the driver
murdered and more than $3,000
taken from the mails. Within five
days the bandits were caught by
the Postal Inspectors.

Stagecoach robberies were re-
placed during the Roaring '20s by
train robberies, including the
DeAutremont Case, involving one
of the most extensive manhunts

ever conducted.
On Oct. 11, 1923, the three

DeAutremont brothers stopped a
mail rain in the Oregon mountains
which, they believed, was carrying
$500,000 in gold. During the rob-
bery, dynamite was used to gain
entrance to the mail car, killing a
postal employee inside. In panic,
the brothers then murdered three
train employees.

The hunt carried postal inspec-
tors to Canada, Mexico, Europe
and South America for more than
3'/2 years. Finally, in 1927, they
tracked down one of the brothers
in the Philippines, while the other.
two were located in Ohio.

And, it was the Inspection Ser-
vice that won international public-
ity by convicting Clifford Irving of
defrauding two major publishing
companies of several hundred
thousand dollars by alleging exclu-
sive rights to the biography of bil-
lionaire Howard Hughes.

Today the 2,000 men and
women that comprise the Postal
Inspection Service continue its
proud tradition as the oldest fed-
eral law enforcement agency in
the service of our country.

Mr. Fanelli is postmaster in the
Somerset Post Office.

Mrs. Oszko is survived by three
sons, John Schuller and Michael
Kovacs, both of Somerset, and
Steve Schuller of North Brun-
swick; 12 grandchildren; nine
great-grandchildren; and a sister,
Mary Roth of Milwaukee.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Gowen Funeral Home in New
Brunswick.

from Bridgewater, Charlotte Ben-
nardo, Monica Sharma and Carol
Sohnen; from East Brunswick, Lil-
ieth Iinton; from Far Hills, Kelly
Murphy; from Franklin Park, Nan-
nette Baran; from Middlesex, Bar-
bara Mushalko; from Martinsville,
Donna Beccaria and Vera Borum;
from Peapack, Sarah Ashdown;
from Somerset, Ruth Joels and
Cheryl Wicks; and from Somer-
ville, Nancy Berry-Boyne; from
Warren, Linda Ferretti, Sue Gold-
berg and Edward Keve.

Literacy volunteers teach read-
ing to adult learners on a one-to-
one basis. Instructions are free and
confidential, and are based on the
learner's own goals.

To learn how to volunteer your

finn as I'jit1

Candles ° Holders

? lot to mention over
fjets, screens, glass
enclosures, mantels

much more.

7B US Highway 22 East,
a Stcr S p o u s e on Cen

gy ,
(itacl To Uana Stcr S p o u s e on Center Isle

1/4 m::a East oi Rio. 202,206, & 287)
rf^ CSfS-526-6650

• * . ' ' , , \ ' » Sim 12-5
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Young firefighters

- *

c.

Firefiqhters Andrew and Chris Berardo and John Flissar of Franklin Park Volunteer Fire Department recently visited Franklin Park School to talk about fire
safety. At left, Tiffany Smith, Mallory Whitefieid, Larry Thomas, Sarah Petersen, Jim Cooke and Kennis Derrick get a view from inside a firetruck. At right, Mike
Carneglia talks about fire prevention to fourth-graders. -

Students from Hillcrest School
recently participated in a construc-
tion project at the Bunker Hill En-
vironmental Center.

Through group effort and hard
work, the students and teachers
wore able to build a long house
(pictured right) similar to the style
used by the Lenni Lenape, Native
Americans who lived in this re-
gion.

Mrs. Wesalo's fourth-grade class
began the work by measuring the
area. They put in place a wooden
frame completed by Ms. Dia-
mente's students. This group also
measured the, locations and ham-
mered stakes in the ground for
each pole.

Next came the labor. Students of
Ms. Carolla, Mrs. Hoeflinger and
Mrs. Pinder dug the 20 holes, 2
I'-C-'t deep. Since the holes were not
wiclc, shovels did not have the le-
verage needed to dig and remove
the dirt.

Students used rebarb and sticks
to break up the rock and clay.
Their hands were the main meth-
od of scooping out the broken
ground. Once they broke through
the top son, rock and clay made up
me remaining foot and a half.

Mrs. Pasqua's fourth-grade stu-
dents placed the upright poles in
Place Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Quinn's fifth-grade class began the
week by lashing the cross supports
m place.

Mrs. Giordiano's students lashed
the roof supports in place and Mrs.
bill's students had the honor of
unpacking the 20- foot by 30-foot
;arP and putting it over the long
house frame. ' , .

Mrs; CSrcioUo's ^ ^ g ^ '

finished • securing the tarp, rein-
forcing the poles with dirt and
rocks, and finally cleaning the
area.

Overall, it was a group effort by
the students, teachers and volun-
teer parents. Ms. Emmons, care-
taker of the Environmental Center
and Garv Bostwick, from Elizabeth
Avenue School, also volunteered.

Organizers thanked Mr. Goetz
and his staffs support with ladders
and tools and said they hoped to
continue the project each fall.

In the spring, the three fourth-
grade classes will get the area
ready for the fall. They will mea-
sure, frame, stake and begin the
hole-digging process.

This will free the fifth-grade
classes in the fall to make chairs,
tables, and benches for the long
houses

•MliilM

POLICE EXAMS ANNOUNCEMENTA

Stale ol New Jejsoy
S endTmiLum ol 20-100 vision in each eye wi.houl glasses and correc.able to

rjerous substances

vo- medical/dental/oplical plans; holiday pay: tuition

20-30 wilhglasses in each eye.
Tho oxamlnBllon will bo In six (6) ports.

1. Written exam
2 Psychological exam
3. Character investigation

Oral examination

sK;r

, 8;30A.M,10:30 P.M • . o n ( M 0 l , 0 r t y d 0 , , a r 3 ($40) must bo submitted with thecompleted
' | d a b ^

Somerset. N.J.
Department.

Jvod on or boloro Thursday. December 5,1996. at 10:30 P.M.
ippiicanonsiMu^. " U . " J ' v o o ° i T o w n s h l p Police Department, 495 DeMott U n o .
™ -Fri & » / I T S IMO P.M So Ml lum In oppllcalloti Into any other Township

If you suffer from:
1) Episodes of intense anxiety, or
2) Episodes of unexplained physical symptoms including palpita-

tions, shortness of breath, chest or abdominal pain, sweating,
dizziness, or tremor,

You may be eligible for free study treatment, which can last up to
nine months. This study involves a marketed (not an investigational)
medication, though the medication is not yet approved for Panic
Disorder.

All eligible patients will receive medical tests, a psychiatric evalua-
tion, and research medical treatment for Anxiety Attacks/Panic Disor-
der, all by Board Certified Psychiatrists, and all FREE OF CHARGE,

Psychopharmacology Reseaa*cli
Association Of Princeton, P.C.

'JEFFREY A. MATTES, M.D., DIRECTOR
' 'travel costs will lie reimbursed or transportation to Princeton will be provided

For Information call 800-770-9299 OR 609-921-9299

• y .- * t ' j I ' ) > V . . ' *
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at Cosmair, Inc., 100 Commerce
Drive. Free. For more information,
call Nancy DiVito at 873-1717.
0 Business/dinner meeting —
Topic: "Surviving Breast Cancer"
by Jane Rodney. Meeting of New
Brunswick Business & Profes-
sional Women, Inc. 6 p.m. McA-
teer's, Easton Avenue. $17. For res-
ervations, call Kay Bolyog at 257-
6017.

NOV. 15
0 Family planning clinic — Fran-
klin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9:30 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.

[7] Crafters wanted — Christmas
Bazaar sponsored by Six Mile Run
Reformed Church, Route 27, Fran-

.. klin Park; 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. For

information, call 297-7689.
[7] Open for adoptions — Franklin
Township Animal Shelter, 475 De-
Mott Lane. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

0 Child Health Clinic — Frank-
lin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9 a.m. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.
0 Fraud seminar — "Consumer
and Business Fraud" discussed by
Heidi Mathern, U.S. Postal Inspec-
tor, 7 p.m. Presented by Franklin
Township Chamber of Commerce

0 Professional wrestling — Bam
Bam Bigelow vs. Jade Hammer
and King Kong Bundy vs. Jimmy
"Superfly" Snuka plus five other
bouts. Presented by Franklin
Township PBA Local 154 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 24. Garden State Ex

hibit Center, 50 Atrium Drive. $15.
For tickets, call (800) 266-6516.
0 Crafters wanted — St. Mat-
thias Christmas Fair 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dec. 7. in St Matthias cafeteria,
170 JFK Boulevard. Call Debbie at
545-3106.

Send items to be included in This
Week to P.O. Box 699, Somewille,
NJ 08876. Items should be received
at least 10 days prior to publica-
tion.

Welcome Wag©e si
The Welcome Wagon Club of Franklin Township is

involved in several projects this month to benefit the
Franklin community.

The club will hold a food drive Monday to benefit
the Franklin Food Bank. The club has donated to the
Food Bank for the past 10 years. There will be conve-
nient drop-off locations in Somerset and Franklin
Park. To donate nonperishable foods, call 418-1172.

With the holidays approaching, the club is also
collecting new, unwrapped toys for Toys for Tots arid
other local programs. Toys will be gathered by club

NOV. 22
0 Family Planning Clinic —
Franklin Township Health Depart-
ment, 935 Hamilton St 9:30 a.m.
For appointments, call 873-2500.
0 Guest speaker — Speaker from
The Nature Conservancy will dis-
cuss natural lands in New Jersey
and the rare species which inhabit
them. Bunker Hill Environmental
Education Center, 287 Bunker Hill
Road. 7:30 p.m. Free. For more in-
formation or directions, call 981-
5431.

'§ activities
members through Monday, Dec. 8. Local pickup of
donations can be arranged.

The Welcome Wagon Club especially reaches out to
families with young children. To build a bridge be-
tween generations, the children's group is giving an
"Adopt a Grandparent" party Saturday, Dec. 14 at
King James' Care Center on Easton Ave. One resi-
dent of the center will be able to participate for every
child who attends.

For more information about Welcome Wagon, call
418-1172.

§ SMPS(
• Franklin Focus ($7.50) (=J Piscataway Review ($18.76)
OWarren-Watchung Journal ($15.80) DMetuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
0 Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76) 0 South Plainfield Reporter ($18.7«
0 Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98) •Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
D Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal ($15.80) Q Cranford Chronicle ($18.76)
• T h e Chronicle ($18.76) • • Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Dept, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08S76
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have

•"« 30 days.
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The Franklin Township Department of Parks and Recre-
ation has given teenagers a place to go at night. The Teen
Recreation Program, held at the Franklin High School
lower gym, offers such activities as sports, rap sessions, arts
and crafts, and trips.

Taking advantage of the program are (at top) Caleitha
Bradley, 16 and Timothy Alston, 12. Timothy is filling out a
life sldlls survey while Caleitha spends some time painting
a stained glass butterfly as part of the craft program.

Basketball games (left) are a big attraction. The program
also gives a chance for Ultimate Warriors to get together in
a discussion group. Its members (at bottom) include Beth
Hoeflinger, Michelle Afford, Tiffany Cottle, Regina Garrett,
Ryan Gagliardi and Rebecca Calvo.

Photos by Randall Miller
- , }
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FOR DIRECTORY INFORMATION CALL 1-800-559-9495
[

OR mARK AT 1-800-745-1942

Gold & Silver Ref.
We Buy

.for r

°Gold& Silver
(Jewelry or Bullion)

° Antiques
° Collectables

Stop by at
56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ

Or col us at

I-800-882-7470

formerly located Vel. Memorial Dr., Somervifle]
WEVE RELOCATED TO OUR NEW
STATE OF THE ART FACILITY TO

BETTER SERVE YOU.
SAME FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE SINCE 1956

"HERBERTS SYANDOK
CHI
UgLgCOOKED THMXMM

EQUIPPED FOR ALL UNIBODY
& CONVENTIONAL FRAMES

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

23 E. KEARNY ST., BRIDGEWATER
UC. 03440A

COMPLETE FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC CAR CARE
a (U1I5) EMERGENCY TOWING
H> O l r l & ROAD SERVICE

— COMPUTER CAR REPAIRS —i
TUNE-UPS
'BRAKES
•TOWING
•MUFFLERS
'SHOCKS

•FRONT ENDS
•WHEEL ALIGNMENT
•TRANSMISSIONS
•ELECTRICAL
•TIRES

N.J. STATE INSPECTION

300TAU.1ADGEAVE.
_ _ _ ... BOUND BROOK

r^^Ctu-^i CORNER OF VOSSELLEIl
&TALHADGE

SJWiHnli

We §3efinish!
Porcelain
Fiberglass

Ceramic Tile
No Mess

H • Guaranteed
Free Estimates: Bath & Tits Alternative

Commercial & Residential

1-800-e52-BATH
S88-63S-1576

i!tQ:itowiW
Complete Bathrooms

• Tile and Marble For\Kiichen, Entiy etc.
• Small Repairs
• Caulking-Regrouting
>, Plumbing & Electric - (We Do It All!)
• References, Insurance

call Bob 908-281-0716

SHMIPILY
_ JCHEDIBL.
DELI & CATERING

A UNIQUE EATERY FEATURING...

lulbu |U\LJ fi n*ln<n., •ai*i*it U-»,««.-)-. ft viUU

SUPER BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIALS

Delivery available -
Fax in your order

:ir fax vour number to la* inil on .our fu\ libl

AFFORDABLE HOMESTYLE CATEHINC
Specializing in Corporate Caleriitg
164 W. Main St. ^ f f j / !

SomervlIIe " u s

DFIV CRR6 C6NT6R
65 WESTON RD.
SOMERSET • 908-873 8833

PRE-8CH00L - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

COMPUTERS • GYM
SCIENCE

Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

ILLMM MI
CCDNTMACTOES

Bnllet'Tnp
Jazz*Pointe .E=T

Prc-
School • Kinilerdnnce

Coinho Classes f Advanced
Certificate

.908-469-0711'
Wasliinglon Valley Country Plaia

1910 Wasliinglon Valley Rd., Martinsville
(localed onDosile the Exxon Station)

SERVICE - SUPPORT

1FIKS? VISIT IFKSE

Accounting Software
Novell Systems

Excavating and Landscapa

Contractor

Loader, BacEthos, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

PBEE ESTIMATES
•Rooflng 'Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling •Additions

•Finished Basements 'Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

^ Q Artistic Tainting

i • Stenciling
0 Spon/j'ing • 9fond fainting
0 Color Washing • fMarilizing

free "Estimates

Audrey Jones
(908)271-3386

Martinsviffc

^

•Ctesn3t!& Flushed $49/up

•Lea? Screens Installed

enaces

(DUJ§

p. ix< u 0 cc -,\ n
Residential ~ Ccnnereial
FREE §hop At Home Service)

^ WeHateh
Anyone's Price • Call:

raber 56 3
- Ooand Brook Area ~

C908) 424-2083 DUNELLEd J3HEA
(908) 873-1118 80r.̂ ERSET AREA

OFFICE SERVICES
Word Processing .Reception
Secretarial -Accounting
Clerical/Data Entry -Customer Service

50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,
SOMERVILLE
rUST OFFICE PLAZA

Omce:908-707-8778Fax:908.707.033')

•Engagaraant
l l n g i GEMOLOGIST

• Woddlng Gonds #^)
•Ear Placing ^ ^

FREE Loyaway & (Ippraliali
OHO E J iDSJI CH

Rutgers Plaza ^ 0
Eacton /ivo. Somerset

i l >LUJ

FILOOHDINO
FIROBILMMTS 2

Basements, Parking Lots,
Low Laying Areas

We rent submersible pumps
and emergency generators.

For iargejobs we can also supply manpower!
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CALL 1 -B00-559-9495 • (9DB) OR MAR EC AT 1-B00-74S-1

All Mason Work
• Patios

• Steps

•Walks

' Foundations

' Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

.Sinn 1945

MUSIC CENTER
ofSomerville

Top Linus
:al Unsfrui

Sales <• Rentals * Repairs
fiiYfl/e Instructions by State Qualified

Teachers with Music Degrees

22 Davenport St.
Somerville (908)725-0737

STANDARD & CUSTOM OVERHEAD DOOR
REPLRCEUEUT & REPW

. 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
GS Dpzm

SERVING ALL OF CENTRAL N.J.
'fCO!IO:,]YGMGEDDO!l5
' FULL CHAIEIDIUUE

OPERATOR
For Immediate

Sale & Service Call 3 5 9 - ? f 9 0
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE

"Quality & Reliability"
Let Us Help You Prepare For

The Holidays
Painting, Waterproofing

& Staining
Powerwashlng
Sheetrocklng/Taping

T Interior/Exterior
Residenlial/Commercial/lndustrial
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Contact Bill Lefchuck

1-752-9245

Painting Plus
Neat Quality Work

• Residential/Commercial/Industrial
• Wallpapering
• Inlerior/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray
FULL POIVERIVASHINQ SERVICE

Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete

SEALING
Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways

FULLY INSURED • FREEESTIMATES

(9OSJ 5S39HO5

Sewer And Drain Cleaning
Repairs • Alterations

Water Heater • Boilers
Sump Pumps

Gas Lines
Water & Sewer Mains

Add A Bath
or Remodel

Fully Insured Lie. #10247

IOWOD
ftH» OKINAWAN GOJU-imi-KARATE

KOBUDO (WEAPONS)
Beqmner Classes Now AvaMk
Every Monday mdWvktsfay

Cfiitfrau 6:TJO-7:fl0p • Adult 7:O0-8:OOJmi
tff Ages Welcome • Ofeave Classes Mott & Wat

ND CONTRACTS - CompGmentay 1st Class
$45.00 MmMy

Watdatna Hills E(JiLo^e# 2352

#lE(fo Trait •Warrai,NJ

(908)fi89-4762

Serving Somerset County
for Over 20 Years
908-369-7022

Additions • Decks • Siding
Windows • Doors • Basements

Tile Kitchens • Baths • Countertops

Ifour Tootsies
Will Be The
First To Notice.

o

"* thenoouii tai |ou'U « » « w«U Dp

h'l • p<o(rtBi(iut!e thcmoiui. to it c u b«
UlUUM CM^y *^k juu'it uktf.TUfl,Ufof
)M (« up. Ull lura bp itK tiCM U BUU yMf UMIX

A Cfcrtttotftciw tixmouu U «uy to ««. Jwi prejraa • Khedak thu'i
M U W U t » p a «d i> 6uu ii<t reu h *odi for n » U i u J bewat w

1*1« yew *rauftd tflcur u«cr. la f^o, ihti tUnnoiai will i m ciiow|h to
p«r lot null A* Tint )«*/, u J Ittp ca piyiflf you Uck ;cu tfia jti/.

* ll l biNo-* Bw perfesi i i « » Uli •«*» watoM f
toul i&locr aici/ort. Ctll your Howyxll Perfect Clinuu* S/Utrn
iptft. DJ U tolly- Ufwi J M |rt c«U f«L

Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

Nightly Hours
Available

Fully Insured

Neat
Quality Work

Residential
Commercial

Interior Exterior
Power Washing/ I ] Brush Roll Airless
Deck Refinishing \ / Spray Aluminum/

Satisfaction ] j Vinyl Siding
Guaranteed (J Spraying

For Free Estimates Call Randy Meyers
23J-17O7

* State of The Art Computer Graphics *
% Custom Logos • Channel Letters J

-K

•V-

FULL SERUSCE
S8GM CENTER

-Vehicle & Boat Lettering-
•Banners 'IViniloiv Graphics
•Neon 'Magnetics

•Illuminated Signs

CM.L 707-0002

*

a •

-iSsfv/ng Somersef § Uuntcrdon Cty.
J Corporate Accounts Welcome
1 Corp. Accts • Taxi & Airport Service
Z Let us bo your pcrsond chsuflcur/crrend

boy from pIcEdnn up your dry doonlnfl to
Z. Let us bo your pcrsond chsuflcur/crrend
| boy, from pIcEdnn up your dry doonlnfl to

-1 dropping oil your children ot
~] cxU=hCurricu!trcrtlulUcs

rjGivLoccUon:227E.r.1:!nSL
Bound Brook «SW327

35S-S625
Hillsborough
231-1212

h

•G R A P H I C S
Custom Screen '4»

0T-$hirts°Jacliets
°Sweats°Hats
.'Custom Art Work

.{I IS 0 V (I •

FRUIT AND GOURMET
GIFT BASKETS,

We use only the finest, freshest/mils
ami food products.

MoB3day Gs-eefiinci Caercls
Name Imprint & Verse selection

nr; Accounts t'Jelcowio

Somerset Gift Service
PatBogart 908-873-5636

Dr. Michelle V. Tlmho

Contact Lenses • Lov; Vision
• Treatment ol Eye Diseases

Pilo Computer Glasses

Ccrtlilod by III Doard ol Optometrists to
Treat 0 Manage Eyo Dlsaasa

KATHERINE K. WAGNER

Concentrating in

FAMILY LAW
DIVORCE • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CHILD SUPPORT • CUSTODY

REAL ESTATE
PURCHASE • SALE • REFINANCE

MUNICIPAL COURT
DRUNK DRIVING • MOTOR VEHICLE
21 East High St. E « > / & (fm<a<S)

SomervHIe ©2®D(OT§)!8)

MEALING HAN©S
me

Dr. Pasquale Pucciarelli
Dr. Eileen Nickel

Put Your Health In Our Hands

MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

59 W. End Ave., Somerville
(Most Insurance Plans Accepted)

Mauro, Savo
Camerino & Grant

Counsellors at Law
Muuro, Suvo Cdmcrino & Grant provide legal counseling
und legat rcpmcntalion in llic following areas:

• Billing • Inlcnulioiul Uw

CommCTcblPlwninj • LinJ Un PLwning

jniioioni • Pmctul Injuiy

l b« 'RalEiuic

Imurĵ e tklm\e ' Willie Tml> aa] Esuic*

77 Nonh Bridge Sired
P.O. l)o« 1277

Somervillc, Nsw Jersey 08876
(103) 5260707

F a M ^ I 725-84S)
L^. l:Xf ELLKNCF. - IH1 fC[UTV -,COI

YOUR FEET DO^aT HAVE
TO HURT!

O

I

•SURGERY OF THE 'DIABETES
FOOT -INGROWN NAILS

•CORNS -WARTS
•CALLUSES -SPORTS INJURIES
• DISCOLORED NAILS • FRACTURES
• BUNIONS -HEEL PAIN
• HAMMERTOES • IN & OUT TOEING

Dr. Jeffrey Knemoller
at Quallbrook Podiatry
22SDcMottLa. / i i Q fjfliflf

UnltS-2Somersel fHo-UlPHi
or. pT New Brunswich Avo 6 D«:Mot
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O;pQlSpl Ssiî
Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-

one close to home. See Weekend Plus

$18.00/We@£t/4 lines
$2.G0/eac!to additional line

$17.00/WeeEi/5 lines
$1.00 escBi additiiosiall line

Call your sales representative
for more information about
our

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR S A L E SEHKVOCES

SeroSce I 50110-51100

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

SO-3C-S71O

Publisher's Onllon: All advertising placed in Forbos Newspapers Is subject
to final approval by the Publisher. Wo rosorvo tho right to correctly edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any timo.

Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to'publication. Your
sales representative will issuoyoua numbor at tho timo of tho cancollation of
a classified cd. This is your record of cancellation.
Arilustmnnts; Ploaso chock your ed for errors tho FIRST WEEK it eppooro.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT bo responsible for incorrect ads alter tho first
week Forbos assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for tho omission
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed the cost of that portion of spaco
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must bo mada within 30
days of invoice, otherwise such claims will not ba considered.
Pnvmctrt In fltft/rnco: Visa, MasterCard, chocks or cash.
Entro Chimgw:

• Blind Ads -1)5.00 for 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50c per lino, per week
Agency Information: Classified rates are commlsslonablo to rocognizod
agencies at 15%.

©QJ0®ES • MONDAY 2:00pm
B3EAB. ESTATE OM.(S©B.uJrJ3E>0 • MONDAY 4:00pm

AU3TO DM-©®LuJMP<3 • MONDAY 4:00pm
©&MEIR& KEM&V AESS • MONDAY 4:00pm

m ©©0.UJMM GLASSOFSE©* TUESDAY11:00am
REHAB. ESTATE TTAfJ • THURSDAY 5:00pm
ra/SLASSIIFflE® GSBSPLAV • FRIDAY 5:00pm

1000
Personals

1020 • Singles Organ-
izations and activities

1030 - Lost & Found
1040 - Personals
1050 • Coming Events
1060 - Announcements

1020
Singles

Organizations
andActMtlos

Bi-cumous?
Discreetly explore your
desires. No experience
necessary. 18+ 908-494-
0699, use code 9014

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record & listen to ads

FREE! Browsers Wel-
come 18+ 90B-494-1144,
use code 9013

1040
Personals

ADOPTION AGENCY-
non-profit, has helped
4,000 birthparents and
(amities. Birthparents can
call anyday, anytime.
Adopting families can
adopt healthy US and
Chinese infants. Short
wait. No restrictions. 1-
800-913-0100

Gifted advisor, she will
help you where others
have failed. DorVt wait.
Call for appointment
today. Specializing In
Tarot Card readings.
Special full life complete
reading $10, regularly
$40, limited time only.

ADOPTION- A beautiful
home of love and music
awaits your baby. Finan-
cially secure with caring
extended family. Kris/Bill
1-(800) 342-7044

A D O P T I O N - Please
Bless our Family. De-
voted couple will provide
your newborn Inlimited
fovo, care, hugs, kisses,
security. Allowable ex-
penses. Call Christopher
and Veronica
1-800-692-0060.

T H A N K S G I V I N G
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE-
Holy St. Judo,, Apostle
and Martyr, groat in
vi r tue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman
of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who
invoke your special
patronage In time o(
neod. To you I have
recourse from the depth
of my heart and humbly
beg to whom God has
given such groat power
lo c o m e to my
assistance. Help me in
my present and urgent
petition. In return I
promise to make your
name known and cause
you to be invoked. (Say 3
Our Fathers, 3 Hail
Mary's,'3"Glory Bo's). St.
Jude, pray for us and all

who invoke your aid.
Amen. (Publication must
be promised . This
novena has never been
known to fail. This prayer
is to be said for 9
consecutive days). My
prayers have been
answered: J.G.

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
Is now the wrong time to
be pregnant? Maybe
adoption is something
you'd like to consider. In-
formation is available to
you at no charge or obli-
gation. Don't be afraid to
get the information you
need to make the right
decision for-you. We
promise no pressure, Just
understanding. Please
call the Law Office of
Steven G. Dubln, 1-800-
745-1210, ask for Gloria
or Marci. They will be
happy to speak with you.

PERMANENT
COSMETIC
MAKEUP

EyellneroEyebrows
»Llp liner

Novor smears
Looks natural
Saves time

Board Certified Tech.
IBC Beauty Spa
908-356-1311

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fall).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vino splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in: my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and hear
me, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earthl I
humbly beseech you
from trie bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necejssity. There, are
none that can" withstand
your power. Oh, show

me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thee (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave mo tho di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that in all instances
in my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you (or
alMhings as you confirm
once again that I never
want to bo separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor Is g-anted.DSM

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me In my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and hear
mo, herein you aro my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
.Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earthl I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me horein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thee (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause In your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave me the di-

Appears every week in Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that In all instances
In my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you (or
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to bo separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days.- Aftor 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
t h e f a v o r Is
granted.T.C.PRAYER TO

,. THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Nevor known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist mo in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help mo and hoar
me, herein you aro my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor mo in this
necessity. There aro
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to thee (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave me the di-
vino gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that In all Instances
In my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I nevor
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.

Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, tho request will bo
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted.SR

2010 • Antiques
2020 • Appliancos
2030-Art
2040 • Auctions
2050 -. Clothing
2060 - Collectibles
2Q70-Computers
2080 - Farm & Garden
2085 - Firewood
2090 - Flea Marlcots,

Sates and Bazaars
2100 • Frco to Good
'«.•:• Home

2110-Furniture
2120 • Garago Sale?
2125 • Merchandise

under$100
2130 • General Merch
2140 - Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150 • Software
2160 • Wanted to Buy

2020
Appliances

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $B5, washer/dryer
$75. Fully, guat'd.alsa
service $19.95. 903-754-
7209

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, S170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

2040
Auctions

\
"HeirjoomraridaEle
phanttsSatervyith hun-
dreds bfrfhouseh(?ld
Herns bejpngln^g t6 se;Herns bejpnglng t6 se;

niorsmoving to Arbor
Glen Continuing Care
Retlrement.Communi-
ty;Nurn0roii3exhibUty.;Nurn0roii3iexhibU
torsssellingi furnish*
i n g s j c p l l l i t t iings.cplleclititesiian*
tique3gl(nick-kriacks>
and more. Cash only.
Saturday; Nofeifc
VanDorvoor

tpfcmenta
Union
a.m;u>3:00$fmNo
one admljfod bo-
lore 10:00.

AUCTION

Antlquo 6 Household

E.G. Heller & Son will sell
tho personal property of
Ellas Karnoff, 314 Penn
Rocky Hill Rd., Pen-
n ngton, N.J. SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 16,1:30 am.

Ornate oak side by side
desk, Kimball BABY
GRAND piano, oak d/f
desk, oak dressers, pine
blanket chest, wash-
stands, sands, knee holo
tiesk;-ladies-carved wal-
nut desk. English Hutch;
3 pc French parlor set,

pine hutch, pine harvost
tablo, beds, chairs,
dough box, walnut D/L
table, church pew, Span-
ish server, book case,
assorted glassware, ster-
ling. Victorian hanging
lamp, oriental rug, crock-
ery, pitcher & bowl.
Shekerjiam prints, art
work Raczz. Frasconl,
bonze monca coins,
wicker, Wl lamps, photo
enlarger, shop vac, draft-
Ing table, assorted tools,
chain saw, electric snow
blower, shop mate, 28'
aluminum ladder, copper
pots, Russian box, as-
sorted lamps, corner
cupboard, much more.

Preview: 8:30 AM
Ralndato Nov. 17

D I R E C T I O N S : From
Flemlngton, RT. 31
South, L onto Deleware
Ave (at Penn Market),
Delaware Ave becomes
Penn Rocky Hill Rd.
House on R.

ROBERT E. HELLER
908-236-2195

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, Toys, Tools;
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estates, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CLIP AND SAVE.
(908) 534-2080

THERE'S
PLENTY OF

OPPORTUNITIES
IN FORBES

••GLASSJFIEDS!
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Edison, NJ^iJ&?N(sv. 23rd • 9:00 a.n.
(Over 150) Cars; (Over 90) Vans

(20) Pickup, Service, Dump & Tow Trucks; (4)
Tractor Loader Backhoes; Air Compressors;
Trencher; Puller; Trailers. At: PSE&G Fleet
Main! Center, 350 Raritan Center Pkwy,
Edison, NJ. Terms: Complete payment sale
day in cash or guaranteed funds only with $200
non-refundable cash deposits on each item at
knockdown. Insp: Thurs. & Fri., Nov. 21st &
22nd, 8a.m. to 3:30p.m., and sale day starting
at 7a.m.

W 0 L S R / 3 E Q E D S 1044 BalMsliem Pita
Mcnigcmsryvllle, PA

(215) 690-5833

J.T. AUCTION
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 15,1996
Brldgowater Elks Bldg

me. 28 (Union Ave)
Brldgowator, 722-4634
Look for posted signs
Inspection at 5:30 PM
Sales starts at 6:30 PM

Call John at 900-526-
3455 for more informa-
tion.
4 antique pipes-15 piece
hand painted Mormally
China set-6 Japanese
dishes-wedgewood piec-
es-4 nice cooklo jars-cut
glass bottle, Rose Bowl,
crystal candle sticks,
Stomware, Decanter,
More crystal, large floral
bowl (M&Z Austria),
cookie jar, caffon china
vaso, 2 Bristol Vases, 25
year Silver Anniversary
glass set, battery oper-
ated jumbo jet and pan
am airplane, old toys,
nice silver plated pieces,
pewter candelabras, In-
dian arrowheads and
pocket knives, Nazi Med-
als and Patches, Silver
Dollars, paper money,
Gorman stamp sheets,
walchos, postcards, old
movie exhibit cards, sil-
ver flatware set, McCoy
large planter-oriental
rugs, throw rugs, cuckoo
clock, wall clock, 14k.
Gold rings, Raikes dolls,
leather jacket, leather
coat, large sailboat wrist-
watches, carnival glass
pieces, mint sets, proof
sels, school desk, ma-
hogany tables, tables,
ond tables, potty chairs,
rocking chair, curved top
trunk, one ounce silver
bars (Easter, Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas),
Goebel Dolls, Annalee
dolls, several other dolls,
Steilf pears, several
prints and water colors,
largo avon pieces, beer/
signs, metal beer trays'
(iichaffer, Budwelser artd
Miller), first day covers,
stamps, antique walnut
crib, baseball cards and
publications, old base-
pall bats and gloves,
Mickey Mantle auto-
graphed baseball—and
much more...

There will be a 10%
uuyors premium put on
wery purchase.

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, monl-
ws, printers and boards.

90B-464-749S

Fffinn & Gsitfen

GATOR; VAC- Electric
r X 1 . 0 bl0W0"Y excellent

H l t i o n - $ 7 5 - C a t | 722-
ggggjnd leave message.

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall
vi »ar^.ce- Cedar..Arbor-
v ao 3ft. to 4ft. tree Reg-

' V S29.96.Now
»'0.95. Free dolivery-
guaranteed. 1 2_ t ,o e m i n .

' "i and

SCREENED TOP SOIL
Quality-$22.50 per yard

(5 yds. min.)
FREE DELIVERY with ad.

900-561-5728

TOPSOIL/MULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
Call 908-560-8000

2085
Flmvood

FIREWOOD- V4 cord
del. $80, Full $135, 2 eds
$225, 12' Stove S145, 2
Cds $260. 369-5339

FIREWOOD- Split, de-
livered. Mixed hard wood
5120/cord. All oak $135.
Stove length $125.

908-873-2127 Ivmsg

FREE WOODCHIPS-
Immediate del iver .
Schmiodo Tree Expert
Co. 908-322-9109

2U0

* * * * F U R N I T U R E - -
$ $ $ $ H U G E DIS-
COUNTSSSS We cata-
logue namebrands and
sell them for LESS
S$$****NORTH CARO-
LINA RESOURCE *•* ph
212-6148503/fx 212-505-
2554.

2120
Garage Sales

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD
VANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
,Card. For a quote on
cost, , please cal'
1-800-559-9495.

SOMERVILLE- 15 War-
ren St. Antiques/Residen-
tial. Mirrored side board,
Large Antique dresser, 3
pc. solid mahogany bed-
room set 50yrs old,
cedar lined' wardrobe
closet 50yrs old, rocking
chair, antique chandelier,
floor lamps, night table
and chair, alum. kit.
table, costume jewelry
linens and beds. Novem-
ber 16th.(Sat). 1pm to
4:30. Across from court

: house, Main St & Warren.
Only House on Warren
Street.

BERNARDSVILLE
123 Cloromont Road

,2 Buildings!

HUGE SELECTION of
Winter clothing, Jewelry,
furs, collectibles, furni-
ture & Antiques. New
Arrivals daily. Continual
Sales of up to 75% OH.

Consignment by appt.
ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

Tue-F 10-6, Thurs. til 8
Sat. 10-5. 908-766-7760

Advertise
In the Classified!

BRANCHBURG-
212 Miller Ave., Sat &
Sun 11/16 & 17; 9-4pm.
No early blrdsl HH items,
Craft items, apples.,
books, garden tools,
much more!

BRIDGEWATER- 11
Red Oak. Way (Off Old
York Rd) Sat. 11/16,
9am-3pm. Driveway Sale!
Holiday items, lawn
mower, bike, clothing, H/
H, 1905 Chevy Caprico
and more!

Designer
Consignment Boutique

DOUBLE TAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessories-Armani, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All items are at
least 75% off the orig.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Ave. West Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-564-6464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-5pm

EDISON- 4 Fargo Ct
Sat. 11/16, 9-3pm. Mov-
ing Sale! Something for
everyone!

ELIZABETH- 217-219
Stiles Street. Sat 11/16.9
to 4. No early Birds, cash
only, entire contents.
Antiques, collectibles,
furn. china, tools, H H
items and more. Dealers
& collectors welcome.

HUGH TAKE SALE!
Forty yrs. accumulation.
Must be sold Friday &
Saturday, 11/15 & 16.
T0am-6pm. Including
Deco BR set, sleep sofa,
floor lamps, exercise
equip, desks, books,
bookcases, waterbod BR
set, marble pedestal,
glassware, wall mirror,
mahogany dresser, H/H
goods, loads of Brick
Brack, 1979 Mercury
Zephyr auto. 302 E.
Chestnut Ave., Metuchon.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Yard Sale at Douglass
Developmental Dis-
abilities Center (non-
profit school for children
with Autism) Sat Nov.16,

10am-4pm
on Rutgers' Campus

Dlrfrom So. call: 908-
360-2760/No. 722-3088.

PISCATAWAY-
114 Mountain Ave., Sat.
11/16; 8-3pm. Sofas,
baby items, toys, cloth-
Ing, HH Items, exercise
equip., much morel

213<h
General

Merchandise

CONSOLE PIANO-
Walnut finish, excellent
condition, recently tuned.
$1500. Call 722-96BB and
leave message

DJ EQUIPMENT
Plus entire record
collection. Full set - up
includes turn table and
speakers. Best oner
flnB-754-4501 afters
auov^''-""" ** '— ~

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS-
ES! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent res-
toration 6-8 weeks. Air-
line pilot developed
Doctor approved. Free
information >y mail.
800) 422-7320, ext. 224,
406)961-5570, Fax

^pS
dom. com

3/4 CELLO- Hauser.
0 Pernambucco bow

baby i' lcnis-n
271:0041 °r 70
r—.. ' •• i ^

All ag t
4-9559
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BACK ROOM GAMES and other mind numbing
sales tactics for tho slow wltted.
I know that somewhere in a dimly lit back office of
some long forgotten government agency is a man
whoso only job is to GET MEII don't know what I did
or who I provoked, possibly this unsettled vendetta is
a hold over from my father's time. Regatdless of its
origin I refuse to succumb. I shall persevere, trekking
onward - thumbing my arrogant nose at the Estab-
lishment and continuing to buck the system. I refuse
to join in with tho other spineless hordes of super
slick salesmen who pedal their swill to the mindless
masses of comatose consumers. What witness slob
still believes the lie of 30, 40 or 50% off of fictitiously
inflated so-called retail prices. I for one do not pos-
sess the stomach or willpower to disgorge some
canned sales pitch in order to supplicate your aver-
age subhuman simpleton into forking over cash for
some bouncy wouncy innerspring sucl;er bed. I hear
lime and again about all the treebies the big guys
offer, what most fail to recognize is that these are not
freebies. Did you know that in order to obtain the
allegedly "free" removal, delivery or bed frame one
must first fork over $100 more for the higher priced
model not shown in the advertisement. Well, if you're
so rabid to part with your money, I'd be more than
happy to give you the same freebies as tho big guys,
hell for S100 bucks I'll throw in a personal demon-
stration on how this baby works (this offer is for the
ladies only, sorry guys). I offer the absolute best
Mattress money can buy without having to offond
your intellect by using bait & switch tactics or shovel-
ing you a line of garbage even an imbecile wouldn't
bolieve!

Cushions Made
Any Size or Shape
New Foam Core

Covers Made
Our Fabric or Yours

Our MATRESSES are SEVEN solid inches of cool,
breathing, Allergy-Free, Polymeric Crystalitfercous
Foam. Our foam will positively never ever mildew,
powder, crumble, oxidize or decompose. We have
four weight densifies for you to try out and chose
from, wilh no price difference. Out Foam will support
a 900 Ib. couple under ANY conditions. Our covers
are 12 ounces of heavy poplin with zippers and are
removable for washing.
UNCONDITIONAL 30 DAY REFUND IF UNSATISFIED.

MATTRESS MONGER
908-453-3070

WAL ST. OXFORD, NJ
Oxford Is on Rt., 31 between Rt.5 & 48. Factory is 100
yds. west of light. We are NOT on Rt. 46

A R C A D E
G A M E S - P l n b a l l ,
vidoo.skoeball, jukes &
more. Now and recondi-
t ioned. Fully war-
ran t e d . B U Y -S E L L-
TRADE.Party rentals
available. THE FUN
HOUSE 609-371-9444.

ARCHIE'S ICE SKATE
EXCHANGE has a good
supply of good, used &
new Ice skates for sale &
exchange. Also, cleats,
roller skates & roller
blades. Good variety of
used Western boots.
New Department with old
collectible toys for sale.
Open Sat.& Sun. 10-5pm

weekdays 11-5pm
596 Meyorsvllle Rd.

Meyersvllle, N.J.

BEDRM SET- 3 pc.
$300. Din. Rm w/4 chairs
$200. sofa, $100. chair
S50. lamp $30. Pool tbl.
$150. All In exc. cond.
322-7881

COLONIAL COUCH- 2
chairs, 3 coffee tables, 2
lamps $700; mod. modu-
lar sofa $400 463-1685

GREAT BUY'S, All new,
never used ent. ctr.w/mir-
rors, coffee tb., Bridal
gn. sz.12, slip, veil &
Church runner. Daybed.
Call Patty 752-9126.

HEAVY DUTY MULTI
FUNCTION GYM- New
$1400. Sacraficfrat
$800. lat, curl, etc.
exc. cond. 658-9437

MATURE ENGLISH
BOXWOODS- For sale
6 ft. x 6 ft. Beautiful
Speclmuns. 439-9680

PEREGO double stroller.
Great shape. New $375

RESTAURANT CHAIRS
Solid hardwood, low fac-
tory direct prices. Many
styles. Call: 718-768-9120
SNOWBLOWER - -REO
Snow Throw. 2 Stage, 6
ho. Tecumseh eng.,
X.start. $350 755-7563

TARPS— for wood piles,
cars, etc. $20. Pelican
Pools. Rt. 22 White-
house. 534-2534

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
- TAN AT HOME. Buy Di-
rect and SAVE! Com-
mercial-Home Units From
$199.00 Low monthly
payments! FREE Color
Catalog Call Today 1-
800-842-1305.

YAMAHA- US 1000.
Electronic Keyboard
organ. Like new. $500. or
Best offer. 908-654-6585

2160
Wanted to Buy

$$$ ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or 201-829-1006

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
polarold/movle.

900-928-7011

COLLECTOR
Wants to buy: Nancy Ann
Storybook Dolts. Call

908-722-0058

FISHING TACKLE COL-
LECTOR wants to buy
old Rods, Reels, Lures,
Catalogs, etc. 233-1654.

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MILITARIA-NJ
& Fed. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball Items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

WANTED: Old Toys,
Trucks, Cars, Planes,
Trains, etc. 1-pc to whole
collections. Call me with
what you have after 5pm

908-469-9352 . .

I. I lli'ijtii ' < .1 ' ' ' - - ' I '
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10-Adult Oay Care
.020 • Business
1040 • Cnild Can
:050 - Cleaning

4060 • Convalesent Care
409Q.HealtnCare
4105 • Income Tax
4110 • lnstruction,Hducation

4120 • Insurance
4U0 • L'jal
41S0 • Loans & finance
4170 • Miscellaneous

4175-Moving
4130 • Party S Enlertainment
4210 • Professional
4225 • Seasonal

SMB

4010
Adult Day Care

4010 - Adult Day Care
4020 • Business
4040 - Child Care
4050 • Cleaning
4060 - Convalescent
4090 • Health Care
4105-Income Tax
4110- Instruction/

Education
4120-Insurance
4140 - Legal Services
4150 - Loans & Finance
4170 - Miscellaneous
4190 • Party & Enter-

tainment Services
4210 - Professional

4020
Business Sen/fees

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garage
o Remodeling Debris

e Mini Dumpster Rental
Fast-Fair-Reliable

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

M.J PRENDEVILLE
1-800-635-8816

4040
Child Care Provided

2 MOMS— for price of 1.
Exp., N/S, provide stimu-
lating environment. All
ages. F/T P/T, flex hrs.
meals, snacks & lots of
TLC. N. Plfd. area. 908-
561-7241 or 756-0493

A Home Away From
Home— can be just that
for your child. Need to
go back to work but want
your baby cared for in a
loving home. Call Mary
968-9226. 20 yrs. exper.
CPR. Dunellen.

A.B. CHILDCARE- in
my Piscataway home. Ex-
perienced with excellent
references. Call 572-3149

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
S200/wk. 272-7873.

AGES 0-5— Infants/tod-
dler, Certified Child care
provider in Pise. Mrs.
Fby (Yolanda) 752-7508

3010-Birds
3020 • Cats
3030 • Dogs
3040 - Fish
3050 • Horses
3060 - Livestock
3070 • Other Pets
3080 • Adoptable Pets
3090 - Boarding,

Training & Grooming
3100 - Miscellaneous

Supplies & Services

3030
Dogs

ANIMAL CARE- By the
day around River Rd. In
PIsc. 463-0170

DOG TRAINING
Puppies/Adults

30 yrs. exp./guar. results
Somerset/Mdlx 689-8566

Moptable Pete

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A SMILE— Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pets of all sizes and
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For more informa
tlon call 725-0308.

ALPHABET KIDZ
A unique per-school day
care for 2 I/2-5 yrs in our
So. Plfd/Pisc. home.
State lie. ins. CPR cert. 2
Cert, teachers on staff.
Large fenced play area.

Call 754-7335

CHILD CARE In my
Cranford home. Infants
2mo. + Toddlers. Open
7am-7pm. CPR Certified.
Safe house. 3 play rooms
& Irg. fenced playground.
Nutritious meals & fun &
lots of care. 6 yrs. exp.,
Refs. Call Irene
908-276-5765 after 6pm.

CHILD CARE in my Rari-
tan home. Any age, 2
openings, full lirrra only.

Call 908-526-6926.

CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child care?
Monday Morning Inc

ives you peace of mind!
•omersel Cty 526-4884,

Hunterdon, 788-8838

CHILDCARE- Somer-
ville. Home inspected &
approved for Childcare.
Years of experience.
Fenced-in yard. 526-4710

EF AU PAIR
EUROPEAN

LIVE-IN CHILD CARE
Carefully screened,
professionally trained,
English-speaking, legal
visas, Experience the
benefits of intercultural
child care! Avg $192. per
wk. For more info, call:

Michelle or Rob
(908) 272-7873

Gov't designated,
non-profit program

EXP. CHILD CARE- In
my Piscataway home. All
ages, meals provided.
Reas. rates. Flex hrs.
908-985-3430

FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE 1980.
A warm homey setting
with professional staff
and certified teacher,
where learning and hap-
piness blend. Infants to 5
yrs. In No. Plfd. 756-4533

HOME CHILD CARE
2 caring Moms w/teach.
exp., refs. Brdgwr/Rar
area. 908-429-0446

HOUSEKEEPERS, NAN-
NIES, ELDER CARE- All
nat'lities. Screened. Lie./
bonded. Aurora Agency,
Serving Tri-state area.

908-222-3369

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD- In my So. Plain-
field home. Lunch/Snack
provided. Call 755-1312.

LOVING MOM- Will pro-
vide care for your child in
her So. Plf. home. Call
561-8723 for Interview

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Live In/out, refs. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Selective Nanny

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T, live in/out, Driv-
er's lie. & exper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
908-317-9777

NEED A LOVING DAY'
CARE FACILITY?- Off
Amwell Rd. Meal pro
vlded, CPR. 873-6837

QUALITY CARE
Private home daycare for
i n f a n t s and pre-
schoolors. Educational &
developmental programs
in a home environment.
State licensed & insured.
For the precious needs
your child deserves,
please call 005-1327 In
Piscataway.

4050
Cleaning Services

CARPET
CLEANING

Shampooing, Commercial
and Residential. Free Est

908-561-7657

ABBY'S ABSOLUTELY
LEAN SERVICE- now

presents best job any-
where satisfactior guar-
anteed. Residences or
small offices. You'll like
our prices and all work is
done by owner. Call for
free estimate. 757-6966

CHIMNEY BOILER &
HEATING SYSTEMS

CLEANING
Call 908-575-9150

FASTIDIOUS HOUSE-
CLEANING- wkdays or
wkends. Somerset Cty.
Exc. refs. 719-9298

HOUSE CLEANING
Affordable & references
Low cost-experienced
Reliable & trustworthy
Owner only cleans house
First cleaning 1/2 price
"all Kim 968-2789

HOUSECLEANING
Exc. refs., reasonable
rates, dependable. Som-
erset County 469-8496,
356-8874, 321-5419

HOUSEKEEPING
Good references and
transportation. Call:

908-560-7134

M O M S ARE U S -
Housekeeplng. Reason-
able rates. Refs. Call Lori
908-757-3277.

MPR MAINTENANCE
Res/Comm. Quality de-

pendable svc. since
1982. Call: 908-940-5554

PERSONAL HOME
SERVICES— Cleaning &
malnt. All your cleaning
& home repair jobs with
one phone call. Call 908-
478-3462

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing in older &
sick care. Housekeepers,
live-in/out, Exc. Refs.

908-689-9140

POLISH LADY- Can
clean your house per-
fectly. 10 yrs. exp. own
transportation. Also Per-
sonal care for sick & eld-
erly. Lie. by N.J. State.
Sorry No live-in. Call

Theresa 908-429-9615

PORTUGUESE COU-
PLE— House cleaning,
own trans, refs. 10 yrs.
201 -436-0426 Iv. msg

RELIABLE HOUSE &
WINDOW CLEANING

Doma Cleaning Service
Call 908-526-9192

4050
Healthcare

Services

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

900-21O-3B52

COUNSELING- with a
Professional In Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Rones, LCSW

808-218-9062

4110
Instruction!
Education

COMPUTER TRAINING
In your home or office.
DOS/Windows/Macintosh
Customized instructions
to meet your needs.

908-393-1002

DIANE GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons in my home &
locally.

908-699-0636

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Bridgewater, Hlllsbor-
ough.Call 369-4937.

PLAY THE PIANO
CLARINET, VIOLIN
Expert Tchr. BS, MA.

NGPT 249-4624

i,ii.ii i - 1 1.1 .'i.•'•
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TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. homo. 10 yrs
public school exp.
Cort.K-8 & H.S. Malh;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

4325
taferfc? ©scoraf Ing

CUSTOM SUPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholslery.
Formerly nt Slclnbachs &
Hahno s. 47 years oxp.
Senior discount. Freo
Shop at home service.

W. Canter, 003-757-6655

L©OJS £ IFinanco

$$ ANY CREDIT
Real Estate Reliance 7
days 9-9. Mortgage
Money Unlimited. LTD
2B1 Hwy 79, Morganville,
NJ 908-607-2720. LI-
consod Mortgage Banker,
NJ Dopt ol Banking

SSCASHSS- Immediate
SS for structured settle-
ments and deferred in-
surance claims.

J.G. Wentworth
1-800-386-3582

$DEBT CONSOLIDA-
T ION F R E E S - Cut
monthly payments up to
30-50%. Reduce interest.
stop collection calls.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential help. NCCS
Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412

FREE REPORT
REVEALS

"9 New Ways to
Beat the High

Cost of College"
Call 1-80O-569-2350
24hrs/day to get free
copy of the report that
collogos hope you never
see. Special bonus. The
first 50 callars will receive
FREE gilt worth $150.

g
G

NEED MONEY?- Mort-
ages Red or Purchased
ood Credit, Poor Credit

Judgements, Foreclo-
sures, Bankruptcy - OK.
No APPLICATION FEE.
Pure performance Group
1-800-491-9188. Lie. MB
NJDOB

VISA MASTERCARD
No Credit, Bad Credit

Low Income
Bankrupcy-no probloml
* Guaranteed approval *

Free Information,
wrlto..Crcdlt
P.O. Box 154

Butler NJ 07405

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to one free
lesson per family, begin-
ers through advanced.
Your home or our studio.
25 years teaching experi-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragner.

908-322-8420

MR. MAGIC
I will present a magical
expor. of comedy magic
& mystifying Illusions for
your child's next party.

£08-322-1803

4210
Professional

CAR SERVICE???
Airports, AC, NYC etc.
Reasonable rates. Call
Roger 1-800-556-0220

PIANO— Accordion,
Organ Lessons in your
home by Vic Zlgmant,
M.A. 40 yrs, 862-6878

TUTORING- certified,
experience teacher, MA,
basic skills, special ed,
Pvt. Instruction. 755-8538

TUTOR— In your home.
Cert, teacher of handi-
cap. Pro - K thru 12th gr.
Union Cty. area. 233-
8710

4225
Seasonal Services

S N O W P L O W I N G -
Comm. & res. Free est.
Call now & be snow free.
Call 7.55-8676.

SNOW REMOVAL
TOTALLY RELIABLE
CONT: BILL LEFCHUCK
908-752-9245
FREE ESTIMATE

4227
Tailors, Sewing
smd Alterations

ALTERATIONS/CUSTOM
For the Whole Family

Affordable
Golden Scissors

Hlllsboro 908-359-9588

4230
Wallpapering

417Q
Miscellaneous

Services

COUPON
FREE BEEPER!!
1-800-956-2846

Give Rep coupon #
104010. Activation Fee
req'd. upon redemption.

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

References. 20 yrs.exp.
908-526-3994

MASSAGE IN EDISON
S35/1 HR. Full Body
Other rates available

908-572-1249 Iv.msg.

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Service.—All makes &
models.Weedeaters.Trim-
mers.ChainSaws.Free
est.P/U,delivery.699-0326

4175
Moving Services

PALMIERI MOVERS
"Absoluto" lowest prices
on all "small" or "largo"
moves: 1 piece items,
pianos, Apts., homes &
small offices. Lic#00550.
Affordable Professionals

908-356-2454

US SCHOOL OF PROF.
PAPERHANGING, Grad
'84. Gunderscn Paper-
hanging. Exc. refs. Int.
painting. Free est.

908-647-5649

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonab le ra tes .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No job too
small. Call 231-0282

41S0
Party &

Entertainment
Services

GRACEFUL HARPIST-
vvill add elegance lo your
event. Perfect for the hol-
iday season. 317-0565

Find the
help you
need in
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS

Csipsntry

4030 • Carpentry
4070 - Electrical
4075 • Gutters
4080 - Handyman
4085 • Hauling

& Clean up
4100 - Homo

Improvement
4125 • Interior

Decorating
4127 • Kltchcno
4130 • Landscaping

flTrcoCaro
4160 • Masonry
4175-Moving
4180-Painting
4200 • Plumbing,

Heating & Cooling
4220 • Roofing
4225 - Seasonal

Services
4230 • Wallpapering
4235 • Windows

MARTYNEZHOME
REPAIR— 8 yrs. exp.
Sheetrock, painting, pow-
erwashlng. 442-0782

N G M HOME IMP.
Odd jobs. Lawn caro A-Z,
Int. & Ext. painting, win-
dow washing, small en-
gine ropalr. Froo Est.
10% disc. 1st job.

908-722-9499

ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Exterior Horns Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan 908-9684876

ALL PHASES OF HOME
REPAIR Interior/exterior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 908-463-0058

CARPENTRY
ALL ASPECTS

Home repair-old & new.
Call Alex 906-429-0446

TMB CARPENTRY
Install doors, windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

4070
Electrical

ALK ELECTRIC- resld.,
comm. & indust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
reasonable rates. Lie.
9732. S08-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
fans, smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

Eleetrlc/Cable/Phone
Any Type, Anywhere.

Prompt reliable service.
Fully insured-Free Est.

L.A.B. ELECTRIC
Lic.#10020.

908-526-3696
ELECTRICAL WORK-
Commerclal, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vince Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609.

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert Int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Treo work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No Job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

••• PAINTING •••
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Deck and Fence Bloach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd jobs
-Reasonable & Reliablo-
• Call Pete, 317-6846 •

REFERRALS OF REUABLE HOME
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

oHECEIVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON
SEVERAL LOCAL COf JTOATORS

o FASTI

oFREE! <

o EFFECTIVEI

Homo
Improvement
Resourco
Services

551-4477

4085
Hauling & Clean Up

ELECTRICAL- All types
of w i r ing , Service
changes & paddle fans.
Lie. #6252. 908-572-6750

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Ceiling Fans, Service
Upgrades, Post Lights.
Free Est. Lie.)1/ 11373

908-968-4040

4075
Gutters

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Throughly cleaned and
flushed. Quality screens
installed. Repair work
done. "I'll be there to do
the job." Gregory Cort

908-754-2817

4080
Handyman Services

JUNK REMOVAL
. Attics, basements, yards
Call Joe 287-1261

Make a List- Give a Call
Clear up those "small"
jobs! Interior, exterior,
finors scrubod. 931-7264

DLOwTWElCULATlOrj
Garago, Coillngs, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R-value.

Flsshcr 272-9203

CARPENTRY & ROOF-
ING— repair. Celling &
floor porchoo, stops,
paint. Call 356-9020

HAUUNG & CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Midranio Bros.
908-574-8816

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, installation
and ropalr. Froo ostl-
mates. 908-236-7935

CUSTOM
BATHS G KITCHENS

Freo est. 985-4446
American Remodelers

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

T & R LANDSCAPING
Lawn Caro, wkly. malnt.,
mulch, top soil, stone.
Rototllllng, Planting, Sod,
Bed work, Chlppor a sm.
Backhoo Sorvlco. Ins'd.
Deliveries. S03-369-55D0.

T J'S LAWN S LAND
SCAPE— Yard clean up.
Thatching, Seeding
Mowing, Rototllling,
Schrub Trimming,
90B-873-2240

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully Insured. Free oxt.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-996-6462
DECKS— Exterior wood,
fences,siding & roofs.
Neod cleaning & protec-
tion. Freo est. 906-5742.

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
jobs too big or small free
est. 908-985-7887

CLEAN UP &
DEMOLITION

You namo it, We'll re-
movo it! Lowest rates.
Free Est. No Job 2 big

or 2 small! 249-9103

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts & Yards

Freo Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-781-0400

ECONOMY CLEANING &
CARTING- You call, I
haul! Cheap rates!

908-754-6875

4100
Home Improvement

AAA DRYWALL &
SPACKLING

Over 20 yrs. Exp. Sheet-
rock. Painting & Carpen-
try. Great prices.

908-636-6655 ext 34

EARLE 5 SONS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, docks and all
home .improvements.
Fully Ins. Refs. 752-9310

GARY'S FLOOR SERV.
Sanding, Stain, Reflnlsh

Free Estimate
Call 908-486-3970

H O M E I M P R O V E -
MENTS- Good Rates,
Additions, Kit, bthrm.
ETC. Free Est. Insured
Toll Free: 888-856-4255

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS & DOORS

20 yrs. exp. Great Prices!
Call Tool Free

1-888-452-7717 ext. 34

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Reasonable. Reliable.

Same Day Service. Major
apples. Jeff 526-2750.

HOME REMODELING
Carpentry, Sheetrock &
Painting. Free Estimates.

908-757-9442
J. GARRETT ASSOC.

Complete Home Remo-
dling, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing.
No job too small! We
gladly accept Visa/ MC,
Discover! Full Lie. & Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

PRECISION CONTRACT-
ING— Custom builders,
additions, carpentry,
roofing, decks, painting.
•Free est. 908-906-1186

SHEET ROCK &
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build & finish
all, lnsured.908-968-2701

VASTINO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
Additions, Kitchens

Bathrooms, Basements
Fully Ins. Free est.
Joe 908-708-7620

A T T I C S TO BASE-
MENTS- All phases of
remodeling. Int. paint-
ing. Freo est. 561-7154

BATHROOMS & MORE
Ceramic tile, marble, car-
pentry, & roofing. Any
small or largo repair.
Honest est. 14 yrs oxp.
fully ins. Tru-Marc Const.

908-422-8487

BATHTUB & TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, freo esti-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

4127
Kitchens

4120

DGJLAWfJ
SPECIALISTS

Wo do everything!
Aflordablo Prices. Froo
Est. Coll Darryl 777-1267

COUNTERTOPS
Formica, Corlan or Gran-
ite. 20 yrs. exp. Free Est.

908-889-0080

ANDREWS Treo Export
Quality work. Insured,

Reasonable
Stump Removal Salo

S08-668-5983

AERATING, Thatching,
Overseedlng, Plantings,

Fall Cleanups. Fully
insured. 908-868-4130.

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn Maint. Clean-ups,
Thatching, Shrub Trim-
ming. Prompt, Reliable.

Charlie 908-755-8429

Affordablo Landscaping
Leaf clean ups. lawn
malnt., fertilizing, Top-
soil, seed & all types of
landscaping. 754-1288

COMPLETE LAWN SER-
VICES- fall loaf clean-
up. Interlor-oxterler main-
tenance. Ken 560-9741

LANDCAPINNG FALL
SERVICES- Clean-ups,
mulch, sod, pavers and
moro options. 281-8404

LAWN MAINTENANCE
All phases Incl. Thatch-
ing, Shrub Trimming &
Instal lat ion, Spring
Clean-Up. Jeff 753-6742

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Reasonable, reliable, freo
estimates. John

908-769-8082

LEAF CLEANUP &
SNOWPLOWING

Household Cleanup. Free
Est. James 908-754-6508

LEAF REMOVAL
GUTTER CLEANING

LANDSCAPING
Free Est. 908-725-4623

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 908-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eagle Fence & Supply
908-526-5775

KITCHEN CABINETS
C L E A N E D - st icky,
nicked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tune Up. 908-755-1977

KITCHENS
by craftsman w/ 20 yrs
exp. reas.rates, quality
work, ref. 755-4247

4&G9
Masonry

BILLEE'S PAINTING
QUALITY 8. RELIABILITY

(Ros/Comm, Int/Ext)
Freo ost. Fully Insured

908-752-9245
•Contact: Bill Lofchuck

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Fully Ins.
Call Gary: 908-815-1933

A1 REP MASONRY- Wo
do it all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing in Brick, Block &
Concrete. Fully Ins. Froo
Est. Honost Work/Fair
Prices. 526-6647.

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry sor-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
orences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

GRIFFITH PAINTING C.
RESTORATION, INC.

So. Plfd. Int. a Ext. Wall-
papering, Powcrwashlhg.
Froo ost. 803-22S-1177.

JOHN C. KILLIAH
CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship.
Reasonable rates.

Painting, Wallpapering
Interior Alterations

Docks. 908-549-3662

CHIMNEY REPAIRS
Steps, walks, waterproof-
Ing. 30 yrs exp. Same
loc. Freo ests. Ins.

Dean Koep 903-1026

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing in all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
otc. Fully Insured. Froo
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

NINA KALLAS- Painting
& Paporhanglng, Re-
pairs. Plaster/Sheetrock.
27 yrs. exp. 322-4030

OLD GUY PAINTING
Neod Int. Painting?
Call Tho Old Guy

908-755-8104

MASONRY- All typos:
Sidewalks, steps,
Concrete work, Brick &
Blocks. 36 yrs. exp. Call

John at 903-520-1244

MASON- Sidewalks, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins. roa-
sonable. 908-968-3174

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Freo
estimate. 908-809-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basoment waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mark 908-424-2083

SaS MASONRY
Top quality work. 10
Years Exp. Free Est. Call

908-526-3354

4180
Painting

MURPHY TREE SRVC
25 yrs. exp. All tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low rates! Fully
Insured & freo estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423

PENIK LANDSCAPING
Complete lawn mainte-

nance, lawn renov. de-
thatcing, seeding, sod,
spring & fall clean-ups,
shrub planting & trim-
ming, gutter cleaning, 24
hr. snow removal, Call
Bill: 769-8745

ROTOTILLIMG
TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.

A & BILL'S PAINTING &
PAPERING- Int/Ext.
Also Driveway Sealings.
Gutters Cleaned. Free
Est. 35 yrs. exper. Res.&
C o m m . A l s o K i t .
cabinets-painting instead
of refacing at 1/3 the
cost. Fully Insured.

908-752-7846

ostOSt.

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
A * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
ropairs, Caulking &
Washing. Fully ins., Free
ost. 27 yrs. oxp.

Bob Stolnman
& Daughter

908-526-3382

S & J/HEARTLAND
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Rofs. Ins'd. FREE
quick est. 908-214-1577.

SKYLINE PAINTING
& POWERWASHING

Int/Ext painting, houses
& docks washed &
sealed. 908-381-1537

RQQFBNG
DECKS

20yrs exp. Very high
quality, very noat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super refs.
Get In touch before
you pay too much!
Call Spencer McLelsh

ft 908-231 -8294 ft

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Cooling

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled
Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. Llcenso #10118.
Call John 968-8634

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Decorators'.IOyrs
Exp. Call John 709-0915

A & J PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Winter Specials
Vlsa/MC-908-388-0717

A PICTURE PERFECT
PAINTING- Prof, work
clean, neat, Res./Comm.,
Int/Ext. Kitchen cabinet

, Insured,
908-968-1211

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State license 4645. Ser-
vice, Remod. Repairs.
Est. 1916.908-668-0136

4220
Roofing

ROOFING- Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing in
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shingle Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
1-800-252-1692

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of All Types

Singles/Flat/Slato
Leak Repairs 963r6241

ORION ROOFING INC.
26 yrs. Specializing In:
Roof Repairs, Reroofing
Flat Roofing, Guttors &
Leaders: Slate & Tile
Fully Ins. FREE est.

908-226-9295
ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs.
Free Esl. Fair prices.

908-753-0842
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5010-Career Training
i & Services
5020 • Child Care
| Wanted
5030 • Agencies
5040 • Domestic
5050-General
5060 • Health Caro
.5070 • Managerial
:SO8O - Part-Tlmo
5090 • Employment

Wanted
5100-Career

Investments &
Opportunities

5050
Employment-

General

MAILROOM ASST. F/T
Mechanically Inclined In-
dividual to work In busy
Mailroom. Mueller and
Uioshlre experience a
Plus, willing to train. For
more information please
send r3sumo to:

Circulation Dept.
P. O. Box 757

Bedmlnster, NJ
07921-0757

COUNTER HELP- & de-
series. Dunkln Donuts,
South Plainfield. candi-
° ™ must have drivers
''=• with good record.
!3i!secall: 668-1886

DENTAL ASSISTANT
virt!!oiple oriented indl-
don, ne«?.ded t o r Private

Hn?.^"^ area. $12. PER
"OUR, Health Benefits,
{§«rement plan,. M/T/
9-V2 noon to 9 pm, Fri

wII t

o 9 pm, Fri.
Pm. Exp.pref.
234.9177 V

— > . . .̂arn up

R S '
WAREHOUSE

OPPORTUNITIES
(Temporary)
(Sept to Dec)

opular Club Distribution
Center in Edison, NJ Is
currently seeking experi-
inced individuals to staff
Its high volume operation
for the upcoming holiday
season. The temporary
opportunities for the day
shift are for:

GENERAL WAREHOUSE

i/Ve offer competitive
wages + great discounts
on our catalog merchan-
dise.

Interested individuals
may submit applications
or review Mon-Frl,

9:00AM -3:00PM

POPULAR CLUB PLAN
1 Truman Drive South

Edison, New Jersey
00817

AIRLINES NOW HIR-
ING— Domestic & Inter-
national staff needed!
Flight attendants, ticket
agents, reservationists,
ground crew + more. Ex-
cellent travel benefits.
Call 1-206-971-3692 ext
L89697 Refundable Fee.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Earn up
to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. No experience
necessary. Male/Female.
Age 18-70. Call: 206-971-
3512 ext. A89691 (Re-
fundable Fee)

ARE YOU A
TEF.EPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
{earn oriented, self-
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somerville, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

AREA CONTACT PER
S O N - needed for highly
reputed international
high school student ex-
change program. Call
Julie at 1-800-888-904O
for information.

AUTO TECHS
Exp'd & entry level

Mechanics & General
Service. Great salary
bonuses; benefits. Busy
modern repair shops.

Edison & Somerville
SUBURBAN AUTO MALL

(908) 725-6998

Auto
WARRANTY

ADMINISTRATOR
Largo Chrysler-Plymouth
dealer In central Jersey
had permanent career-
position for person with
Chrysler or Dodge war-
ranty experience. For pri-
vate interview please
leave message with our
answering services at

908-412-2762

BANKING
MONTGOMERY TWP

CARNEGIE
BANK, N.A.

Full Time
8:30am-4:30pm
Monday-Friday

If you are a customer ser-
vice oriented individual
with good analytical abili-
ties and at least 1 year
banking/teller experience,
we want to meet with
youl Must be detail ori-
ented with good interper-
sonal and communication
skills, an aptitude for fig-
ures as well as the ability
to handle mutliple func-
tions in a fast paced envi-
ronment. Will cross-train
on new accounts and
other customer service
funclions.

We offer an industry com-
petitive salary, benefits
and opportunities for ca-
reer growth. To learn
more, send your resume
including salary history to
Carnegie Bank, N.A., 619
Alexander Road, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540 or call our
Human Resources De-
partment at 609-520-
0601. Equal Opportunity
employer.

BAWK, M.A.
We Respond...

Career and Placement
Services

Gaining
Access

To
Employment

Services
Door way of employment
opportunities awaits you.
If you are a person with
epilepsy and would like
fo Access GATE Services

call today:
Theresa Pollard

Auxiliary aids available
upon request.

JOBS
IflVBJTORY TAKERS START NOW!

STARTING SAURY

$.50PERUOUnUICREASE , . •
WIIEII YOU MEET OUR PRODUCTIVITY LEVEL! "

..•flr fJo Experience Necessary \ , ' -•• •
* • Paid Training
•fr Advancement Opportunities
* : Can Accommodate Student Schedules?, .'

MUST HAVE:
* Access Tc Reliable, Private Transportation
•fr A Telephone
* Neat Appearance
•A- Be Eighteen Qr Older

Call Today For More Information
(609)-585-0671

MON.-FRI. 9 AM TO 5 PM

H G I S INVENTORY SPECIALISTS
A nmtmmot IIIVIHTOHY SERVICE

EOE

CHILD CARE- Work in
your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
526-4884, In Hunterdon
788-8B38

CLAIMS REP
For our Somerset Per-
sonal Market Claims.
Excellent Customer Ser-
vice & Problem Solving
skills. Ability to work
independently. Call for

appt. 908-563-6800,
ext. 4307 or fas rosumo

to: 908-805-9647

CML NOW HIRING! East
Coast Regional carrier
seeks OTR drivers. Ex-
cellent Pay, Home Time
& Benefits. CDL & 1 year
OTR experience re-
quired. CALL 888-244-
1265. .

CAREGIVER
To work with inlants and
toddlers. Daycare setting
8:30-4:30. Mon-Fri .
Stirling area.

Call 908-647-3838

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P En-
dorsment. F/T or PfT

Please Leave Message
(908) 572-5195

DRIVERS-SOLO/Toams •
SI00K+1 Trainers -
S70K+ I $2Ksign-on
(teams)l Drive conven-
t ional coast-to-coast!
Bonuses, benefits, 401K.
Covenant Transport (ex-
perienced) 1-800-441-
4394 Ext.SZ-22 (Gradu-
ates) 1-800-338-6428
Ext.SZ-22 Weekend re-
cruiters.

CNA- F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nursos aides
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Health & .
Extended Care.. •••.•

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-528-8950

CUSTOMER SERVICE
FIELD

REPRESENTATIVES
Marketing company,
seeks representatives for
rfiarketing rrianajgement
positions. We offer good'
salary plus commissions,'
opportunity for advance-.
merit. Must bp articulate,
professionals and. enjoy
people and outdoors:
Call tor more information.

(908) 412-8161

CUSTOMER SERVICE-
Royal Doulton USA Inc.;.
a subsidiary of the
world's largest manufac-
turer of bone china, has
employment opportuni-
ties available at our cor-
porate headquarters in
Somerest.
F U L L T I M E DATA
ENTRY CLERK to sup-
port our Customer Ser-
vice Department. Must
have at least 1 + years
experience including
data entry and answering
customer inquiries.
Strong communication
skills required, (code CS)
We offer a competitive
salary and excellent ben-
efits package Including
401 (K), position, and va-
cation plan for qualifying
employees. Please send
or fax resume indicating
position applying for to:

ROYAL DOULTON
USA INC.

ATTN: HUMAN
RESOURCES

DEPTARTMENT
701 Cottontail Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873
Fax; (908)356-9467

EOE
M/F/D/V

BUD MEYER'S HIRING!
Company drivers, teams

& owner, operators, get
on board with one of the
natipn's-leading carriers!
W.e offer gre,ay pay, late-
model equipment, super
benefits ;and $500 paid
orientation to company
driversl If you have CDL-
A w/HazMat and 1; year
OTR, call Tdm Or Jane at
800-827-9939 - -

DRIVERS
Well established ambu-
lance co, needs van,driv-
er's. Knowledge of area
roads and clean driving
record. Great oppty. Call

(908) 271-0606

DRIVERS...Swlft ^ :
portatlon Now hiring'
drivers for Regional
runs.A Class CDL Re-
quired. Home Weekly.
Great Pay & Benefits.
Call 1-800-347-4485
(eoe-m/f)

E & B DISTRIBUTORS-
FT Showroom Salesper-
son for bath & kitchen
products. Will train. Lo-
cated at Rts. 22 & 287 in
Bridgewater. 908-469-
2266.

FENCE INSTALLERS
Helpers/ Sub contrac-
tors. Well established
oompany. Exp. pref.
Eagle Fence & Supply

908-526-5775

FLORAL DESIGNER-
fo'r flower shop. In shop
work experience. Call
Flowers Make Sense.
908-777-9290

Immediate Job Op-
portunities I!! Openings
available now, In nearly
all branches of the Fed-
eral Government. Infor-
mation Packet reports
give all details. Call now
1-800-819-2762 ext 1.

GOLF SHOP SUPERVI-
SOR— Full time position
at County golf course.
Responsible for daily op-
eration of golf shop In-
cluding supervision, In-
ventory and green fees.
Knowledge of the game
of golf, desireable. Call
906-722-1200 (hearing
impaired -908-526^4762) •.
E O E • - • •

HEADTEACHER
CERTIFIED

For nursery school in
Warren. .Full/part time.
Excel, salary. (908) •.'••!. •;..

755-8101 or 412-1414

HOME TYPISTS. PC
users needed. $45,600
Income potential. Call 1-
800-513-4343,Ext B-5097..'

INSURANCE- Licensed,
experienced personal
lines customer service
rep-FT-automated agen-
cy in northern Somerset,;
county, rating, placing'
new business, remarket-
ing, heavy client contact,
continuing education
funded. Salary plus ben-
efits. Smoke-free office,
friendly atmosphere. Call
Nancy Peterson, 908-
234-1200.

NANNNY WANRED
to work in our Bedmln-
ster home for 16 mth.
old. Toddler exp. re-
quired. $320. weekly.
7:30 to 7 pm Mon - Fri.
PLease call 609-342-6347
leave message.

OFFICE/CLERICAL- In
• Somerville area, avail, for
an organized person with
general office skills, must
be customer oriented
and have good phone
manner. Call 908-722-
37B2

OWNER OPERATOR-
Needed for NY, NJ area
deliveries. Must be able
to deliver up to 21,000
lbs. CDL lie w/hazmat
reqd. Call 908-937-9746

Your $17

o

o
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LOVE YOUR CAREER!
Bo a Wolcome Wagon
representative in your
New Jersey community!
Flexible-hour career pro-
viding useful Information
and gifts to movers and
new parents. Call (201)
539-0202 In northern NJ;
In southern (908)429-
0202. EOE j

POSTALJOBS
Permanent, Full Time,

-$13./Hr. with government
benefits. Apply today for
clork/carrler application
info: Call 219.791-1191
oxt. P22

PRESSER
Full/Part Time exp. in
shirt pressing desired
but will train right
person. Excel, working
cond. Start immed.

(S08) 707-8161

RESTAURANT

Applobeo's Neighbor-
hood Grill & Bar now hir-
ing Bartenders, Host/
Hostess & Service
Personnel.

Apply at

1599 Rt. 22 W.,
Watchung 226-1333 OR
1282 Centennial Ave.,
Plscataway 562-0500

RESTAURANT
Mobile Waiter/Waitress.
F/T P/T Take out Taxi,
the nation's loading
restaurant delivery ser-
vice in Middlesex Cty.
Earn between S9-S13/hr.
Flex. hrs. Must be over
19. Own car, valid lie. &

ins. 908-777-1101

RESTAURANT- Ft/PT
Busy up - scale estlb.
restaurant seeks prf. stall
members. Flexiblo shifts,
high income potential,
great working cond.
Servers, Host/Hostess
positions available. Call
Tewksbury Inn. 439-2606

ROOFERS AND HELPER
Must have driver's li-
cense. Top pay and ben-
elits. 90B-526-2111

SCOTCH PLAINS
RECREATION
COMMISSION

Is now accepting ap-
plications for the position
of clerk typists, knowl-
edge of computers, word
perfect for windows, boo-
keeping & customer ser-
vice skills a must. Full
time with benefits. For
further info; Please call
Laura Botto, at 322-6700

SECURITY

We are looking lor a few
good people! We are
placing quality people in
a Fortune 500 company
in the Somerville area. All
security positions are not
the same and this will
prove it. Wo have full and
part time shifts availablo
as well as flexible hour
openings. Experience is
not a must, but is pre-
ferred.

WE OFFER:
* All Required Training
* Uniforms Furnished
* Benefit Package
* Advancement Oppty

Call for Info
908-981-1995

WELLS FARGO
GUARD SERVICES

255 Old .
New Brunswick Road

Piscataway, NJ
EOE

SKI SHOP HELP
Knowledge of sport nec-
essary, sales, shop work,
part time/full time. Call
Steva 908-934-2400, 9-3

SMALL MOTEL- need
reliable person, provide
room plus salary. Cou-
ples OK, retirees wel-
come. Handy mainte-
nance person also need-
ed. 908-722-0773

SOCIAL SERVICE
WORKER

To run recreational activi-
ties w/chlldren ages 5-10
yrs. between 2-6PM.
Must be responsible, car-
ing and creative. High
School diploma required.
Basking Ridge area. Call

Lynda at 725-1912

TEXAS R E F I N E R Y
CORP— needs mature
person now in SOMER-
VILLE area. Regardless
of experience, write W.
C. Hopkins, Dept. 07016,
P.O. Box 711 Ft. Worth,
TX 76101

Tractor Trailer Driver
Must have exp. w/petro-
leum products/liquid
asphalt. CDL-HazMat en-
dorsement. Clean driving
record. Good Bnfts. Con-
tact Rich-Hill Transport,

908-782-4780

UPHOLSTERERS
Growing shop needs
exp'd upholsterers. Tying
springs, tufting, sewing a
must. F/T or P/T. Call
9-5:30PM. 908-647-4123

Ask for Shawn

WAREHOUSE- Royal
Doulton USA Inc., a sub-
sidary of the world's larg-
est manufacturer of bone
china, has TEMPORARY
WAREHOUSE POSI-
TIONS available at our
Distribution Center In
Somerset. Must be able
to work 7:00 to 3:00 Mon-
day through Friday. Abil-
ity to lift 50 Ib. and high
school diploma or GED
required. Wage S8.00 per
hour. Positions to last
two to three months. Ap-
pl icat ions accepted
Tuesday and Wednesday
10:00 am to 2:00 pm or
send Fax/resume to:

ROYAL DOULTON
USA INC.

ATTN: HUMAN
RESOURCES DEPT. 701

COTTONTAIL LANE
SOMERSET, NJ 08873

FAX; 908-356-9467
EOE

M/F/D/V

5080
Part-Time

Employment

CRANFORD RECRE-
ATION & PARKS DEPT-
is accepting applications
for the following posi-
tions, rec. league basket-
ball referees, (girls &
boys). Maintenance posi-
tion, PT, flex. hrs. $7/hr.
For further Info call 908-
709-7283.
E/o/e/m/f/v/h •

P/T Telemarketer Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For more
info please call (908)
722-3000 ext. 6830

F O O D S E R V I C E /
SCHOOL L U N C H -
Food prep, server need-
ed. Exp. preferred but
will train. Call 908-526-
1447. Please leave mes-
sage.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE
ASSISTANT- A person-
able, energetic person is
needed part time for a re-
cruiting firm. Duties in-
elude interacting with cli-
ents on the telephone
and record keeping.
Must know Word Perfect
or Microsoft Office. Po-
tential for advancement.
Ideal for someone reen-
terlng the work force or a
college student. Please
call between 3:00 and
5:00 PM at 908-563-9253

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Work part time in a
pleasant but busy church
office, general clerical
and receptionist duties,
computer skills a must
competitive hourly rate,
send letter end resume
to Pluckemln Presbyte-
rian Church, P.O. Box
402, Pluckenlm, NJ,-
07979. Fax: 908-658-9060

AIDE- Sat. 3pm-6pm,
Sun 6pm-11pm. Private
home for elderly ladies.
Call 908-725-2249 be-
tween 9am-3pm

CLERICAL
Royal Doulton USA Inc.,
a subsid iary of the
world's largest manufac-
turer of bone china, has
employment opportuni-
ties available at our cor-
porate headquarters in
Somerset. PART-TIME
FILE CLERK will assist in
our mail room and be
trained as a relief tele-
phone operator/recep-
tionist. Position requires
good organizational and
communication skills and
pleasant speaking voice.
Flexible daytime sched-
ule; approximately 20-25
hours per week, (code
FC) We offer a competi-
tive salary and excellent
benefits package includ-
ing 401 (k), position, and
vacation plan for qualify-
ing employees. Please
send or fax resume indi-
cating position applying
for to: ROYAL DOULTON

USA INC.
ATTN; HUMAN

RESOURCES DEPT.
701 COTTONTAIL LANE
SOMERSET, NJ 08873

FAX; (908)356-9467
EOE

M/F/D/V

CRANFORD PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

CRANFORD, NJ
PART TIME

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Four Part Time Instruc-
tional Aides needed for
Bloomingdale Avenue
School, 15 hours per
week. New Jersey teach-
ing certif ication pre-
forred. Please send re-
sume no later than
Wednesday, November
22, 1996 to:
Mr. William E. Cashman,
Deputy Superintendent

Cranford Public Schools
132 Thomas St.

Cranford, NJ 07016
AA/EOE

EAT & SHOP FOR FREE!
Part Time people needed
to evaluate restaurants

:and stores in your local
area. S10. +/hr. FREE
food and products. Call
810-983-46B0

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladies jew-
elry 2 eves. S150. No In-
vestment, 908-756-3068

HOUSEHOLD HELP-
wanted 2 to 5 pm. 5 days
per week, S150. Cran-
ford, near bus and train.
Leave message. 201-430-
7943

M I C R O F I L M I N G
CLERK- Entry level, no
exp. necess. Detail ori-
ented, will train right can-
didate, aprox. 20 hrs /wk.
computre helpful. Somor-
ville area. (908) 722-3033

PART T I M E - People
needed for local stores.
$10.25 +/Hr. Plus FREE
products. Call now:

313-927-0863

RECEPTIONISTS/
CLERICAL

9 to 2. M/W/F.
Dr. offico

Call 725-8666

SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER- For
Cranford CPA firm. Sta-
tistical typing & WordPor-
feot computer exper.,
light bookkeeping. P/T
permanent pos i t ion .
Write to: Box 299,
% Forbes Newspapers,
P.O.Box 699, Somerville,
NJ 08876.

STABLEWORKER-
County Riding Stable.
Duties include feeding &
grooming horses, clean-
ing stalls & preparing
horses for public riding.
Exp. with horses re-
quired. $ 6.50/hr. Call
(908) 766-5955 (hearing
Impaired (908) 526-4762)
EOE

SEEKING- enorgotic,
hard working person who
enjoys people to Join us
at Cynthia's Hallmark In
Bedminster . Opp. for
college student or home-
maker. Flex, hours Call
Lisa 908-234-2426

TEACHERS A I D - and
substitute. After school
program, approx. 2:30 to
6 pm. Mon - Frl. pos-
sibility of job share.
Call 908-526-3688

SALESPERSON- P/T all
yr. long. Bridal Salon,
Flex. hrs. romantic atom-
atphlre, congenial work-
ing conditions. Call 968-
7733 ask for Jeff or Pal

5100
Csmsr Investments/

Opportunities

Some uds listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

HOME BUSINESS
Every 22 soconds, ono
Is started In tho USA...

Call "The World's Most
Valuablo Phone Number"

1-800-228-8193
Ext. 24019 ID0253762

Change Your Life...
EARN FT $$$$$$$$$$

$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOWI FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 500-KT, Lima, PA
19037

WORK FROM HOME
S500-S1500 P/T Monthly
S200.0-S6000 F/T Monthly

'1-800-733-2110

ASSEMBLE ARTS
crafts, toys, jewelry,
wood Items, typing sow-
ing, computer worR from
home in your spare time.
Great pay. Froe details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

EARN $1000 WEEKLY-
Stuffing envelopes at
home. Start now. No ex-
perience Free supplies,
info. No obligation. Send
SASE to ACE, Dept:
2035, Box 5137, Dia-
mond Bar, CA 91765

HEADACHE
SUFFERERS

WANTED-Honost, car-
ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sulferers. Non-invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trlsh Stypka DC. For info
on how you can receive
a $150 value in free
services, Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

SIOOO's POSSIBLE-
reading books. Part-time.
At Homo. Toll Free 1-000-
218-9000 Ext: R-5139 for
listings/directory.

SIOOO's POSSIBLE-
Typing. Part-timo. At
homo. Toll Free 1-000-
898-9778 Ext. T-5139 for
listings/directory.

PHYSICIANS, DENISTS
NURSES

Looking for secondary in-
come source. Call

908-233-2033

NEED MORE MONEY?
Learn how to get paid for
Watching TV. Send $7.50
+ 1.25 S & H to RJC Di-
rect P.O. Box 4474 War-
ren.NJ 07059

OUTSTANDING HOME
BUSINESS OPP.
promoting full vibrant
heal th. Organic wild
grown wholo food. Roal-
isticly high earning po-
tent ia l . Call for free
audio. 1-800-272-7428

\J\JU\J\JU

o Advertise your service in Forbes Classified for less than
$770 per week. You'll reach over 120,000 homes that are your
— J potential customers. Increase profits and

expand your customer base today!
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You said it:

"A weaker team, if it plays smart soccer, can
easily beat a better team that struggles to do
what it's capable of."
- FHS girls Head Coach Tony Hoefllnger (story below)

Got a score to report?
High, school sports, adult leagues, youth competition —

we'd like to print all the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000 Ext. 6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to
526-2509.
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RANDALL MILLEfVTHE FOCUS

Franklin High's Karl Harris, left, and a Princeton opponent face off during Friday's Central
Jersey Group 3 tournament clash. Princeton emerged with a 3-1 overtime verdict.

By GLEN 'KURZ
THEFOCUS

Luck was not on Franklin High's
side Friday as a talented Princeton
boys soccer team ended the War-
riors' hopes for claiming the Cen-
tral Jersey Group 3 title, trimming
FHS 3-1 in overtime.
• Fourth-seeded Franklin took a
13-4 record into the sectional quar-
terfinal matchup in front of its
home crowd and started off in con-
trol of the game. Jason Strauss
gave the Warriors a 1-0 lead six
minutes into the contest off an as-
sist from Jeff Young. After
otrauss' goal, however, everything
seemed to go Princeton's way.

Princeton, seeded fifth, pulled
even 24 minutes into the game
and the 1-1 score would stand up
trough regulation.

It was a fairly even game,"
I'tanklin Head Coach Scott Burd
.^."Princeton might have held a
s»ght edge as far as controlling the
Play. but we'd known they were
ping to be strong and were look-

tta w d e f e n d a n d ^ to te

Burd said his team did counter-
attack well and as a result created
some dangerous scoring op-
portunities. The Warriors were at
their most dangerous in the sec-
ond half, when they had a stiff
wind at their backs. The Warriors
forwards sent one shot sailing over
the crossbar from six yards out,
and with 11 seconds left in regula-
tion, Elvin Ventura scored a goal
that was called back for an offsides
Franklin player.

The Warriors pressed the Tigers
for the first overtime session and
the squads switched sides stdl tied

^Princeton slipped a goal past
Jason Marano, who played a huge
gSe K * - withjust over
five minutes left in the OT.

RanHin, in a must-score situa-
tion, pushed its defenders up, giv-

By GLEN KURZ

ing Princeton's forwards an advan-
tage they didn't pass up.

The Warriors felt they'd scored a
goal with 12 seconds left but the
official was not convinced, the ball
had crossed the line. A Princeton
defender cleared it before Franklin
could plead its case.

"We played hard, we just
couldn't get lucky," Burd said. "We
lost to a very good team and we
gave them a good game. We
played very well defensively and
didn't give up any easy shots."

The Warriors showed character
as they bounced back from their
state tournament loss and knocked
off North Hunterdon 3-0 Tuesday
in regular-season action, improv-
ing their record to 14-5 and mov-
ing to within one victory of the
Skyland Conference-Delaware Di-
vision championship. The deciding
game will be played against
Bridgewater-Raritan after the Pan-
thers have completed their state
tournament competition.

Young scored twice against
North Hunterdon while Abdul
Johnson added the other shot off a
feed from Strauss.

THEFOCUS

Just as their male counterparts
were ousted from the Central Jer-
sey Group 3 tournament four days
earlier, the Franklin High girls
soccer team fell to Notre Dame 2-1
in overtime Tuesday.

Michele Phalen gave the host
Warriors an early lead as she hit
the back of the net off a crossing
pass from Nicole Becker only min-
utes into the game. The goal wair-
the 23rd of the year for Phalen,
one more than she had in 1995.

"Nicky got started with the ball
at midfield and brought it down-
field," Phalen said. "She crossed it
toward the goal and I trapped it,
turned and shot it into the lower
right-hand corner."

According to Phalen, the third-
seeded Warriors (14-5) controlled
the tempo of the sectional semifi-
nal game until midway through
the second half when No. 7 seed
Notre Dame (Lawrenceville) scored
off a corner kick that was taken to
the near post and bounced around
Franklin's goal mouth before it
was put over the line.

"We dominated them up until
they scored their first goal,"
Phalen said. "Then they got back
into the game."

Franklin Head Coach Tony Hoe-
flinger felt his team was stronger
than Notre Dame, but the Warriors
had trouble finishing their op-
portunities and were frustrated be-
cause they had so many chances
but couldn't find the back of the
net

Franklin put some pressure on
as regulation time winded down
but was forced into overtime as
Notre Dame was kept alive by
steady goaltending and poor fin-
ishing touches by Franklin.

Hoeflinger was concerned as his
team prepared itself for overtime,
even though the Warriors had
demonstrated they were a stronger
club.

"When you score in the first
minute of the game," Hoeflinger
said, "and you don't score for the
next 79, you get a little concerned.
The longer you go in a situation
like that, it makes a weaker team a
whole lot stronger.

"Before the overtime I told them
the same thing I told them at half-
time, which is if you have a team
1-0 or 1-1, you just have to do it"

Phalen said the Warriors put
heavy pressure on Notre Dame's

defense in the first of the 10-
minute extra sessions and seemed
to have everything under control.

"We came out and really took it
to them in the first 10 minutes,"
^he said. 'Then they got another
Corner Mtk-and scored again. After
that we really didn't have time to
come back."

Hoeflinger credited Notre Dame
and said the Irish were very ag-
gressive on corner kicks, while his
team had trouble clearing the ball.

Even though Notre Dame was
able to capitalize on two corner
kicks, Franklin had more than its
share of opportunities to win the
game.

In a tournament where in some
cases luck is almost as important
as talent, Franklin could not get
the ball to bounce its way.

"I think you kind of have to
make your luck," Hoeflinger said.
"A weaker team, if it plays smart
soccer, can easily beat a better
team that struggles to do what it's
capable of."

Notre Dame knocked off second-
seeded Hightstown to advance to
the CJ semis to get to Franklin.
Franklin, meanwhile, cruised by
North Hunterdon 3-0. Beth Hoe-
flinger led the way with two goals
while Marissa Fenner scored the
other Warrior goal on a penalty
kick. . . .

Although the girls are disap-
pointed in failing to capture a sec-
tional championship, the Warriors
are remaining focused for their
last two games of the season, Sky-
land Conference battles against
Hillsborough and North Hunter-
don. Should the Warriors defeat
both teams, as they have earlier
this season, they'll claim the Sky-
land-Delaware Division title.

Phalen said the division crown
is high on the girls' list of priori-
ties, and while they're perturbed
by their state tourney loss, they
have to remain positive and focus
on their remaining games.

"Our season is not done," she
said. "It would be done if we didn't
have any cancellations, but I'm
looking forward to being able to
play with the other seniors for the
last time."
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Sticking with it
SHARON WILSOWTHE FOCUS

Jasmine Ho of Franklin High tries to take control during
field hockey action. The Warriors were winless this fall.
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By' OJEfJ EftlRZ
THE FOCUS

Franklin High's Brian Wallace
prolonged his cross country season
Saturday as he placed seventh in
the Central Jersey Group 3 meet
in Holmdel, leading the Warriors
to a school-best sixth-place finish.

Head Coach Jim MacLuskie said
the Warriors ran well and although
he's pleased with their finish, he
would've liked to see the team
competing for the state Group 3
title this weekend.

"We were trying to make it into
the top five," he said, "but we
came up just a little short I'm a
little disappointed in that, but at
the same time this is the highest
Franklin has placed (in the sec-
tionals) since I've been coaching
here. You can't be displeased with
progress."

Wallace covered Holmdel's rug-
ged course in 17:31 but will be
looking to break 17 minutes when
he returns to the Monmouth
County venue for Saturday's 10
a.m. state Group 3 finals.

According to MacLuskie, the
level of competition at the Group 3
championships will be extremely

high, and in order for Wallace to
place high he'll have to go out
stronger than he did in the sec-
tional meet.

"He has to take the race out
hard with the leaders of the
pack, and hell have to compete
with all he's got," said Ma-
cLuskie.

MacLuskie added that if Wal-
lace advances to the Meet of
Champions, he'll be the first
runner from Franklin to do so in

The Franklin Hotspur ripped
New Providence and battled Mill-
burn to a standoff last weekend in
action involving the Franklin
Township Soccer Club's travel
teams.

Results from last weekend's
games:

Franklin Hotspur 6, New Provi-
dence 1 — The Hotspur took an
early Jead Saturday as Jay Hooper
took a corner kick to Zach Kush-
ner who scored the first goal. New
Providence quickly tied it up, but
Kushner' dribbled the ball down
the field, and crossed it to Hooper
who made the score 2-1.

Early in the second half Joey
Siegel passed to Jared Sheffrin
who scored. That goal was followed
quickly by Matt Osman assisting
Jared Sheffrin on his second goal
of the game.

The Hotspur defense which con-
sisted of Lewis Valencia, Adam
Lifson, Jim Mull, Brian Knudsen,
Richard Jackson and goalie Micha-
el Kiely kept New Providence
from scoring a second goal. Adam
Lifson stole the ball from a New
Providence player and set up Shef-
frin, who recorded the hat trick.
Tyler Scudder and Brandon
Nemes consistently, brought the
ball down into New Providence
territory for scoring opportunities
for the Hotspur. Late in the game,
Zach Kushner assisted Joey Siegel
who scored the final goal, bringing
the score to 6-1.

Franklin Hotspur 2, Millburn 2
— The Hotspur tied first-place
Millburn Sunday. In the first half
Zach Kushner passed the ball to
Joey Siegel, who crossed the ball
in to Tyler Scudder for the first
goal.

The Hotspur defense of Lewis
Valencia, Adam Lifson, Jim Mull,
Brian Knudsen, Richard Jackson
and goalie Micheal Kiely worked
hard to keep Millburn from scor-
ing again in the first half. Early in
the second half, Zach Kushner as-

sisted Tyler Scudder who scored
his second goal of the game.

Millburn scored a penalty kick
to bring the score to 2-1. Matt
Osman, Brandon Nemes, Jared
Sheffrin and Jay Hooper displayed
excellent passing and teamwork
throughout the game. Millburn
scored its final goal late in the half
to tie.

Franklin Twisters 1, Wayne
Bobcats 0 — The Twisters de-
feated the Millburn Crunch Satur-"
day to raise their record to 5-1-2.
The game was scoreless at the end
of the first half. Both teams at-
tempted to score, but the Twisters
seemed to dominate, led by Keri-
ann Calvo and her defensive team
of Amanda Liotine, Michelle
Young, Shannon Doherty and
Demetria Harris.

Ten minutes into the second
half, Raliatu Belo-Osagie scored
the winning goal with a pass out-
side the 18-yard line from Katie
Stanch. Sarah Desch made some
beautiful saves in the second half
and helped the Twisters to their
third shutout of the season. For-
wards Maria Hufline, Melissa
Naman, Nicole Pursel and Meagan
Hanley also played well.

Franklin Twisters 2, Maple-
wood Cougar Lynx 2 — In a re-
match of a tie earlier in the sea-
son, the Twisters and Lynx played
to a draw again in Maplewood
Sunday.

The Twisters scored the first
goal within the first three minutes
of the game as Raliatu Belo-Osagie
found the net Sweeper Keriann
Calvo and her defensive team of
Sarah Desch, Demetria Harris, and
Nicole Pursel played a superb
game. Stopper Amanda Liotine
made some long crossovers to the
strikers.

With about 10 minutes left in
the game, Maria Huffine scored
the second goal off a feed from
Belo-Osagie. The first half ended
with the Twisters holding onto a 1-

0 lead: In the second half Franklin
forwards Melissa Naman, Katie
Stanch, Meagan Hanley and Mich-
elle Young played well and both
Young and Hanley almost scored
goals.

Maplewood tied the game on a
controversial goal with only two
minutes left in the game. The
Twisters are 5-1-3 and in first place
in their division. They play their
last game of the season this week-
end in Piscataway.

Franklin Apollos 2, Cranford
Strikers 1 — The goaltending tan-
dem of Stephanie Hams and Tina
Laupa preserved the victory for
the Apollos, who were powered on
offense by Sara Granstrom, who
first scored on a pair of beautiful
passes from Mecaela Alvarez and
Sara Valencia.

Outstanding midlield work by
Jessica Heimall and Kristen Cuc-
cia set up the next score, after the
throw-in by Karen Palmer and two
set-up passes from Stephanie Har-
ris and Mecaela Alvarez, Gran-
strom blasted a hard shot from the
18-yard line that the Cranford
goalie couldn't stop.

Rounding out the list of strong
performers were Meghan Goetz
playing on the offensive and de-
fensive side, along with Francesca
Larsen and Rachel Ignatoff.

Franklin Flames 13, New Provi-
dence Lightning 0 — The Franklin
Flames closed out their season
with a big win over New Provi-
dence. The team's leading scorer
this season, Adam Osit, banged
the ball into the net three times
for the Flames.

Glen Fantuzzi scored a hat trick
as well, while Zach Brooks scored
twice. Brian Sustak, Mike Sacks
and Kane Nerys each put one into
the goal. Also scoring one each for
the Flames were Brad Gilliam and
Spencer Dulli. Cory Griffin pro-
vided strong support for the
Flames.

about 20 years.
Nothing would make Ma-

cLuskie happier than to see two
landmark performances this
season.

"This is a great group of
guys," he said. "They really
seemed to get into it and came
together as a unit."

While the Warriors' top five
runners finished the course in
under 20 minutes, Geoff
McBride was the second to cross
the line, placing 32nd overall.
Joe Fizzaroti was 50th while Eu-
gene Hildebrandt and Bret
Stetsland closed out Franklin's
point-getters, placing 64th and
74th, respectively.

The River Rats, led by Eric Finkelstein's eight
goals, won an overtime shootout, 11-10, over the War-
riors in Franklin Township Recreation Junior Roller
Hockey League action.

Robert Elguicze with two goals and Tom Jackson
with one helped the winning effort. The Warriors, led
by Anthony Ercolino's seven goals and Chane Cary's
three, went out to an early lead but the River Rats
tied it up 8-8 by the end of regulation play.

A sudden-death overtime period went scoreless and
a shootout was necessary. Two of Finkelstein's goals
came in the shootout and one of Elguicize's gave the
Rats the edge over the Warriors, who got a pair of
goals from Ercolino in the shootout

River Rats goalie Arthur Misfud recorded 28 saves
and the Warriors' David Lynch turned in another
standout performance with 17 saves. The River Rats
record stands at 2-1, and the Warriors are 1-2.

Devils 3, Tigers 2 - In Minor League action, the
Devils won for the second week in a row, edging the
Tigers.

Travis Dupree scored two goals and Matthew Loy
helped with one to lead the Devils, who improved
their record to 2-1.

Robert Haney and Michael Wlodkowski scored one
each for the Tigers (1-2). Devils goalie Jonathan Ko-
vacs recorded 10 saves and the Tigers' Matthew Suy-
dam had seven.
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The following are results from

the Franklin Township Youth In-
Town Soccer League from last
weekend.

Light Blue Lightning 4, Blue
Rangers 3 — Michael Petrosini

scored twice with assists from
Christina Radvanski, and Shannon
Collins scored with an assist from
Gina Holzheimer as the Forest
Green Greyhounds raced past the
Gold in Pee Wee 2 play. Melody
Davis scored a Gold goal and

powered the Light.Blue Lightning Nicole Graff, Madeline Kaplan and
attack with four goals in a Pee " ' "'
Wee 1 squeaker. Billy Rooney net-
ted two Ranger goals and Jeffrey
Hunter added another, but Brian
Carlsen and keepers Brian Horn
and Vinnie Como preserved the
Lightning edge. Payton Smith,
Scott Jackson and Justin Knepps
played solid two way soccer for the
Light Blue, as did Matt Hunter,
Chris Heroux and Chris Bianchini
for the Rangers.

Orange Stars 2, Golden Eagles
0 — Goals by Greg Quinn and
Robert Ellis enabled the Stars to
overcome the Eagles defense in
Pee Wee 1 action. Steven Felman,
Raul Gulati and Matt Weiss turned
in sharp efforts in goal for the Ea-
gles, but the Stars broke through
on Quinn's first-half score and ex-
tended their lead in the second
half on Ellis' goal which was as-
sisted by Jack Fitzhenry. David
Margolies and Jordan Hilger were
defensive standouts for the victors.

Green Tornadoes 4, Purple
Panthers 0 — Frank Russo scored
twice to lead the Tornadoes to a
Pee Wee 1 win. Keron Thompson
and Sean Sklios also scored, while
Russo and Sklios teamed with
Fred James and Steve Rossi to
notch the shutout in goal. Kyle

Meaghan Sherwood kept constant
pressure on the Green defense.
Danielle Morgan and Katie O'Neill
responded with inspired play in
goal. Melissa Gaber sparked the
Green attack.

Wild Blue Birds 11, Purple 1 -
Megan Copeland netted four
scores and Emily Boyle added
three as the Birds cruised to a Pee
Wee 2 match. Ashley Gian-
francesco and Hanifa Belo-Osagie
struck for two goals apiece. Strong
defense by Arielle Liotine, Saman-
tha Kluge and Preethi Jothi keyed
Blue win. Joanna York, Pennie
Scesney and Hallie Schreiber led
the Purple offense.

Purple Panthers 0, Orange Fire-
balls 0 — Big defensive plays
abounded as the Orange Fireballs
and Purple Panthers dueled to a
scoreless Pee Wee 3 game. Fireball
goalies Luxhoj and Brendan
Gilmartin matched saves with
Michael Piscadlo and Bryan
Campbell for the Panthers. Sagar
Mehta keyed the Purple defense,
but the Orange answered with a
strong defense by Jason Dawson
and Kazuki Oshiro.

Maroon Monsters 3, Green Ma-
chine 0 — Lee Newman crashed in

Ponce was a defensive force for two goals and E.J. Gilbert added
the Purple. Tyler Smith and Mike another as the Maroon Monsters

won this Pee Wee 3 game. Superb
marking by Eric Negri and Chris
So in midfield kept the Green in
check. Bogden Ognyanov and
Nick Gorka protected the lead,
sharing goalkeeping duties. Josh
Sefrin and Parker Weissman put
constant pressure on the Maroon
with strong passing and defense.

Gibson combined for nine saves in
goal.

Black Knights 2, Maroon 2 —
The two powers fought to a Pee
Wee 1 deadlock. Jasir Price and
Danny Post scored for the Knights
as Quin Higazi assisted. The Ma-
roon answered with scores by „ * -
Carlo Canesteri and Steven Allen. Chris Campbell and Leif Eikrem
Jesus Ramos keyed the Black de-
fense.

moved the Machine offense.

Royal Kings 5, Navy Blue Skulls
Silver Snakes 0, Turquoise 0 - - Michael Hampton knocked in

Key defensive plays by David Del- three scores as the Royal Kings
Col and David Sulitzer prevented knocked off the Skulls in a Fee
the Turquoise from scoring, as the Wee 3 game. Michael Biondolilo
teams ended up in a Pee Wee 1 tie.
Nicky Lugwigsen had two saves in

and Daniel Varga scored
goals. Strong defense by
Gabor and keeper Shawn Kraemer

Royal
Jason

Playing a perfect first half in goal — . .. v . a

for the Snakes. Vincent Toto com- played a large part in the King
pleted the whitewash, turning win.
back two Turquoise second half
shots.

Forest Green Greyhounds
Gold 1 _ Meghan Natalicchio

Light Blue Lightining 0, Gold 0
- The Lightning and Gold played

3, to a Pee Wee 3 tie. Key defensive

figures the Lightning were

Jonathan Errickson, Matthew
Popin and goalies Brian O'Neill
and Brendan McMorris.

Scarlet Metro Stars 4, Black-
hawks 0 — Two goals by Tony
Kallini paced the Scarlet to a Pee
Wee 3 triumph. Matt Sanford and
Chris Connelly struck for the Scar-
let scores, and Robert Casey, Mat-
thew Heinsohn and Cody Casey
manned the defense. Anthony Mi-
gnella, Brian Morris and Greg
Fitzgerald and Rajeev Rewari hus-
tled relentlessly for the Black-
hawks.

Raspberry Rockets 1, Purple
Panthers 1 — The Rockets and
Panthers battled to the wire in the
Pee Wee 4 draw. Elizabeth Fabics
scored for the Rockets, who re-
ceived fine offensive play from
Brittany Bahar and Arielle Gia-
quinto. Sarah Holbrook and Alyssa
LaCorte led the Panther offense .
along with Kristy Dolan and
Amanda Higazi. Panther goalies
Christine Shamy and Holbrook
matched the excellent defense of
Rocket keepers Lauren Bernocchi
and Veronica Kuras. Tiffany
Springer contributed strong defen-
sive work.

Jade Raiders 3, Radical Red 1
— Marissa Rodriguez, > Jessica
Wegrzynski and Vaslentina Stur-
chio struck for scores as the Jade
Raiders tamed the Red in Pee Wee
4 action. Whitney Jones melted a
Red score, Jamelia Walker, Mor-
gan O'Neill and Amy Caulfield
kept Jade defensers Deanna Ro-
driguez and Jessica Citron busy
throughout. Shannon Stevens and
Elizabeth Armstrong excelled in
goal with the defensive help from
Diana Whitener.

Big Green 2, Orange Jaguars —
Ben Rubin and Jack Stani scored
two goals and made key saves as
goalkeepers as the Green and Or-
ange tied in a Junior 1 game. An-
gelo Guiffre and Andy Rollins net-
ted Jaguar scores, but tough de-
fense by Gautham Jogi and Chris
Horn prevented further scoring.
Salim Quinn assisted on a Green
score and Richie Allen sparked the
Green offense.

Royal Blue Vipers 3, Navy Blue
Cruisers 0 - Goals by Maria
Peterson, Erica Feldman and Ash-
ley Almieda and sensational play
by goalies Jane Scudder and Alex-
andra Whitener enabled the Royal
Blue Vipers to sting the Navy Blue
Cruisers, in a junior 2 battle. Sara
Brookes and Meagan Potosky led
a dangerous Cruiser attack, but

Royal defenders Elyse Kocylowski
and Carla Maqboul helped keep
the Navy off the Scoreboard. Ash-
ley Hemmingway led the Cruiser
defense.

Purple Sharks 2, Pink Pandas 1
— Korshae Ogletree converted
passes by Beth Ann Clyde and
Sara Gumbiner into scores as the
Sharks prevailed in a Junior 2
match. Allison Dyckman, Rachel
Jussin and goalkeepers Albina
Griffith and Ahaunte Hayward
played key roles for the purple.
Ashely Heroux scored the Pink
goal. Carla Giblin, Eric Jones, Nina
Gianquinto and Megan Varga
keyed the strong Panda defense.

Orange Tigers 1, Stop on Green
1 — Stop on Green ended the Jun-
ior 2 game in a tie as Emily
Eikrem put the them on the score-
board first, before Susan Torres
tied it up for the Tigers. Green
Goalie Iindsey Pietz was outstand-
ing, and Claire Campbell made
outstanding offensive moves. The
Orange countered with fabulous
play in the nets by Cathy Dusault
and solid midfield play by Kim-
berly Johnson, Sarah Gall and
Amanda Spina.

Raspberry Racers 4, Scarlet
Knights 0 — Ashley Davidson ri-
fled in three scores to lead the
Raspberry to a Junior 2 victory.
Caroline Campbell also scored for
the victors, and Briana Wilson and
Amanda Schulman had assists.
Stephanie Golden, Nrittney Cottle
and Allsion Decibus paced the at-
tack, and Christina Procaccini and
Lauren Gram starred defensively.
Chelsea Goodwin, Sarah Porter
and Sarah Kharazi led the Scarlet
defense.

Blue Lightning 4, Red Termina-
tors 3 — Clinton Clark netted two
goals and made key saves in goal
as the Blue Lightning nipped the
Terminators, in an exciting Junior
3 match. Andrew Schnure netted
two Terminator scores, and Sean

PRE-SEASON HOOPS CAMP
The ninth annual Centra) Jersey Pre-Season

Basketball Camp, co-directed by former state
championship coaches Neil Homo and John
Somogyi, will bo held during five afternoons
and evenings Nov. 19-26 at New Brunswick
High School.

Home has co-directed the highly-regarded
, n t ra l Jersey Basketball summer camp in
LawrencevillB the past 23 years and Somogyi,
ne all-timo New Jersey boys interscholastic
Coring champion, has directed his successful

day camp for 15 summers and is currently co-
d r K the John Somogyi Sl.oot.nj, Camp.

The pre-season camp, open to all boys and
girls currently in grades 7-12, will mclude five

2'/i-hour sessions. K M 5691 or
For information call Home at 654-5691

Somogyi at 8-16-8928.
FLEMINGTONRACENOV28

Hitchman added another. Jesse
Dunn and Tom Kuligowski scored
Lightning goals to put the game
away. Julia Simas played a score-
less stint in goal for the Red. Chris
Malone, Raymond DeLeon and
Chris Reynolds defended for the
Blue.

Green 4, Purple Penguins 2 —
Andrew Koping and Drew Arnesen
scored two goals apiece as the
Green rolled to a Junior 3 win.
Strong play by keepers Steve Win-
kler and Brandon Fisher high-
lighted the win. Chris Giblin,
Michael Kayser, Ryan Sherwood
and Tim Sherwood led the de-
fense, and Shawn Brownell and
Kyle Porter held midfield. Jon
Gumbiner and Patrick Miller
scored for the Penguins. Ryan
SheUhammer, Louis Perez, Mike
Ubry and Colin Gumbiner drove
the Purple attack with solid pass-
ing.

Maroon Doom 6, Golden War-
riors 2 — Adam Csapo amassed
four goals and an assist as the Ma-
roon Doom won in Junior 3. Shane
Cary scored two Doom goals, and
Kyle Armstrong, Robert Migliore,
George Stanley and Sharrod Tuck-
er notched assists. Greg Tylka di-
rected the offense and David
Scherler and John Nastus shone
defensively.

Orange 5, Red Rebels 3 - Nick
Marzocca and Mark Longnecker
booted in two goals each as the
Orange quieted the Rebels in Se-
nior Division play. Dave Neighbor
also scored for the Orange whose
defense was anchored by Alex
Grammatico and goalies Chris
Reier and Yakov Sosnodsky. P.K
Ondhia netted two Rebel scores,
and Joey Hinger scored another.
Vanessa Degrassi and Travis Mar-
coni teamed with keepers Peter
Brownell and Bobby Brown on de-
fense. Scott Miller and Mark Maz-
zone spearheaded the Red attack.

The Center For Educational Advancement, will
begin 9:30 a.m. Thanksgiving Day.

Pre-registered runners and walkers may
pick up their packets at CEA Nov. 23 from 9
a m -2 p.m. or during business hours from 9
am!-4 p.m. at CEA Nov. 25, 26 and 27. Late
registration and check-in will bo held at the
Grandview Grange Hall, 29 Court Street, 8-9
a.m. Thanksgiving Day.

For information, call the Turkey Trot Hotline

at 782-2911.

Enjoy the ride:"

Genuine Nissan Parts!'
Call Jim Besimone
Service Manager

SMT. ®Mfl- US PM, PICKUP UmVL 5:3@®>M.
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By GLEN KURZ
T1IEKOCUS

In what Franklin High Head
Coach Joe Goerge called his foot-
ball team's best all-around effort of
the seasonSalurday, the Warriors
crushed Voorhees 49-13 at George
Aekerman Field.

''Things just went our way," Go-
erge said. "It was probably the
best- balanced game we've played
all season. Our defense continued
to get the job done, we blocked
two punts and ran back a punt for
a touchdown. The kids knew the
situation they're in and re-
sponded."

During the Warriors' sixth vic-
tory of the season, 42 points were
put on the board in the first half.
Offensively, the Warriors were

Franklin 14 28 7 0 - 49
Voorhees 0 0 6 7 — 13

First Quarter
F — Marcus Hamilton 2 run (Sowell kick), 7:07
remaining
F — Nick Solomon 31 pass from Brown (Sow-
ell kick), 1:34

Second Quarter
F — Chris Harris 75 run (Sowell kick), 11:46
F — Marcus Hamilton 1 run (Sowell kick),
10:C9
F — Nick Solomon 7 pass Irom Brown (Sowell
kick), 7:33
F — Marcus Hamilton 6 run (Sowell kick), 4:50

Third Quarter
F — Nick Solomon 75 punt return (Sowell
kick), 5:08
V — Karl Rittger 5 run (run (ailed), 1:23

Fourth Quarter
V — Tim Persinko 5 run (Varcadipane kick),
4:26

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing Franklin - Marcus Hamilton 23-139,

Nick Solomon 1-6, Jumadean Taylor 1-12,
Ricky Varona 1-(-1), Faruq Davis 2-9, Jamal
Kemp 3-12, Anthony Devonish 5-(-4), Curtis
Knight 1-0; Voorhees - Karl Rittger 7-43. John
Correa 6-29. Tim Persinko 6-29, Mike Ca-
vanaugh 1-8, Kevin Galloway 3-1, Kevin Ber-
nardo 9-7, Ron Oppenheimer 3(-6)

Passing Franklin - Chris Wielgosz 3-4-25-0,
Jon Brown, 2-3-380: Voorhees - Op-
penheimer 0-2-1. John Correa 0-1-0, Kevin
Bernardo 0-1-0

Receiving Franklin - Hamilton 1-4, Solomon
3-60,,Chns Harris.1-0, . , i i < t

Franklin, Bridgewater-Raritan
both in a must-win situation
By DANARKANS

' X - -&•;•'•
SC ^.'y> I

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Ryheem Lockhart helped Franklin High wallop Voorhees 49-13
Saturday, lifting the Warriors' record to 6-1 and strengthening
their state playoff hopes.

paced by halfback Marcus Hamil-
ton and wide receiver Nick So-
lomon.

Hamilton rushed for three
touchdowns and racked up 141
yards on 23 carries, and Solomon
caught two Jon Brown passes in
the end zone, and later returned a
punt 75 yards for another touch-
down.

While the offense did manage to
put significant points on the board,
the real story for Franklin was the
dominance of the defense, which
didn't allow Voorhees a chance at
moving the ball.

Voorhees running backs Tim
Persinko, Kevin Bernardo and
John Correa continuously took
handoffs from quarterback Ron
Oppenheimer and seconds later
were hit by one or more of the
Warriors. Ryheem Lockhart led
the charge as he recorded nine
solo tackles in the first half.

"Ryheem played an excellent
game," Goerge said. "Every time I
looked over he was making an-
other tackle. He must have had
about 10 big tackles today."

Lockhart was assisted by Daryn
Plummer, Donnie Sargent and Jan
Handeland.

"For the past couple of weeks
we've been getting better and bet-
ter," Plummer said. "We want to
improve every week, and so far we
have been."
. ..Plummer, like his coach.Tell the

Voorhees game • was the team's
best performance of the season,
particularly defensively.

"Our defensive line played really
well," he said. "We knew they were
going to run the wishbone at us,
but it didn't matter. We just kept
the pressure on the ball and totally
shut them down. We said we had
to come ready to play if we wanted
to have a shot at the playoffs."

The Warriors took their opening
drive 72 yards on 10 plays, before
Hamilton ran the ball in from two
yards out.

Franklin's defense then allowed
Voorhees to move forward just two
yards before punting. The kick
was blocked by Gordon Greene,
giving the home team possession
at the Voorhees 13-yard line.

Although Franklin was unable to
capitalize, it would score on its
next six possessions to end the
first half.

On the Warriors' third series,
Brown entered the game, replacing
junior Chris Wielgosz, who com-
pleted three of four passes for 25
yards in the first quarter. Brown
had been the Warriors starting
quarterback until he suffered a
subluxalion of his knee Oct. 11 at
North Hunterdon.

Brown capped his first series off
the bench with a 31-yard touch-
down strike to Solomon, who
bowled over Vikiny defenders en

• route to the end zone. ' ' '

TIII: FOCUS

Both teams deserve to make the
sectional football playoffs but only
one will go.

Bridgewater-Raritan and Frank-
lin high schools will meet 1 p.m.
Saturday at George Aekerman
Field in Franklin in a game with
some major playoff implications.

If the Warriors win they will
jump past Hightstown in power
points and should qualify for the
Central Jersey Group 3 playoffs.
To earn a CJ Group -1 playoff
berth, Bridgewa-
ter-Raritan must
win and the
Panthers also
need two of the
following three
schools — Mid-
dletown North,
Trenton and
Piscataway — to
lose.

Both teams
enter Saturday's
game in similar
fashion. They
each have 6-1
records and
their only loss was to Skyland
Conference-Delaware Division
champion Hillsborough.

"We wanted to get to this spot
where we can have a shot at play-
ing Bridgewater-Raritan in a big
game," FHS Head Coach Joe Go-
erge said. "I think a win will give
us a good shot of making the play-
offs. My previous four years, it's

Football

Savage said of Franklin. "They
want to make the playoffs. We
have to determine our own des-
tiny. We're having a nice season.
Six-and-one feels great."

Bridgewaler-Raritan has a solid
rotation on its offensive line which
features as many as seven players
seeing action. Key contributors are
senior guard Grant Neary (5-foot-!).
205 pounds), senior center Evan
Madlinger (G-2, 220), junior guard
Al DiFiore (G-l, 220), senior guard
Jason Taylor (5-11, 220), senior
guard Tony Delusant (5-8, 1G5), se-
nior guard Dave Perrotti (G-0, 215)

and senior tack-
le Brian Wron-
ski (G-7, 295).

'They are a
physical team,
offensively and
defensively,"
Goerge said.
"That's been
their tradition.
It's always a
lough and
physical game."

If last week
was any indica-
tion, the Pan-
thers will rely

on that big offensive line to over-
power the Warriors who average
205 pounds up front. In the Pan-
thers 33-13 victory over Somerville
last week, Bridgewater-Raritan
rushed for 383 yards.

"I think we have to work on try-
ing to contain their running
game," Goerge said. "They also
have a nice play-action game. Of-

at IFranikBin

Saturday, 1 p.m.

always a big game, regardless how fensively, we'have to keep the ball
either team is doing. With the away from Bridgewater-Rxiritan.
playoff situation it makes it even They've been mixing the ball up,
nicer.

The game within the game will
feature Franklin's speed versus
the Panthers' strength. The War-
riors have a run-and-shoot offense
which features junior halfback

^nanUS l}ami]l0Jl' w h o s m n f o r halftime advantage before cruising
1.007 yards and 12 touchdowns. to a 49-13 victoiy. Solomon had a

solid offensive game with three re-
ceptions for GO yards, including
two touchdowns. Solomon also re-
turned a punt 75 yards for a score.

y een mixing the bal p,
throwing it and running it. They re
really balanced."

While the Panthers were busy
dominating Somcrville last week,
Franklin had a laugher against
Voorhees, jumping out to a 49-0

Franklin senior inside line-

The Warriors will alternate at
quarterback with senior Jonathan
Brown and junior Chris Wielgosz.
They'll be throwing the ball to 6-

te ver Chns Hams and 5-8 junior backer Daryn Plummer isn't even

nr,, T T , S ° l 0 m 0 n - S0" t h i n k i n « about lhe P J ^ ^ J"stnior standout wide receiver Reggie yet.
'" ' ' ' ' "First off,

ning the
well-drilled and well- inc about

coached." BRHS Head Coach Bill .do that.".

he said. "Think-
; comes alter we




